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Britain Will Demand Release by U.S. of Liner Appam Wf

t Read;
Tonigl

foday!
REV. R. W. NORWOOD

WON OVER BY “DRYS”FflLLIS' ACTIONu. S. CONSUL ORDERED
TO LEAVE BELGRADELINER’S RELEASETAUNTON MAN KILLED

BY C.P.R. LOCOMOTIVE
Former Opponent of Temper

ance Movement Converted to 
Prohibition Idea, r

Austria Holds Serbia Has Ceased 
‘ to Exist as Independent 

State.
PARIS, Feb. 2-—The Balkan Agen

cy has a despatch originating in.Vien- 
na saying that she' Austrian governor 
of Belgrade informed Che American 
consul there that Serbia, 
ceased to exist *aa an inpedendeut 
state, Che Austrian military authori
ties were under the necessity of ask
ing him tc leave. The despatch adds 
that Che consul ha» arrived in Vienna 
and telegraphed Waehingtm for in
structions. • ' ?■.

FAIRLY TREATEDJoseph Knight is Dead and Mrs.
Knight Seriously Injured as 

Result of Accident.
OSHAWA, Feb. 2.—Joe- Knight of 

Taunton was killed, Mrs. Knight was 
teriously injured and Choir two chil
dren were slightly hurt when their 
sleigh was struck by a Canadian Nor
thern westbound engine while they 
were crossing the track near Che C. N- 
R. Station. They wore driving to 
town when the accident happened. An 
inquest will be held on Friday morn
ing. ___________________

GERMANS EVACUATED
POST IN EAST AFRICA

1 ». —
Sir Horace L. Smith-Dorrien Re

ports Further Progress in 
Campaign.

LONDON, Feto- 2, 3.01 p-ra—A Brit
ish official communication dyoihW 
with the operations in Fast Africa. 
made public tonight, says:

“A report received frem Gen. bir 
Horace L- Scnith-Dorrien states that 
the small oost of Kasigau, Which was 
occupied by the enemy Dec 6, has 
now been abandoned by the enemy.

i
AMAS. 80c. 
îelette Pyjamas, sizes 34 
r $1.25. Wednesday.. .
NNKLETTB NIGHTROB* 
00 and $1.26, in sizes 14 1 
sday

31 LiONDON, Ont., Feb. 2.—Rev. R. W. 
Norwood, rector of the Bishop Crotiyn 
Memorial Anglican Church, who has al
ways' stoutly opposed temperance move
ments of any kind, today signed the 
■■Dry Ontario" petition and announced 
himself as a convert to prohibition. By 
way of explanation Rev. Mr. Norwood, 
who Is one of the outstanding Anglican 
■clergymen of the diocese of Huron, and 
formerly of Montreal, stated among other 
things that the fact that so many vic
tims of Jie liquor traffic themselves are 
signing the petition convinced him that 
he would be doing wrong in putting any 
stone lr. their path.

■ PEEL EXECUTIVE•« IT ZEPPELINS having

* No Undue Measures Taken 
in Recovering Relief 

Moneys Advanced.

Resolution Passed at Bramp
ton Meeting Says Dealings 

Were Straightforward.

Britain Also to Insist Upon 
Interning of Appam’s Prize 

Crew.
Can Outfit tl 
ly in Hosie: 
all Cost Fro 
iday’s List ft
CASHMERE SOCKS, 39c,
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undred and One Persons 
Injured in Recent Exploit 

of Huns.
>

FORMAL DEBATE ENDSRUSSIA TO CARRY WAR
TO SUCCESSFUL ISSUE HE GAVE AWAY MONEYBASED ON HAGUE RULESSIX CHILDREN KILLED STUDENT OF WYCUFFE

KILLED AT THE FRONT
Patenaude Refutes Charges 

of Disloyakÿ—Must Win 
War at All Hazards.

Premier Sturmer Declares No-^Pggj Battalion Gets Profits 
Separate Peace Proposals Will 

‘ Be Entertained.
British Public Does Not Be

grudge Raider Credit for 
Exploit.

Fifty-Eight Women Victims, 
German Version, Utterly 

Inaccurate.

He Made by Selling 
Horses.

Cable Received Yesterday An
nounced Death of Lieut ’Har

old Owen in Action.LONDON. Feto- 2.—M. Sturmer, the 
premier of Russia, declared in aa By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Feto. 2.—The debate upon 
the address came to a sudden close this 
afternoon. When the house opened at 
2 o'clock the main debate was not pro
ceeded with for a time as Mr. Knowles, 
the Liberal member for Moose Jaw. 
moved the adjournment of the house 
to discuss a matter of urgent public . 
importance. The subject he desired *,;■ 
discuss was the collection toy the gov - 
eminent of the money due it from 
western farmers for seed grain and 
other relief furnished them last spring, 
tout the ddjeuseion rambled somewhat 
far afield and touched upon the coal 
famine and the inability of the railway 
companies to operate their" trains in • 
the prairie provinces. When the west
ern members had been heard from Hoa. 
B. L. Patenaude, minister of inland 
revenue, addressed the house and was 
followed by Joseph Demers, the Lib
eral member for St. John’s and Iber
ville. The adxlr
speech from the throne Was then 
adopted without division.

Prior Lien Assorted.
Mr. Ktoowtee, to tnwhig me aSjotw.-v 

ment of the 'house, read a teleS'inm 
freen the Sheriff of Moose Jaw chal
lenging a statement made in ttoe house 
the other day toy Solickcr-Genonvl 
Melgtoen. It will be remembered that 
at the last session the government 
was authorized to make advances to 
the farmers in the drought-ridden 
districts of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
of grain for seed and feed and otihe 
supplies to tide over the settlers and 
enable them to saw their crops■ The 
advances were to be repaid out of tho 
first harveec and the government s 
claim waa made a first lien upon the 
farmers’ real personal property. Last 
fall, however, the government de
cided to collect only one-half of the 
debt this year. In cases, however- 
where a farmer was sold but by other 
creditors the government assertv ! .!( -■■ 
prior lien and collected the 
amount of its claim. This dlscTlmh;,i- 
tlon against the Judgment debtor was 
complained of/by Mr. Knowles in liis 
speech In the" house a few days ago. 
and Solicitor-General Melgtoen de
clared in his reply that under a later 
ruling but one-half the claim in such 

collected by the govern- 
the telegram 

Moose Jaw sheriff stating

)new
inter\"iew in The Novoe Vrecnya of Following the announcement of the 
Petragrad, aa quoted by Reuter’s ooi- resignation of J. R. Fallts, M.L.A. for 
respondent there, that lus ipoltoy would peel county, published exclusively in 
be inspired above all else with the one ; rj.^e -world yesterday morning, a meet- 
idea of bringing the war to a success- lng of the executivé ot the Liberal
ful issue. He said no prop s or a conservative Association of the riding 
separate peace would provide & solu- Brampton yesterday after-
Uon of the problems which confront ^ Ey 8ub.dlvl8lon in the rid- 
the nations as a result of the world- ^ repregented. This meetinghad

con a5Ta 0!!‘ ‘“Vf „ ', , been called several days previously. A
Those who. speak of financial or

economic exhaustion of Russia appear resolution was passed expressing con- 
1 utilerous to me, for the Russian ipeo- fidence in Mr. Fallis, and characteriz- 
pie cannot be exhausted or conquer
ed-”

LONDON, Feb. 2—The British Gov
ernment will hold that the Appam 
must toe released under clauses 21 and 
22 of The Hague Convention of 1907, 
it was stated today. These provide, 
that a merchantman cannot be con
verted into an auxiliary cruiser on the 
'high seas and that a merchantman 
prize can only be taken into a neutral 
port under certain circumstances of 
distress, injury, or lack of food, and 
if she does not depart within a stip
ulated time, cannot toe interned, but 
muet be turned over to" the original

A cable received yesterday an
nounced that Lieut. Harold H. Owen, 
only son of the Rev. C. C. Owen of 
Christ Church. Vancouver, had been 
killed in action.

LONDON, Feb. 3.-—The war office to- 
,-igfct issued the following statement 

■ with reference to the Zeppelin raid on
\ I England:
f "The utterly inaccuratb report in the 

Berlin official telegram of Feb. 1. wljlc’i 
r purported to describe the effect of ithe 

German air raid on the night of Jan. 
I 31, affords further proof of the fact 

that the raiders were quite unable to 
ascertain thë^- position or Shape their 

, course with any degree of certainty.
: ' "A number of cases of injury, most

ly slightly, have been reported ®in.:e 
. the previous figures were issued, and 

there have been two or three more 
deaths. The figures now stand as fol

INSANITY PLEA MADE 
ON BEEf OF CEE anZENS WT AFRAID

OF ZEPPELIN BOMBS
His Counsel Asked Adjournment 

Until Witnesses From Canada 
Could Arrive

♦lng his actiqhs in . the recent horse 
deals as straightforward and patriotic. 
It also was unanimously hoped that 
Mr. Fallis would be elected again by 
acclamation. A convention to select

Women and Men Equally Calm 
and Children Played in 

Streets.

owners, with all of her cargo.
. According to the British contention, 
under these clauses the prize crew 
inuet be interned.

Other Liners Safe
Since the news of the Appam’s ar

rival there has been some anxiety as 
to whether tlhe raider Moowc might 
■have attacked any other passenger 
btoips. lit has been ascertained, how
ever. that all the South African liners 
are accounted for- Two big liners, 
Waimer Coptic and Kenilworth Cas
tle, are tooth safe, but neither of them 
had seen anything of the German 

Î raideri *
2.—At “just What we woitld have liked to

do, had wo been in the German posi
tion," was the remark of a British 
naval officer, discussing Lieut. Benge's 
exploit.

ttensf at the safety of t'he liner, cou
pled with undisguised admiration for 
the exploit cl' her captors, marks the 
British attitude toward the Appam in
cident. But the international aspect 
of the cose developed much criticism
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MAGISTRATE REFUSED Mr. Fallis as Liberal- Conservative 
candidate in the by-election soon to be 
held will be held in Brampton on Sat
urday afternoon.

lows:
"Killed,: Men 33. women 20, children

I; total 59.
“Injured :

* then 2.

CORPS TO BE FORMED BIG CHURCHES STRUCK
Accused of Murder of 

Sergeant Faces Speedy 
Trial.

OfficerMen 51. women 48, chil- 
Total 101, making the totals 

if killed and Injured—men 84, women 
61, children 8—a total of 160.

"A church and Congregational chapel 
were badly damaged and a parish 

fourteen houses 
and a. great num-

Two Were Badly Damaged — 
Newly Married Couple 

. Were Killed,

♦ Mr. Faille’ Statement.
At the meeting yesterday Mr. Fallis 

made the following statement, which 
waf handed to tTh-e ..World at the 
parliament buildings yesterday after

in reply to the

One to Be Allowed tp Each of
Canadian Divlstmts —-.Mn<

Canadian Awecieted Prew Cefcle.
WINCHESTER. Eng., Feb. 

the Hampshire Assizes today. ■ O. K. 
Foote, K.C., counsel for Georges Cor- 

v, the Canadian officer committed 
to trial for the murder of Sergeant 
Ozatme, applied for an adjournment 
of the case until the July assizes on 
the ground that it was essential to 

the defence of Insanity. In 
this certain

if
. wrecked.

dlished
room was
were dem 
ber damaged less seriously by doors, 
windows, etc., being blown out. Some 
damage, not very serious, was caus
ed to railway property in two places. 
Only two factories, neither being of 
military Importance, and a brewery 
were badly damaged, and two or three 
other factories wore damaged slightly.

“The total number of bombs dis
covered up to the present exceeds 300. 
Many of them fell in rural places, 
where no damage was caused at all ”

LONDON, Feb- t.—The residents 
of cities approached by the Zeppelins 
Monday night, altho warned of their 
danger from splinters and shrapnel 
bullets, preferred to continue in the 
streets to taking shelter- When it 
wa sannounced that railroad traffic 
was announced that railroad traffic 
matter philosophically and sought 
omnibuses and street cars, and when 
unable to get transport In this man
ner proceeded homeward 
complaint. Women and men 
equally calm, while 
tinued to play in the streets, but oc
casionally looking skyward to 
whether the air Invaders were visible.

The wife of the mayor of one of the 
towns was traveling in a street car 
when the alarm was given. The car 
stopped find she alighted, 
to proceed to her home, she 
struck by a fragment of a bomb and 
was taken to a hospital, where she 
lies in a critical condition.

Two large churches were 
the provincial building® badly dam
aged A couple married at a provin
cial town Monday afternoon were 
both killed In the evening by a Zep
pelin bomb-

noon:
“At the time the war broke out it 

was announced that the Dominion 
Government Intended to purchase a 
large number of horses for military 
purposes.
county in which horse breeding is car
ried on, by the farmers on a very large 
scale. I felt that it would be to their 
advantage for the government to buy 
horses in Peel County. I learned that 
seevral thousand horses were to be 
purchased for the first contingent; 
also that the practice followed was 
to purchase from dealers, and that In 
this district they would be largely 
bought from dealers in Toronto. The 
goevrnment sent a purchasing agent 
and veterinary to my county. Having 
been in the live-stock business all my 
life I at once began to buy horses and 
arange for the mobilization of horses 
for inspection. Some of these were 
bought outright and others subject to 
approval. On the dates announced 
horses were brought In by dealers 
and by farmers and were purchased 
by myself or my partener wherever 
they were considered suitable by the 
inspector, and were afterwads sold to 
the government.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Fob. 2—Four new pion- 

battalions are toeing authorized,eer
Representing as I do aaccording to an announcement by dir 

itA One of the toat- 
lvezEch of the four 
ont. They will be 

composed mostly of\railway construc
tion men and men w 
tical experience as builders, 
derstood that the commander of one 
of the battalions will 
Low. now of Halifax,

He had charge of the con

tain Hughes tonigm 
talions wi.l go wit 
divisions at the frrely upon

support of _ , .
would , be required from Canada to 
speak on the prisoner’s and his fam
ily's mental condition. Witnesses 
from Canada could prove that four 
cousins of Corderre were insane and 
that an aunt had dtied in the asylum, 
while Father Ldngueriala of the Trap- 
pist Monastery in Quebec could testify 
that Corderre’s mind was unbalanced 
when he was a student at the agri
cultural college there.

The counsel referred to a motor ac
cident last September In which the 
prisoner received a grave shock.

The trial waa fixed for Friday.

witnesses
have had prae- 

It is un-:EZE SILK HOSE, 35c.
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plain silk, good weight, cli 
ip lisle thread top, doul 
t, fast dye, seamless finis 
1, toe and sole; sizes 8Vi 
ar 45c. Wednesday, Febr
r Sale price........................   ■
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(Continued on Page 3, Column 6)
without 

wore 
oon-

J>c Col. Robert 
formerly of Ot- chlldrenASKS POLICE TO LOOK

FOR MISSING DAUGHTER struction work at the now Connaught 
He hos also

see
ranges, near Ottawa.

great deal of special work for 
fc'ir Ssm Hughes since t ne, war began.

Two pioneer battalions have already 
been organized, cue for the cast, with 

Toronto, and the

BUÏ ALL CREW SAFEHAMILTON- "Thursday. Feb. 3.-^- 
Mrs. Esther Johns n cf Sharon. Pa., 
brieves thit_ her seven-year-old 
daughter. Myrtle, is .on her way to 
Ihis city and is anxious to find her. 
The police have been asked to assist.

none a ioV.

Turning
headquarters at 
other for the west, with headquarters 
at Winnipeg.

was
Captain Moses and Men Were 

Taken Aboard Silver 
Shell.

among

THREE POIS SEIZED cases was 
ment It 
of the

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)

was

WAR SUMMARY NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The crew of 
the steamship Takata Maru has bee i 

_ saved, but the snip haS been aban-
Tn#l»V,« Events Reviewed doned in^a Slinking condition, according* »J*-**J' ° to a wireless message from Capt

-------—-----------------', • Mosrs, received tonight by the Anchor
QOMBARDMENTS as effective as tlfose \ha1: thei British; and French ^^officiau imre^^ ^ hc
K have maintained against the German lines tor several y and his men had: been removed safely 
u the western theatre have had a demoralizing effect on the soldiers to tim steamer silver shell, with whica
of the enemy at a time when he can ill afford to allow his troops to go j KfîjS.’S.r'Tb.ÏÏ. S» ÇS
stale. Before he undertook to ^/S^d'îeTuBes to Kdd I SSSsSS-
down to a line that has no strategic meaning ana requires to ue ncia i nla , ft here today t0 ag3lst the Taka-
con tin uously to prevent its being pushed back by the Russians, he had ta Mark
sufficient troops to relieve periodically those stationed in the trenches
in Flanders. Having also committed itself to the Balkan campaign, soon after she was abandoned, 
with the occupation and fortification of Saloniki hy the alli^ the;|
German high command greatly extended its tront, ana tne enori or, nage was ena. was described by her 
guarding the longer lines increases the strain oq the soldiery -Which ; ‘"sL^b^n
cannot be much relieved. When the French and British continue to, yeay ago and was 0-n he.- secand voy- 
fire effectively from short and long-range guns against the hostile : age to New
positions for days at a spell, it keeps the Germans opposed to them on f fljets'on bom the Atlantic and"the 
the constant look-out, and the result is that German prisoners recently Pacific, and sailed from London for 
taken have been found played out and decidedly stale. It is the allied New York on an. m >a as . 
long-range fire which has been particularly disturbing to the Germans, _ _n. nikiri
and it may drive them into attempting the taking of an offensive at MACKENSEN 1 IxEl AlxlulLl

FOR DRIVE UPON SALONIKI

«
Gives Profits Away.

“Altogether we supplied them with 
363 horses and the total profits of the 
firm were $2820. Of this my partner 
received $940, and I received $1880.
All this took place within a few days 
of the outbreak of the war in 1914,
My relation to this matter, which 
would have been recognized as per
fectly regular and proper under or- 

„ , dlnary circumstances, has been suib-
L-ONDON. Feb. 2, 8 pan-—-The fol- . ct tQ critictsm. Desiring as I do to

lowing communication was issued to- conform public opinion 1 feel that 
night regarding operations in Wes- profits of my work should be de-
Africa: . , . .__-____ _ voted to - a patriotic purpose and l

“Gen. Dobell, te.egraphins ^-om hav@ forwarded a cheque for the
West Africa, Feb- 1, amount to Lieut.-Col. F. J. Homilton.
was ocouoled by Col. Ha> n ood s col g Battalion of Peel County, to

Arfoftln?til e^y In oncS be used by him for the Purposeeof 
ror’-emVnt two days later Col- Hay- the battalion. Recognizing that I am QLD
wood ocouoled Nkan. This <x>Vumn is answerable to the electors of Peel j o hundred forty-five persons Version. Differ.
in touch with the Flench trootps under , county as the r representative, I have . by a German prize versions of the
Col- Lemoillcur. who are at Amtoam. i placed mv resignation in the hands or j held prlsoner^ J «ritish nassenger German raider which captured the 

“Another British column, under C>!. the government and will submit m> crew 0n the former Britls p * Aooam and the other craft «till dif- 
Co.es, occupied Lolcdoif Jam 28 self to the judgment of my constltu- „ Appam were Informed MWJ J HaJeldt of the German

“Lawe enemy conveys continue to cnts.” that they «. re at l*oer_y_ ___ h„„_ iemhasev at Washington assert.* that
info Muni. Stpaniph Guinea. — American 90il: German ! she is the Geuman cruiser Moewe,

dred others. ° built in 1913 or 1914 for the Imperial
,the ^ nLsstngers alleged to navy, and commanded by Captain 

and C!he "rTtorccs of ^ Count Dohna. All ot the captured 
board until

WASHINGTON ORDERS RELEASE 
OF MANY APPAM PASSENGERS

Daing, Nkau and Lolodorf in 
West Africa Pass Into British 

Possession.
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Two Hundred and Forty-five Allowed to Land on Ameri- 
Soil —Identity of German Raider is 

Not Definitely Established.
can’S ALL-WOOL 

5 STOCKINGS.
Æ

nd toe, 16 dozen in the ■ 
t-one rib, extra fine dual! 
: weave ; colors tan, wn 

and black. Regular 
tesday, February Hosl

monta for the landing of the others on 
board-POINT COMFORT. Feb. 2.—

Identity ot tint
J5
m

passrket !DISTANT EARTHQUAKE
FELT AT SCHENECTADY

Sleepers Thrown From Beds and 
Windows ..nd Dishes 

Smashed.

captors 
liner
belong to
Britain will be held on

United VS tales Government de- 
determine* their status and

British skippers agree, however, that 
the raider to e converted merchant- 

of about i.00 tons, named Ponga.
month#

100 the
finitely
that of the ship itself.

This arrangement was leached on 
orders from Washington after a con
ference between representatives ot 
the German and British Governments 
on the Old Point wharf with the New
port collector of customs, Norman R.
Hamilton, asting as intermediary.

To Diiembark Today. raider is a brand new s
The captured liner at anchor In for the trade, with her decks

Hampton Roads, off Fort rose Monroe, strength oned to carry a battery that 
rince she put into the Virginia Capes ; would do credit to a first-class naval 
Tuesday morning will move up to ; commerce destroyer.
Newport News early tomorrow to dis- | “she is a trini, fast boat, with a sir- 
embark her passengers. With the 1 gie funnel and has her hold fitted for 
ethers will land G. D. Tagl'aferrl. a carrying fruit."I said: 
naturalized American of Nevada, the -<Her gun», rtx M them, praoably ar.> 
only citizen of the United States five and eevem-teiUhs inches bore. Four- 
aboard. • of them are mourfted forward, masked

Immediately after tonight's con- by a collaipelble stkel forecastle, wbtoti 
ference on the wharf a selected falls away When the ship gets wit tvn 

cf Englishmen, including Sir | range ot her prey. Two others are a. . 
Merewether. Frederick I one r< them cn the poop ana botn "not readily od-

man
probably completed a few 
ago, mounting tix masked guns of 
near six-inch calibre and having two 
torpedo tube*.

Captain David Barton of the steam
ship Corbrldge, the second prize 
taken by the raider, and a prisoner 
aboard her before he was transferred 
with his crew to the Appam, says the

hip. built

-■

reCk
................................... .

ItWhen the Germans begin to report the injury done to civilians 
behind their positions by allied gun tire, it is a certain sign that they 
are being grievously annoyed by the long-range bombardment. It is 
not the harm done to French inhabitants that the Germans are

¥

SCHNECTADY, N.Y., Feb. 2.—A dis- 
tinct earthquake shock was felt here at 
11 25 o'clock tonight. Reports from all 
sections of the county showed houses 
were shaken, windows and dishes smash
ed and persons thrown out of bed.

gem jar . ................... , .16

Breakfast" Cereal, i Pacjg

p“wdePr.e:Lh8orted."'4-packi
Jam", assorted; ïdbVÿil^

COFFEE, PER

esh Roasted Coffee
nd pure or with
e^rCelona-T;.,-^1
dnesday, 3 lbs. • • •

at Monastir andGerman Field Marshal is
Austro-German Offensive is Believed Im

minent—Thirteen Killed in Air Raid.-

worried about, but the harm done to their routes of supply. The 
difference between allied and German bombardments from a distance 

"is this: The Germans establish a long-range gun some distance back 
and drop shells without attempting an accurate aim, anywhere in a 
populous centre at the maximum range of the gun, till it is found by
allied gunners and destroyed. On the other hand, the British and London, Fob. 2.—An Austro-Gev- 
Fretich do not fire at haphazard, but fire at carefully" ascertained man offensive against saloniki is im- 
ranges with great accuracy. Their targets are German batteries, trains, mimnt, according to saloniki advices 
and moving troops and convoys. It is this effectiveness which causes from a German soluve t6 l'ha Exchanse 
the enemy to complain. Telegraph Co.’e AthW ooirres$>&»td««t»J J * * » » » who says that the Gievgeli-Strumltz.t

, Rail-wav has been repaired ar.d chat
The French statement of last night records the planting of volleys of Field Marshal Von Mackensen is now 

•hells In German batteries, the blowing up of block houses, and the bespat- 
taring of trains and convoys with shrapnel and high-explosives. Artois, 
the Champagne, the Woevre and the Vosges were the scenes of the French 
artillery exploits. <

general fur clearing.
% haveZeppelin dropped several bombs on 

the port and Town cf Saloniki. Two 
cf the projectiles fell on tjhe Greek 
prefecture, a third on the general 
treasury of the Bank of Saloniki. 
which ‘was completely burned. The 
other bombs caused only slight ma
terial damage.

“The number of victims among the 
ci-ilian population was eleven killed 

Ut X ootiim'of the Montenegrin army, and 15 wounded, in addition to two 
•hU correspondent adds, has effected soldiers lulled and one wounoed. 
e function'with the Serbian troops “An enemy aeroplane was brought 
■nd fallen back on Durazzo. to earth by one cf cur machines -

official version of the air raid tween Topsin and Verria, west of
inniki issued by the French Saloniki . ,

office tonight, say»: tain and an aspirant (.midshipman;
the night of Jan. 31-Feb. 1 a were made prisoners.

Dineen’s 
inaugurated a fur 
sale replete with 

reduction >

■tVSTED
in the!

chicoi
Capt. Barton.price

sensations. High
ly superior Per
sian lamb coats 
reduced from three hundred anp three 
hundred and fifty dollars to $229. 
Genuine French dyed Hudson seal 
coats, worth two hundred and fifty 
and three hundred dollars, reduced to 
$157.50. All prices for garments and 
pieces in high quality furs reduced to 
proportionate figures. The sale is to 
accomplish a general clearing of stock. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge streeL

N

S. croup 
Edw ard
Seton James, Francis Charles Fuller, 
Dr. F. E. Rice and the Aptpam's pur
ser and the masters of the six British 
vessels captured by the raider which 
took the Appam, 
ashore to aid in perfecting arrange-

r Onion*, half peck 
Potatoes, 6 lbs. •

ta, % peck .............
OOD.
•aich Feed, 10 lb®. a 2
■8;Voibs.'.26c;" Vooib”;;.1 
Oyster Shell, 16 
size, 10 lbs.. • • - y

placed that they are 
ser ei. , , ..

“On a plate below deck the
engraved, and several of 

the same name on papers .>•

nain*'
25c; } Ponga was 

ue saw 
the commander s cabin.

* * * *
The The two aviators, a cap- broughtA report-front German sources says that the Teutons, Turks and Bul-

(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.)
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« .p J
feb-v.Preserved Flower of Art Un- 

* harmed Thru Vicissitudes 
" of War Days. e f

COULD NOT PARTICULARIZE

Wprk of Mendelssphn Choir in 
Last Concert Given Just Re

ward in Applause.

•Bright ^Future Prophesied for [Almost Eleven Hundred Men Of
fered Themselves for Over

seas Service.

r.a■No

« date Patri 
Duty is

Those Who Keep That 
Kind of Cows.

I
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FOR YOUNG FARMERS CAMPAIGN IN FACTORIES

6£ 3 NEY A?..

z
Prof. Day Tells What is Bei ig | Battalions 

Done to Make Their Work 
Attractive.

Paraded Central 
Streets Last Night—Lt.-Col. 

Cooper’s Command.

Canada’s 
Resolutely 
ig War to

* * -i

1zif
Last night’s concert in Massey Mail 

concluded the Mendelssohn Choir season 
for. ISIS, and the enthusiasm with which 
“The Children’s Crusade’’ was greeted 
proved that interest bad grown each 
night, and also that the greet works 
produced by Dr. Vogt are all the more 
welcome pn repetition. It Is impossible 
to become sufficiently familiar, for ex
ample, with “The Mystlo Trumpeter” in 
onf performance to do It justice, or to 
understand aU its intentions in orches
tration and chorus work. •<

"The Children’s Crusade,” tho six 
years have elapsed since it was sung 
hare first, is fresh in the memory of all 
who heard It, and Its superb and appeal
ing numbers, plaintive with a tragedy 
which comes home all the more keenly 
in the midst of war and its ruin, evened 
still deeper Interest. The children’s 
chorus sang with a fresh, beauty and 
correctness equal to the former chorus, 
and perhaps with more confidence. A. 
L. E. Davies, who was responsible for 
their training, received an ovation when 
he reappeared after the off-stage singing 
in the second part The first climax in 
which they distinguished themselves was 
the splendidly harmonized passage “Un
to Jesus We Go.” The music of “The 
Highway” was rendered with rare taste 
and feeling and the effect of the distant 
singers was beautiful and simple. The 
lovely theme of the sea, which the 
children greed with a Jubilant cry, le 
elaborated in the exquisite chorus, “O 
Hear How It Laughs?’ and this is fol
lowed by the glad “Noel!” In the same 
third part the wonder of the children at 
the star fish once more
duced a most happy lm
The triumph of the 
singing is undoubtedly in the solemn 
“De Profundis Libera Nos, Domine," 
with its marvelous sweetness thru all the 
orchestral storm and tempest. Nothing, 
of course, approaches the final effect of 
the last chorus, an ecstasy of musical 
devotion and fervent spiritual rapture, 
the demands of which a .rain even the re
sources of such a choir as the Mendels
sohn. It was superbly sung, and with all 
the devotional feeling Implied 
“Celestial flowering forth of terrestrial 
sorrows”

It is Impossible to particularize In the 
work of the chorus, so even, so capable, 
so rich and full, so perfect In tone, Ir. 
time, in accent, in light and shade. Dr.

. Vcg i deserves the greatest credit for 
preserving this exquisite ft*wer off art 
unharmed thru all the vicissitudes of 
these days of war.

The solotste were excellent. Lambert 
Muiphy, the tenor, was sympathetic and 
melodious and acquitted himself perfect
ly Mr. Hinckley was heard to much 
better advantage than on the previous 
evening, and sang With taste and confi
dence. Miss Inez Barbour has a most 
attractive soprano, and her rendering of 
the part of Ally* was full of beauty and 
pathos. Especially fine was the passage 
“Each of Its foamy waves is singing.” 
Mme. Mabel Shanp-Herdien Bang the 
part of the blind child w#th feeling and 
ability. The orchestra was fully ade
quate In power to the requirements of 
the wild and stormy music of Pierne.

At the close of the concert there was 
a prolonged outburst of applause.
Vogt pasted along the compliment to the 
chorua and orchestra, the members of 
which rose and acknowledged It 
applause continued, and would have con
tinued Indefinitely, when a happy 
thought struck, the beaming conductor, 
and the choir rose to sing "Rule Brit
annia,” which It did with mag rim cent 
energy and spirit. The result was* a 
further tumuCituous outbreak of applause 
wlieh refused to subside. Mr. Al'echuler 
was sent for and he bowed hi* acknow
ledgments and called his orchestra to 
their feet, the chorus also rising, when 
the Russian national anthem was sung, 
the Choir taking the words In Russian 
like natives of Petrograd. The audience 
had risen also for this, and more 
plouse developed, which was only ended 
by the singing once again of the British 
national an hem, with which the concert 
had opened. The festival has been n 
great success, and it is turned that a 
handsome sum win be realized for the 
Patriotic and Red Cross Funds.

“If stock-breeding was not too good Nearly 1100 Toronto men have come 
for Queen Victoria, the finest lady in j forward for enlistment during the 
Great Britain, and one of the greatest first half of this week, the figures 
women that country has produced in showing that 1076 have offered and 
a great many years, is there anyone 1679 been accepted. Yesterday was 
In this country who is too good for | not so good for recruit-getting as 
it?*’ asked A. J. Craig, deputy min- j the earlier part of the week, a total 
inter of agriculture to. Alberta,

Epemma to whj 
placed, in j 
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1 H fV-
-<2I it i IV ,11vk'r *?i. ad- I of 210 men volunteering, of whom 117 

dressing the annual banquet of the ! were accepted. At the armories de- 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Cana-1 pot <100 offered and 79 were attested, 
da atteàded by 167 people in 
Hotel Carle-Rite last night.

“It makes my blood boll to fled peo
ple who talk as If they were too , 
aesthetic to take an Interest in pro-1 cruitlng in Toronto had last night 
due tog stock,” said he, adding: “The I reached the " following strengths: 
business will be Judged by the char- 134th mcbiamu. 1cn,k actor of the men who take part to it.” | VvVc, ^landers, 1011, 166th

D. C. Flatt, president of the aeso- IQ O R- 700: 160th, 109th Begtment, 
ciatitm, prophesied a bright future for I 796; 186th, Sportsmen's, 1*L

°ffktol announcement was nudepecialiy for those who kept records I
of milk production, (yesterday afternoon that the over-

Prof. H. H. Dean of the Ontario j8eM battalion to he raised In Toron- 
Agricultural College gave a soegewhat I to and commanded by Lieut.-Oti 
humorous yet practical talk on ‘The John A. Cooner wlU ha n«n«d miry Cow.” Those present owed their ...JLt
existence to the existence of the dairy I 198th* 1Ie epeha battalion heed- 
cow. he said. He warned Holstein quarters today at 104 University ave. 
breeders against paying too much at- Campaign in Faoteries
tendon to the production of butter- I *fat. Milk production should be their I ®weraI ot Toronto's biggest firms, 
prime object, I the Ford Motor Company, Gunn’s,
,vPr* A Macdonald. proposing Limited, Gundy, Clapperton & Co.

co. cw
dependencies. I “own their works for nearly an hour

For Young Farmers, fïüÜL y^5*day 80 l1”1 officers of theProf. George E. Day of the Ontario 1109t.b Raiment’s Overseas Battalion 
Agricultural College, spoke of the Î^ÜSl'L11^686 „?en* At tha Ford
boy and the girl cm the farm as not P°™»Miy'8 works 90 men were gash- 
receiving the attention to which they 60 lleten to the appeals-
were entitled, as those on whom de- I -Eighty of the men were CanaJdiana. 
Pended the future of the province. To , ?** w5,„„?eld’ and those over IS 
develop the farmer’s boy into a pro- *ot,™" *£.200 a year up. to answer 
during fanner, the government had to,.,1îaïlr Boehm’s call to. them, in 
inaugurated the rural school fair to which he declared that 178,000 of the

Canadian forces are old countrymen, 
eight men camé forward to enlist 

At Gunn’a Limited, when the em
ployes were called on, eleven 
•ponded.

V-i
3RM! z t, '4*ViJY*I

Ithe I At the 109th Regiment armories 110 
offered and 68 were attested.

The four battalions at present re-
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ASBoriation elected the following ltil.., ■ Drummond,
of officers for the coming year at 1 SSwa. The vice-
their annual meeting at the CUM- j Compton,
Rite Hotel yesterday: President.J* v pZT”McKee acted
O. Clifford. Oshawa ; vlce-presfctip. j were dell
W. H. Hunter, Orangeville; zecretaft JL I I ®y Alex. H
H. G. Smith, Hamilton; director» 4MB 1 I <5^L.Lralg, deputy 
Chapman, Hayfield, Man.; F. Goto- • | I tortiTi; Alberta; Dr
cutL Calgary: J. A. McDermot Bât- I | P/'S. 1 Prof. H.
■tcau; W. Reeghead, Milton; Henri If bor^f’ r-uebec ; H.
Reid, Orton; H. O. Reid, HnmUtoal , | | **nd 4. W. San*
Thomas Sklppon, Hyde Park; FJK. f 1 | CANtri,*_
McConnell, Fairmont; W. H- BmlA Rp ■ f'““ADIAN8 G( 
Cam rose, Alta.: J. R Rennold* H 
Elora; J. I. Moffatt, Carroll.
.Tamee Page, Wallacetowm

à
Join up to-day with the 
splendid fellows in thé

? 1pro- 
npression. 
children’s

109«î Regiment 1 <1
ÏM!

Overseas Battalion11 . e asked-
3encourage the country child to take 

an Intelligent Interest to the things 
around him. It meant a whole year's 
work for the children who
ganlzed Just as their elders were. . - . .

to 1912 they had begun with 25 | „  *n8w,8r *° Cbnrg»
rural school fairs. In 1916 there were I For °IVre leaet the charge whlcfu 
234 such (fairs in Ontario. TMs had ^th?v<’vÏT9eai.î?^ra “* œefc-
interested 2291 schools and x4S 386 I ***&>.Canadian-t>om ore not 
children, half the schooU in Ontario. 2^5^ *» tront£n recruiting, was 
“We hope to have, all the schools
to Ontario lined up to five year»’’ he ^iZ^tdKed1^ ^

Boehm and1 Included tile women as 
only 256 in the winter course schools. I 68 tiie m6n of the establishment.Next year there were 856 and laM I ^«hf^vS--

whelmlng percentages of old country
men wtoo had responded to hto call at 
previous similar meetings. As the re
sult 12 men responded of whom ei 
are .Oanadtam-looiin. Thtü, tvfa 
Boehm pronounced jto bo uy far . 
best representation and the” beet *

- „„„„„„ - ception he had met with.
In answer to an enquiry of a sub- a feature of the meeting wee an 

scriber as to the date when Persia de- added address by Mrs. Cotta Comp, 
clared war, The World is happy to I bell, head of several woman’s petrietto 
state that Persia has never declared organizations, who. Incidentally, «a 
war on anybody. The recefit disturb- cousin of Major Bohm's and who met | .
ances In Persia were created by Ger- him quite without arrangement In thè ( ct-yn>- Miel,*», w j +_ D„ 
mans and Turks, who' inspired the Book Room offices and was given a ] rlniulCfi Minister MOVCd tO Pr.i- 
reetless natives of some districts to| obare In the meeting. •- ,. ] *«** Kv Western Member,•
attack British and Russian legations The positions will be held for the IT*1 VVesiern memDers 
The entry of Russian troops into Per- men in the Book Room. Charges,
sia resulted in the upsetting of the Soldiers on Parade. 1
former Persian cabinet and the eleva- The Queens Own Rifles, 648 strong.
tton of a thoro-golng pro-aUy cabtoet. ^^lS^.J^ttallomeSO attong.JUl DEBATE IS CONCLUDED

AGED BKinrüFr nir 01 th® city streets last 'nignt, 1...............
_ 1 vr marching out from the armories via L, , , ±
PORT DALHOUSIE DEAD Qu**n> stmcoe, King, Church. Yon go Patenaude Made Statement on

— I a”d Etn streets and University ave- His Past Relations WithSpecial to The Toronto World. | rme- Lieut--Col R. C, Levesconte KeiatiOnS With
ST. CATHARINES, Feb. T—Henry An- ^hln.S0im?‘ami- I . Nationalists,

derson died In the St. Catharines General str®et6 were very* kltpipery and
and Marine Hospital^ in his 96th year ths oaiuaed "three casualties’’ while 
Pe. '?,ae horn In Bdwardsburg, Oht., and on the marrii. Two sustained broken
VMM4 ln Port Ba-lhousle for seventy f™? and one severe cuts about tho_____________________________________

1 *^™™,®vZ?teT.Whi!5’ Y1*0 that the entire amount was being col-
a compound fracture of the arm, was 11,..._, , ^ .. ,taken to the General Hospital. Pte ' ec^e<^ 'e|i 1° the discussion this
Da-vts and Pte. McLean, the other two i al’l-ernoan' 
casualties, were able to go home- 

Sgt.-Major Charles W. Harding, W.‘
resl:ee„Ce8Umn^rueavaenu«L M8 latePnt«rlor’ ln«l8t®d that Mr. Meighenwa,

It has been decided that Hamilton right and th® sherlflt wrong. He undlr-
wil1 hav«_ a special training grornid took> however, to see that tho money
sîîf'Siw "her® "bayonet lighting” would be refunded to tlie farmer where

Z11 be,tau«ht to ti-.e more than 50 per cent, had been cu-
^ /hat city and district. It will lected. !

"jnnnthe racetrack. There Hon. Frank Oliver and J. O. Turriff 
L4M0 overseas troops m (Asslniboia) complained of the gov- 

"ITem Co! p nr eminent s severity to collecting its
mu u. °i' , . w- Marlow, A-D. claims against the settlers.

bas devised a plan for provid- Hon. Dr. Roche: We cannot be very 
hoi-, j <lcal,„ at,tendance for troops severe when we have only collected,an, 
si:1?- In ,y,lllaïre8 and towns. ClviUan million out of 13 million due 
ÜÜ*t0rs.-,Wu act, æ medical officers 'Hon. Frank Oliver; Then you are 
ana will be paid according to the playing favorites. 
iii™?era t0 be atended. The new Mr. Martin (Regina) comalained that 

means that about 200 Ontario members representing Indus-
°”f_tor!3, will get appointments. The trial centres sneered at western men,-
laies of pay will be: Where 50 men 'bets when they presented the griev-
?L <SS 8X6 8ta'tioned the doctor will ances of the prairie fanner. He sai.l
receive one dollar per man per that whether thru accident or design
montn. Where over 50 and. under the Borden government had Insistently 
iuu, a salary of $2 per day; where less and persistently throttled the farmers 
than 150 and over 100 the pay will ot the west.
be *3 per day, and for over 150 a White’s Protest. Met earnings of $121,895, being a
doily salary of $4 will be received by Thls broueht Sir Thomas White to his slight increase over the figures of
the doo.or. He will have to perform 1??* p™‘e,t' , p?in,ted out that the the preceding year, after payment of
at. toe usual duties of the medical a

G- R- d^en b„eo^h^ cour^tog &TnSthrÎ9lfr^rteof
Srrî ass - ant sautant of the 35th to borrow money. Yet the government 5“e Canadian Mortgagee

mayor and city had not hesitated to part with 113,000,000 Company, read at the annual
returning from Eng- to help out the farmers of Saskatchewan ing cf the company yesterday.

on arrivin/g in eluding the balance brought forward
promoted to lieutenant- eramenO^d to tV finira pXri^ion ^ 7^

at one and a half cents and then had ^ “L »135-72.6-
compelled them to sell to the government , , iîmount $72,496 was paid
at sixty-six cents a bushel under the out >n dividends, $50,000 transferred 
Liverpool price. to reserve fund and the balance

R- B. Bennett (Calgary), defended the carried forward- At the present 
govfrnn'.ent and said that most of the time ,the capital stands at $1,211,000 
misfortunes of the Saskatchewan farm- and the reserve fund at Sint coo era were traceable to the inaction of the ,.'900-
Saskatchewan Government. A farmer’s _,® entire board of directors were 
crop, in his opinion, should not bq levied re-elected- They are: S. G. Beatty, 
on for the debt In war time, but that was A. Hamilton, D. B. Hanna, J. 
a matter of property”and civil rights and Henderson, Hon. Wallace Nesbitt
entirely within the competency of the K.C.. H. S. Osler, K.C., and F W
provincial legislature G. Fitzgerald. L. A. Hamilton ' and

Replying to X Mr °Turriff, who !„dS^2f^LJ^?,rP‘eIeCt?id ?resldent 
claimed that the railways were an£ vice-president respectively.
"ot running trslra in many parts of Ertce, Waterhouse 
Sr skatche wan, and that many localities were 
in his district were suffering acutelv company.
’•om lack of fuel. Hon. J. D. Reid, act
ing minister of railways, read the cor
respondence between his department and 
the railway companies, and also the 
"espondenoe between Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman cf the railway commission, and 
the railway companies, to show that the 
railways were doing their best under 
r'"ruinstances of unparalleled hardship 
and difficulty. The Can ad'an Northern 
was almost out cf water In some dis
tricts. the tanks being frozen up.

The unusually severe cold 
con riant blizzards 
over the west

Ï-ln the

169th Battalion, C.E.F., Lt.-Col. J. G. Wright, O.C.
ARMOURIES; 73 PEARL ST.

Armoeries open lO day and all eight, Sundays included

were or-
Ju»t Aremmd tkm
Censer From Task
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J
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Three years ago there had been

/ »
year there were 1114 ln 46 schools in 
the various counties. Were this a 
normal year there would be 1600 tak
ing this instruction. As it was there 
were only 1000.

PERSIA NEVER DECLARED WAR

4
t

I MINERS HAVE 
BEER FEV TREATED

Northern in getting coal from the mines 
at Scunis and Drumhetler.

Patenaude Answers Critics.
Hon. (Mr. i-atenauue, resuming the de

bate on the address, said he had been 
subjected to much unfair criticism. The 
resolution of censure directed against 
(Hun. Mr. Taschereau, for which he had 
voted Jn the Quebec Legislature, together 
with the late Mr. Trevausi and Armand 
(Lavergne, was misunderstood, 
talneo nothing disloyal.
Patenaude said, he was a Conservative, 
but aid not agree with the Conservative 
party’s policy on toe naval question. He 
thought the Liberals and Conservatives 
weie both in the wrong on that question, 
at that time.

The naval Issue, he said. Involved the 
whole question of the relations between 
the mother country and the colonies. 
Upon that question there had been a wide 
divergence of opinion ln Canada In the 
past, as there would be in the future. He 
would, indeed, be a bold man who would 
say that the question would not come up 
again ln Canada.

' CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

4|
I Dr.

The
A1 Eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Corp. Arthur Lindsay, Scot
land,

It con- 
in 1911, Mr. J. P. Morgan Off on Second Buti- , 

ness Trip to London Since 
War Began.

OBJECTS KEPT SECRET

i
Tenth Battalion.

Killed ln action—Lance-Oorp. Frederick 
O. Alpin, England.
^Wounded—Corp. Lancelot Rimper, Eng-

z Fourteenth %attallon.
Prisoner of war at Munater-rCorp. Jos. 

Turcotte, Montreal.
Wounded—George Bell, Lindsay. 
Prisoner of war—Charles J. Steen. 

Mtthuen, Mass. Rumored Floating of New Anglo- 
French Loan in U. S. Fol

lows Departure.
lSeventeenth Battalion.

Seriously 111—John J. Kennedy, Halifax.
Twenty.Fifth Battalion.

Died of wounds—Lance-Corp. Reginald 
Prime. England.

Killed in action—Wm. McKim, Brock- dale, N.S.

;
/ •No Time to Quibble.

Just now, however, we were in a great 
war, which we must win at all hazards. 
It was no time to discuss academic or 
Institutional questions. They must re
main in abeyance until after the war and 
in the meantime all should unite in inelp- 
Ig to win the war. He read extensively 
from Liberal newspapers ana the speeches 
of Liberal leaders ln the past to prove 
that the seed of nationalism had 1 been 
sown in Quebec long before the Drum
mond and Arthabasca by-elections.

Mr. Demers asked what peculiar quali
fications for minister of inland revenue 
were possessed by Mr. Patenaude to 
Justify his getting the position which 
was coveted by many members of the 
house on the government benches. Mr. 
Patenaude, he said, had slumped Que
bec with Bourassa In 1911 and then saw 
eye to eye with him. A few months 
later he turned up as Conservative or
ganizer for the Montreal district. He 
was now shouting for Borden as lustily 
as he had formerly shou.ed for Bourassa.

NEW YORK, F«b. 2.—J. P. Morgan § 
sailed tonight for England aboard tbs .‘3 
steamship Rotterdam. He was as- .■ 
coiupanied by* Benjamin Strong, eer- '■ 
tenor of the New York Federal Rssirve I 
Bank. Announcement that th* t»o | 
men were to visit London caused! 
surprise and interest to financial 
ties today.

At the .Morgan banking (house no 4s-1 
tails regarding Mr. Morgans trip were < 
obtainable beyond the statement that ’ 

Fifty-Fourth Battalion. 'business affairs would engross his at-,
Seriously 111—Joseph de Lauter, Nelson, tention while abroad. It is understood , 

B,c- • ’ Mr. Morgan will spend at least amuuth ?
in London, and Ms stay may —A ’ 
beyond that time.

This wkl be Mr. Morgan’s seoond 
trip to England since tbs war began.
The first was followed by the âe-.î 
nouncement ui.at J. P. Morgan A Ok * 
had ween appointed commercial «gents / 
of the Bruitih Oovemment to this I 
country. Soon afterward the flna Was 1 
selected to act ln a similar ca* 
lor the French Government.

In the capacity as commercial ai 
to the two governments, Morgan j 
have purchased or supervised the 
eliase of supp.iee costing bundrei 
milln,ns of dollars. » u*

Inti,nations that Mr. MorgaaV SOSHs - 
ing trip mig.it not be unrelated to Aftor 
other external loan 'by the allies, owf 
with denial from one of his business 
ssjocititee. It is believed that the B$t* 
tis.i and French Governments are <W- 
siderang the advisability of offering 
ano.her external loan. Rumor plans* 
the amount of the undertaking at $$S0r 
COO.utiO, or half that of the five pgresat. 
issue floated here last year.

t (Continued From Page 1.)
Twenty. Ninth Battalion. 

Dangerously wounded—Ernest A. Kelly, England.
Thlrty-Slxth Battalion. 

Seriously wounded—George H. Cole, 
Cheeley, Ont.

Forty-Second Battalion. 
Wounded—James Wilson, Scotland; 

James Maxwell, England.
Forty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded—George M. Patterson, St. John, N.B.

Offers to Refund.
Hon. W. J. Roche, minister of theI WAR SUMMARY

Today’s Events ReviewedIff- ; 11

(Continued from Page 1). „ Princess Pats.
-Wounded (but still at duty)—John J. 

McCormack. St. Johns, Nfd.
Royal Canadian Regiment. 

Wounded—Robert Stewart, Scotland.
îhMr^èfencea,‘U litote «pectedthattoe1101

^marfro^d^rPniirfo^
have been dieorganlzed by the Russian "succe^in the Cancans. aPP6ar t0 

the SiSügi started again. About

period of time, that numerical preponderance win rapid l to™ b£ef

, barring the minor mis-

Only one "BROMO QUININE.”
To ret the renuine. call for full name. 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cdt* 
In One Day. 25c.

us.i
CANADIAN MORTGAGE

ENCOURAGING REPORT
PROMINENT LIVE stOCK

MEN AT CATTLE SALE

Prices at Stock Yards Proved Too 
High for Buyers From 

United Stalej

Entire Board of Directors Were 
Re-elected at Annual Meeting 

Yesterday.
><*

Fully six hundred cattle dealers and 
■prominent live stock men from all over 
Canada attended tbe annual Auction 
ealo of -Scotch Shorthorns which was 
held yesterday at the Union Stock 
Yards Capt- Robeon of London, On
tario .and George Jackson cf Port 
Perrv we”e the auctioneers and She 
cattle were selected fr-im the 'herds of 
Il Miller, Stouffville; J. A. Watt, 
Elnra: Kyle Brothers, Druihbo, and 
John Miller, Jr., Ash'bnrn.

All the- anima'e were of excellent 
breeding and manv fetched fan.iy 
prices, selling for $650 per head. Th^ 
average price realized per head waff 
*229, 55 being sold, and the total re
ceipts amounted to $12,585. Several 
cattle were purcheeed by the T- Eaton 
Comnany for its farm at Islington.

Among those present wore Senator 
Talbot. Laccoibe, Alberta; Hon. W- C. 
Sutherland, Saskatoon; Dr. To'.mie, 
Victoria, B- C.; C. A. Archibald. Tru
ro. N. S„ and Hon- J.'Richards, Prince 
Edward Island- 
stock men from the Staton aleo at- 
1 ended, but the prices proved too toigli 
for them.

haps which are
* * -

Who Tnoir»l8CK SSl°o a,?out thc end of the war was started by Mr. Balfour Battalion, former
S?°?eAvab°u* a ^ew months further duration,” while Mr Run hi mar.' ot>un8tel, who is rciun 

Geor«ed 8t tl?6 tnd might be “sooner than many people expect ” Llovd 1 ™nd on furlough, will 
nlces^tii fcSSed that he was considering with the prime minister the 3l7°r'î° bî PromcteJ to lieutena 
necessities of a great and early offensive, which was announced aiml.t ^°lonel an^ organize and command an 
In so many words hv Mr Q.mn.i Û . . announced almost overseas battalion *Then the opponents "oMhe^vernme^t ntoneed In? .‘?l0W Up0n blow-” , sportsmen have applied
predicting tint tho norm?? government plunged into the controversy by to the minister of militia for r>er- 
Kitchener lma 6 c()nlllcl would yet be long and by asserting that Earl missl°n to form an overseas batta-
•sa "*"• =« s r v-‘"-***** c'“l ,md

settled in the first three

Investment
meet-

In-

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
HELD ANNUAL MEETING

L. O/Clifford, Oshawa, Chosen 
President at Carls-Rite Yes

terday.tis fans" are behind the movement. 
Appoint Musketry Officer. 

Commanding officers of each over
seas battalion have been instructed 
by military headquarters to make the 
appointment of a musketry officer as 
soon as possible. The musketry offi
cer of each battalion must be already 
fully qualified. y

C' T’ Warner cf the 86th 
Machine Gun Battalion, Hamilton, 

****** 1 s keen pppointed to supervise mue-
Acting on official orders ^ in the 86th, 120th And

intn nnponfl German newspapers are breaking out 12^b Battalion».muniffo^nlRnt«din FlVJnH the 6tatement of the German war office5that $ MaJor A- H- O’Brien, R.O., ho» 
munition plants in England were the targets for Zeppelin bombs Front been appointed junior major of the 
ing the Germans the will to destroy these faetorief7t180th Sportsmen’s Battalion, 
were able to wipe them out dirigible balloons would not1?» It f th.ey Lieut c- c- Waddell has been ap-
for these war machines, flying thousands of ,Uo?^D°v.-b? t?e instruments, pointed paymaster to the 8th Artil- 
aircraft guns, could not hit a target of ? mile <Zt dS h to escaPe antl- 1^r5’ Brigades C.E.F-, with honorary 
dertaken to encourace the German l , The raids were un- rank captain. Lieut J. A. Murraydowncast over toe lsSk of reaT succe^ f1?? Zh° are becoming daily more }£» promoted to captain in thë 
downcast over tne lack or real success for the German arms and if nn. Depot Regiment, Can ad an Mounted

eb t’ 40 t^T,fy aDy Engfishmen who are timid and to give noHti'cal fl, RLfles. Lle,,t- <3- A. Grover has been
of the coalmen an opportunity to deliver some more brofdsïdes agaînsUt -m?hfBa^ll^m ,let

HI-1

I were inspired by the reports of the mili- 
It is true that the war could have been 

tory" buT with “toe montha with the result probably a German vic-
and her abundant fin?n?f ,°Ver of Great Britain with her supreme nlvy 
would gaan th? pre?ondea't?„PPOrt1t,?thfi ra',8P of ’^erty, Earl Kitchener 
the game of Kitchener ir a wait?6 *n counclls the allies and 
end. ‘ a walt ng same as being less expensive in the

war office.

S '
v

{■ & Company 
reappeined audtiors of theI

A niwmbei- of live

PTE. ROBERT COOPER
AMONG THE WOUNDED

x
cor-

COUNTY IN FAVOR OF
ROADWAY EXPENDITURE

. 1 HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3. — 
The name of Robert Cooper, SO Tif
fany street, appeared in the casualty 

’list yesterday as having been wound
ed. Pte. Cooper enlisted with the 36th 
Battalion last summer, and previous to 
enlistment was employed by George E. 
Mills, contractor. He is suffering from 
scalp wounds.

"DON. Feb. 2. 
”,an officers ha 
«totals H. L. V 
■ * • Ferguson 
£"■ R- Haggar 
pf* A. D. Gra;

c- H. Jame 
IS A. E. Turn

I:
HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3.—Reeve FALSE PRETENCE CHARflUfc

J. F. Vance of Waterdown, who was ---------
present, at the Toronto-Hamiiton high- HAMILTON, Thursday, Feb. 3-Jc 
way meeting yesterday, expreseed the Moore of Simcoe, Ont, was arreeM 
opinion that no rt»Jecth>n would be raided j evening by Detectives Sayer and BlakSri 
by the county regarding the cost of too ley on a charge of pretence* PTO4-f ‘ roadway, which wto amount to $918,000.1 “rr^ by et^uel Gray? ^ ^

i io.
and

had tied uo traffic all 
. . , The CXnaHan Pacific
had premised to assist the Canadian and
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.difficulty and delay were experienced by many in the threshing and marketing' 
of their grain this year, owing to the unfavorable weather conditions and the 
lack of adequate transportation facilities for the movement of the unusually 
heavy crop, so that at least 40 per cent, of the crop at the present time hah 
not been realized upon, and, indeed, I am Informed that the last of the phè-

In moving the adoption of the Report which has just been read I will ven- 9h°rp°r®tlo.n /°r Trust Capital and Guaranteed Accounts, and amounting as at 
ture to say that the first thought in the minds of every one present this morn- “j® ®na 01 the year to *5,406,091.02, 1 wish to say that as these Debentures 
ing was of the familiar figure of the first General Manager, the late Mr. J. W. represent purchases made as far back as 1894, and no less than one hundred 
Langmuir, the founder of the Corporation, to whose energetic and careful ad- seventy-five municipalities scattered through five of the Provinces of the 
ministration for the long period during which he guided its affairs it owes, in Dominion, it will no doubt be of interest to you at this time to know that not 
large measure, the high position it occupies among the monetary institutions of one.of, these securities is in default for principal or interest, which is a very 
the country. good indication of the high-class character of the «Canadian Municipal De-

Mr. Langmuir was, I believe, present at every Annual Meeting of the Cor- benture. 
poration, and His suggestive and admirable address was always listened to with 
interest. As you are aware, Mr. Langmuir, after thirty-three years of active 
service, resigned his position as General Manager at the last Annual Meeting, 
remaining on the Board as Vice-President. It was hoped thdt some years of 
rest and usefulness were in store for him, but his health rapidly tailed, and to 
the deep regret of his friends, he passed away on the 12th of the following 
month of May, possessed “of all that should accompany old age’’ and full of 
years and honor.

With your permission I will presently ask the Secretary to read the Réso
lutions passed by the Board on the occasions of Mr. Langmuir’s resignation 
and death, In order that these may form a part of the record of our present pro
ceedings.

The Report of the past year's opeations is now before you, and is submitted 
with some confidence for your approval. It discloses a substantial increase in 
the net profits over those of the previous year. The usual dividend has been 
maintained, a large addition made to the Reserve, and a sum of nearly *100,000 
has been carried over to the next year's account. The statements which have 
ireen laid before you show that the business of the Corporation has been satis
factory and remunerative, growing in all legitimate directions, and manifesting 
by its growth the continued confidence of the public in its management and 
usefulness. It gives me pleasure to congratulate the new management on being 
able to show this result at the conclusion of their first year in office.

Mr. J. W. Langmuir's position as Vice-President was tilled by the appoint- 
ment to that office of Mr. Hamilton Cassets, Jt.C.. who has been a member of 
the Board for some years, and Mr. Wellington Francis, K.C., of Toronto, was 
elected by the Board to fill the vacancy in the Directorate. His name and the 
names of the other Directors will be submitted to you for re-election.

We have passed through a year of what I may call unexpected prosperity, 
notwithstanding the continuance of a war unexampled in world history for 
the unsettlement of financial conditions and the destruction of human life and 
of property.
. Up<m the conditions of daily life and existence in this country its effect can 

y be 86 ^ t0 J"1® J18 Z?1 seriously felt, although it inevitably must be so as 
ume goes on, whether the war were to come to an end tomorrow or should 
be prolonged, contrary to all expectations, for. years. Economy, therefore, in all 
w restricted expenditure, except in supporting our just cauie, in
which Canada has taken so noble a part, should be the watchword, not only of 
individuals but of every Municipal and business Corporation.
. ,P , ™e of the Corporation at its different offices many have answered 
to their country s call, and some of them have already given their lives for its 
““'ehQth*?e t,h® Board has felt that it would be the desire of 

SZZrZh,° “e tîlat th®y should be generously dealt with. Their names have
R ”m of th^Corp^ratton" * * Hono1" whlch be®» *laoed ln the B®"4

Without, attempting to anticipate anything which the General Manager 
may deal with in the course of his address, I may briefly refer to one or two 
matters of interest to the general body of Shareholders. i

In particular, I desire again to draw your attention to the value of the 
work of the Inspection Committee. This Committee report to the Board 
quarterly, and a consolidation of these reports is always laid before you. It 
describes fully the nature of their work, and its perusal will indicate the assur
ance which It gives that the orders of the Board have been carried out, and 
that all securities which should be In the possession of the Corporation have 
been obtained and are in order. In view of the wreck and ruin involved in the 
recent failure of a western trust company where no such precaution appears to 
have been observed, the value of an independent check of this kind, In addition 
to the usual audit, Is apparent.

In all of our Provinces, legislation, more or less drastic, in relief of debtors 
has been passed in the nature of a Moratorium, as it is popularly called, and 
sometimes also a War Relief Act, in addition, which makes special provision 
for persons on active service. The tendency of such legislation, to a certain ex
tent, hampers investment, since It enables debtors, under some circumstances, 
to delay payment. In this Province its effect has not been marked, and in 
others It has not been taken advantage of to the extent which might have been 
expected. The Homestead Act of the Province of Saskatchewan and the Gov
ernment Seed Grain Lien Aicts, as well as other legislation referred to, have 
made it Imperative to scrutinize more closely than ever the value of real estate 
offered as security.

In conclusion, I would remind the Shareholders that the main object of our 
existence is the administration of Trusts of all kinds, and the management of 
Estates as Executors, Administrators or otherwise, and that by influence or 
example it is always in the power of the Shareholders to extend the business 
of their Corporation in these directions.

The President then called upon Mr. Langmuir, the General Manager, to 
address the Shareholders.

In addressing you today for the first time since my appointment as General 
Manager, ln succession to the late Mr. Langmuir, I do so, feeling how greatly 
the Shareholders of this Corporation, who have been accustomed for so many 
years to follow his remarks on occasions of this kind, will miss him here today.

Hie broad grasp of the affairs of this country, and the comprehensiye 
ner in which he exprélSed kie views and explained the operations of the Cor
poration were at all time's listened to with respect and appreciation.

With regard to my appointment as General Manager of the Corporation, I 
appreciate the confidence which your Directors have reposed in me, and it will 

* 3,413,812 60 always be my endeavor to conduct the business of the Corporation on the lines 
of those well-considered principles which have obtained in the past, and which 
have placed the Corporation in the proud position which it occupies today.

Report of the Directors, which IS-in your hands, together with the 
Assets and Liabilities and Profit and Lpss Statements, taken with the state
ments which 1 have just submitted to you, set forth clearly the operations of 

9,715,345 72 and the profits earned by the Corporation during the past year, and I feel sure 
that the Shareholders, clients and friends of the Corporation will be gratified at 
the continued progress and success which have attended the affairs of the 
Corporation during the jçast year. _ , „

The Profit and Loss Statement shows that the net profits of the Corpora- 
i tion for the year amount to the sum of *345,456.05, or 10.68 per cent, upon the 
! Corporation’s Paid-up Capital and Reserve. This sum added to the balance of 
; >86.487.05 brought forward from 1914 made a total of *431,948.10 at credit of

These profits have been dealt with by the Board of Directors in the follow
ing manner: In payment of four quarterly dividends on the Capital Stock of 
the Corporation, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, amounting to *150,000.00; 
in writing off $30,630.50 from the Corporation’s Real Estate and Safe Deposit 
Vaults- in payment of a subscription of *2,500.00 to the British Red Cross 

58,740,311 78 Soclety and the Order of St. John, and in the transfer of *150,000.00 to Reserve
------------------ Fund leaving a balance at credit of Profit and Loss of *98,812.60, as compared

*71,869,470 10 witj, ’tt,e balance brought forward in 1914 of *86,487.06.
5. Turning to the Assets and Liabilities Statement, it is gratifying to observe 

that the total assets in the hands of the Corporation have been increased during 
the vear bv *4,448,379.11, making the totfrvolume of business in the hands of 
the Corporation, as at the Slst of December last, *71,869,470.10, or a net increase 

I for the year of 6.60 per cent.
i ‘ The growth of the Corporation’s business during the past five years, as 
; ,,.own bv the following figures, will no doubt be of interest to you all, showing.
‘ ' the increasing demand for Trust Company service ln the matter of
Acting as'Executor, Trustee or Agent, for the management of property or in-

Xe “ “ST
.... 53,852,564 15

and Saskatoon Branches, and find that they agree with the Head Office books. 
R. F. SPENCE, F.C.A-, "Can."
GEO. MACBETH, *- 

Toronto, January 18th, 1916.The Toronto GeneralTrusts 
Corporation

IS KILL ST* 
ÏBMTOUB!

Auditors-
y'm

I g *

10

Duty is Clear.

IIEN, money and produce

REPOF^OF^THE^PROCEEDn^GS^OFTHE^THIRTY-

s
i The thirty-fourth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of The Toron 

General Trusts Corporation was held in the Board Room of the Corpora
tion’s Head Office, corner of Bay an^Melinda streets, Toronto, on Wednes
day, the 2nd of February, 1916.

The President, the Hon. Featherston Osier, took the chair, and Mr. W . G. 
Watson, Assistant General Manager, acted as Secretary of the meeting.

General Manager, submitted and commented upon 
the operations of the Corporation for the

Speaking generally, I am glad on this occasion to be able to state that, not
withstanding the most unusual situation in which we find ourselves in Canada, 
owing to the war in which we are, in common with other parts of the Empire, 
engaged, business conditions have during the year improved, interest maturing 
on mortgages on improved properties has on the whole been satisfactorily m^t. 
and an unlocked fdr amount repaid on account of the principal of mortgagee. 
The manner in which the Dominion of Canada War Loan was subscribed to 
double the amount of the issue originally offered by the Government indicates 
the confidence of the public generally in the financial affairs of the Dominion. 
The unprecedented value of the farm products for 1915, together with the very 
large output of factories working on munitions of war of one kind and anothèf, 
has suddenly brought us into a position financially which we had scarcely 
hoped would be ours as a nation for many years to come. Notwithstanding 
this, however, and the fact that not a few industries whose output cânnot in 
any way be classed among war munitions or supplies have largely increased 
their business during the last year, it is nevertheless incumbent upon us as A 
nation and as individuals to practise economy in the conduct of our affairs %s 
far as possible during the period of the war. Great and necessary obligations 
are being incurred by us in the matter of war expenditure, to which we should 
now have regard, so that oui> financial position may be secure when the war 
has been brought to a satisfactory conclusion, as we* believe it will be. to the 
end that we may be in a position to proceed with whatever readjustments may 
be necessary in connection with our national and industrial affairs.

You have observed, no doubt, from the Directors’ Report, that a Branch 
Office of the Corporation has been opened in Vancouver, British" Columbia. A We 
obtained authority to do business in this Province in 1905, and. although this 
authorization has met our requirements in the administration of estates laving 
assets in that Province up to the present time, we now feel that the business of 
the Corporation can be further advanced by the establishment of à Branch 
Office. Mr. Frank M. Pratt, who was ln the service of the Corporation at Its 
Head Office for a number of years, has been appointed Manager, and very suit
able offices have been rented at 407 Seymour street, in (he Bank of Ottawa 
Building, situate on the corner of Hastings and Seymour streets. An Advisory 
Board will be appointed such as we have at our Winnipeg and Ottawa Branch
es, composed of men of the highest standing in the community, and it is in
tended that the same close relationship shall be maintained with tills new 
Branch as has all along existed between the other Branches and the Head 
Office, so that anyone who entrusts his affairs to the Branch at Vancouver 
will obtain the full benefit of the experience of the Corporation acquired during 
the last thirty-four years.

The Corporation is now chartered and equipped to do business In the Prov
inces of Ontario, Quebec. Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Col
umbia.

5

at Canada’s Call and Will 
I ‘ work Resolutely in Prosecut

ing War to Victory. Mr. A. D. Langmuir, 
the financial statements showing

which the Canadian year ended 31st December, 1915.
The report to the Shareholders was then read, as follows:

To the Shareholders: •
Your Directors have pleasure in submitting herewith the Thirty-fou

Corporation, together with the Statements of Assets 
ended the Slst of December,

The dilemma in
IZr is Placed, in view ot the war 
Z annunciated by M. St. Marie, vice 
«'dent of the Canadian Ayrshue 
seders’ Association, introducing the 
inkers-of the evening at the annual 
iquet of the association, in the Ho.tl 
rls-Rite last night.

told at the beginning of 
the patriotic duly

J

Annual Report of the 
and Liabilities and Profit and Loss for the yeari 1916.

The net profits for the year, after payment of all expenses, fees, taxes, 
etc. at the Head Office and Branches of the Corporation and making ample 
provision for all ascertained or anticipated losses, amount to '
To these net profits must be added *86,487.05 carried forward from 1914 making 
a total of *431,943.10, which amount has been dealt with by your Board as 
follows: ,

To payment of four quarterly dividends at the rate or
10 per cent, per annum ?....-............ ..............

To amount' of cost of extra equipment in the 
Corporation’s Safe Deposit and
Vaults .-Written off .......................................

To amount written off Head Office building

•We were 
i war that it was 
the farmer, both in this country and 

bend his energies tn-- gngland, to 
«1 making the year’s crop the larg- 
t it was possible to produce,” he said, 

in the history of Canada nus 
scarce ; yet we are criti-

*150,000 00
lever

Storagei been so
as not doing our duty in this 
war, because, they say, the. farm 

recruits to the

* 5,630 50 
. 25.000 00

30JS30 50 

2,500 00

-

m eot sending as manyhBEHBHS
Duty of the Farmer.

c. C. James dwelt on the part pnti' - 
«4 by the farmers of Canada in tne 
wsr, «ri I” the development of ttw

empire may depend upon the 
farmers of Canada doing their fu.l 
duty ln this gréai war, If the •itwat.im 
Is fully and frankly put before them 
he Mid, “and their part in the werk is 
deafly and officially set out. There need 
h- Bo flag-waving processions along 
ne martial music to

To amount subscribed and paid to the British Red Cross
Society and the Order of St. John ........................................

To amount transferred to Reserve Fund (thereby increas-
ing the Reserve to *1,T60,000) .................................................

(To balance carried forward to credit of Profit and Loss ... 98,8X3 ou
150,000 00

0.

$431,943 10

The Assets antf Liabilities Statement shown that the total assets in the 
hands of the Corporation amount to *71,869.470.10, being an Increase over the 
preceding year of *4,448,379.11. ,

The Board of Directors have on your behalf. In addition to the payment 
of the subscriptions to the Canadian Patriotic Fund and the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, which were provided for out of the profits of 1914, subscribed, 
and paid *2,600 to the British Red Cross Society and the Order of St. John, 
which contribution you will be asked to confirm at the Annual Meeting.

The Board of Directors have arranged for the opening of a branch of 
the Corporation at Vancouver, and suitable offices have been secured in the 
Bank of Ottawa Building, at the corner of Hastings and Seymour streets.

Your Directors exceedingly regret to report the death, which occurred 
during the year, of Mr. J. W. Langmuir, the founder of the Corporation, its 
General Manager from the date of its organization in 1882 until his retire
ment at the last Annual General Meeting, and at the date of his death one of 
the Vice-Presidents of the Corporation.

Your Directors also regret to report the death of Captain J. L. Murphy, 
who for a number of years was Vice-Chairman and an esteemed member of 
our Advisory Board at Ottawa.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
A. D. LANGMÜIR,

General Manager.
.Toronto, January 18th, 1916.

Assets and Liabilities Statement For Year 
Ended 31st December, 1915

ASSETS.

-3 In fcommon with other financial Institutions and business houses, the staff 
of the Corporation Is doing its duty in the matter of enlistment for oversees. 
Over 25 per cent. o< the staff—young and old—have taken up arms for active 
service, the Corporation allowing them half pay. I deeply regret to have to 
advise you that already two of our staff have made the supreme sacrifice ln 
giving up their lives in the service of their country.

In closing my remarks, I desire to express my appreciation of the work 
done by the officers and staff of the Corporation atlts Head Office and Branches 
during the past twelve months, and for the loyal Imd efficient manner in which 
they have discharged their duties.

The Report was unanimously adopted.
The Report of the Inspection Committee, as signed by Mr. Hamilton Cas- 

sels, K.C., LL.D.; Hon. Sir John M. Gibson. K.C.M.G., and J. Bruce Macdonald, 
was also adopted.

The following Shareholders were elected Directors for the current yfear: 
W. R. Brock, Hamilton Cassels, K.C., LL.D.; Sir William Mortimer Clark, K.C., 
LL.D.; Hon. Senator W. C. Edwards, Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., M.P.P.; A. Wel
lington Francis, CoL Hon. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., LL.D.; Arthur C. 
Hardy; John Hoskin, K.C.. LL.D.: R. W. Leonard, Thomas Long, J. Bruce 
Macdonald, Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.; W. D. Matthews, Hon. Peter 
McLaren, Lieut.-Col. John F. Mlchie, Sir Edmund Osler, M.P.; Hon. Featheraton 
Osler, K.C.; J. G. Scott, K.C.; Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., and E C. 
Whitney.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors, Hon. Featherston Osier 
K.C., D.C.L., was re-elected President, and Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., M.P.P., and 
Hamilton Cassels, K.C., LL.D., Vice-Presidents.

The Inspection Committee was re-elected, namely, Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., 
Chairman; Hamilton Cassels, K.C., and Hon. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G.

The following members were elected to the Advisory Boards 
Winnipeg:

Ottawa—W. D. Hogg, K.C., Chairman; George Burn, N. D. Porter, Hiram 
Robinson, and Sir Henry N. Bate.

Winnipeg—Hon. Sir Daniel H. McMillan, K.C.M.G., Chairman; H. H. 
Smith, W. H. Cross, A. L. Crossin, Hon. Sir D. C. Cameron, K.C.M.G.. and 
Frederick T. Griffin.
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he highways, no . . .
timulate patriotism. Just as the fac.s 
re presented them, so will they re- 

^th whatever is most needed-- 
[.easy production, men. When farm- 
m double their taxes for wax 

purposes It means simply that they arr 
fclvlng as they understand the needs.
T “Shall finey, must they, give men. 
he asked- “That depends upon the 
Mate. If Canada calls for more men 
from the country, they will come. Thèy 
have enlisted in the provinces west ot 

,<Wtbe lakes by the thousand, and, with 
ft | the thousands more called for, one 

jlwonders what may become of faim pro
duction on tlhe prairies.

Farmers Respond.
«One valley in B-ritisih Columbia, out 

„il of a population of 16,000, sent 1400 to 
-v djjibe colors up to July, 1915. With the 

organizations of county battalions in 
Ontario, at least 20,000 farmers sons 

workers will be enlisted m 
■711 the Bit six months of this year. In 
y jl one county in Nova Scotia, out off lit i 
if recently enlisted, 115 were from the 
: 3 farm*. And our agricultural workers 
|j and students are enlisting. The peo- 
jj pie of Toronto will be surprised some 3 day When they find out how generous - 

rmatuwrn l lv the farming class have respondedORK FINANCIER 1 ^Ulllt I IlirtltVIWl w «6ago the minister of agriculture too- 
tail A mn r 11 ft I IMH' Canada determined that the situationA IS FOR ENGLAND IIfllLU I wit “• lUWaw ® distance of the press of Canada this

| was done. You know the results.
1 Farm Products.
I "What of beef, bacon and vege- 
f tables?’’ queried Mr. James, 
f “Lumping all the farm products to

gether and deducting the food fed to 
stock, we estimate that in 1915 the 
farms, orchards and gardens of Canr 

i a da gave a net product of over a bil- 
1 Hob dollars- The wheat crop of the 

prairies was worth about *275,000,- 
tm. 1)00; a big crop, the biggest over 

known ln Canada, but after all only 
n little. If any, over one-quarter of 

IK the entire farm production, 
j] L "\yhat about dairying?”
■ I ’In Ontario the output was twenty 

per cent over 1914, and the market 
Increased ten to twenty 
Alberta find Saskatche- 

twaa. also made big increases in dairy 
rorodoetlon; so did other provinces. 
Bn 1910 the milk products of Canada 
were worth approximately *110.000,- 
10*. It is a safe estimate to put the 
flaky output ot Canada for 1916 at 
13»,000,000. While discussing wheat 
Wfyihouid not forget the dairy cow. 
IB* has done more for Canada dur- 
jfif thp past ten years than have our 
jKntat fields.

Accomplished Last Year.
IWPsrhaps the people of Canada 

•yt not yet fully realized what the 
jfcmers did accomplish laid year 
earn hard work, good management.

The

. :

•-if

FEATHERSTON OSLER,
President.
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Capital Account—
Mortgages on Real Estate .............................
Government Debentures ...................................
Stocks and Bonds .............................................
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Loans on Corporation’s Guaranteed Mortgage

Account................................... .................................
Real Estate—
Office Premises and Safe Deposit Vaults at

Toronto and Ottawa .............................................
Accrued Rents re Offices and Vaulto at Toronto

and Ottawa . ................................... ........................
Sundry Assets ......................................... .. ...............
Cash on Hand and in Banks ...................................

! und * 1,997,960 93 
5,000 00 

66,600 00 
123,232 60

at Ottawa and

250,000 00

800,000 00 man-

urn ML was a prize, but the announcement 
was recalled later presumably because 
the state department Itself hat] :i6t 
acted. The real point to bç decided 
is whether th Appam shall rm.iin In 
possession of the prize crew under fhe 
lie.ms of the Prussian-American treaty 
or shall be returned in her 
owners under the Hagui convention. 
Indications were given ,jiai 
department will hold that the prize 
belongs to Germany.

Von Bernstorff’e Claim- 
Count Von Bernstorff. the German 

ambassador, in a formal note to Sec
retary of State Lansing, gave notice 
that the Appam came into Hampton 
Roads under the treaty which guar- 

of the German move as being dellfoer- ant tes her to her captors. Sir Ceall 
ately planned with the purpose of fur- Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
ther involving the United States in a asked that the ship be returned to 
controversy with the British Govern- her British owners as a prize.

I The Hague convention, under -trti- 
' cle 21, provide* for the Internment <)t 

that It the crew and the surrender of- - he ship,

3,700 23 
1,846 95 

165,472 99

Guaranteed Account—
Mortgages on Real Estate................ ..............
Government and Municipal Debentures .
Loans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds 
Cash on Hand and in Banks .....................

Estates, Trusts and Agencies—
Mortgages on Real Estate .
Government and Municipal Debentures ... #. s #.. 4,326,715 39
Load Company Debentures ....................................... 10,900 00
Stocks and Bonds ......................................................... 1,161,566 86
Ijoans on Debentures, Stocks and Bonds ........... 830,484 39
Rents and Sundry Assets ............................................. „ 25,926 11
Cash on Hand and in Banks ................................... 1,184,812 12

Irgan Off on Second Huk- . 
Trip to London Since 

War Began.

kept secret

I Floating of New An^lo- 
:h Loan in U. S. Fol
lows Departure.

..* 8,800,988 71 

.. 1,063,475 63
115,600 00 

.. 236,281 38

The

Britain’s Stand to Be Based on 
Provisions of Hague 

Convention.
fw*14,848,531 44

(Continued From Page 1.)

*22,388,936 31
Original Assets, including Real Estate, Mort

gages, Debentures, Stocks and Bonds, etc,,
ut Inventory Value ...............................................

ment.
Method in Madness.

Naval authorities explain 
would probably have been easier to but state department officials afro 
take the prize into a Spanish or other doubtful that it can be applied ‘o the 
nearby neutral port, but they qualify case of the Appam; first, because the 
this with the statement that s4r.ee the Prussian - A merlcan. treaty is be-ieygj 
United States has expressed the de- to be binding, and, second, 1'cause 
eire that British cruisers should not Great Britain signed but never ratified 
hover aibout American ports, the Gcr • this particular Hague convention, 
mans may have felt that the wav i Until the stâtus of the ship is decld- 
wav would be clearer. • ed, she will remain in the custody of

L>ng lines of relatives of the pas- Norfolk customs authorities, and if 
sengers brought to port by the Apparu, turned over to Germany, must be kept 
recalling scenes at the dime of the jn port or sent to sea as the German 
Titanic and Lusitania disasiers, turn • Government chooses, 
ed today’s gathering in fr ml of the 
company's offices into a joyful cele
bration.

The steamer
is reported sunk by the Moewe, was ed states is relieved 
one of the most valuable of the Clan question which officials feared would 
Line. She carried a rich cargo, con- become one of the most troublesome 
fisting mostly of wool and beef, from complexities of the war. As both "ov 
Australia and New Zealand. Her crew* ernmente cncedo she Is a prize, no- 
numbered 80. thing remains to be decided except ho-

Wool dialers bore have beer, anxi- (j,iBpogai.
_for some time concerning the

whereabouts of the steamer.

36.351,375 47roRK, Feib. 2.—J. P. Morgan 
ight for England aboard tbs 

Rotterdam. He was SO- 4 
1 by* Benjamin Strong, g#f- • 
ke New York Federal RasSrv* 
hnouncement that the t»o 
| to visit London caused Bluett 
Lnd interest in financial «**,

value was 
iper cent.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Account—

Capital Stock .................................................
Reserve Fund ........................... ......................
Dividend No. 78 .............. ...........................
Interest In Reserve .....................................
Profit and Loss .............................................

Guaranteed Account— i
Guaranteed Funds for Investment .....

Estates. Trusts and Agencies—
Trust Funds for Investment or Distribution .. . .*22,388,936 31 
Inventory Value of Original Assets of Estates 

and Agencies under Administration by the 
Corporation .....

* LvUU.UUO oo
1,750,000 00

37.500 00
27.500 00 
98,312 60

jorgan banking houee no d«‘ 
•ding Mr. Morgans trtgwere 

oeyond the statement that 
jfairs would engroea his atj 

abroad. It is understood 
,n will spend at least ,

and nia stay may

-* 3,413,812 60
ixle It ly.os regarded as significant that 

neither the British nor the German 
authorities contended that the AppaTi 

a naval auxiliary. Thus-the Unit- 
of deciding a

.... *63,055,883 97 

. . . . 67,421,090 99
.......... * 9,715,345 72 1911 1914 ....

1915 ................................................... *71,869,470 10
The new business assumed by the Corporation during the past year, apart 

altncether from appointments as Trustee of Bond Issues and work of a similar 
as you have learned from the Inspection 

charac , Qg or an increase over 1914 of *577,492.75.
am°Th?dCorporation’s ' office premises at Toronto and Ottawa, including the 
ce» nencsit Vaults at both places, appear in the accounts as at the end of the 
vear irier the writing off of *30,630.60, at the sum of *800.000.00. On this 
a mo,', if/toe net return from these promises for the year in the way of office 
eS?vault rents including a reasonable rental for the space occupied by the 
and 'au“n’i ft payment of salaries, wages for caretaking, taxes and 
ex0pensrL o"f'aU kinds! amounted to *49.574.09, or 6.20 per cent, on the present 
hook value of the properties.

vo« will also observe from the Assets and Liabilities statement that 
, ne the fact that the' Canadian market has been practically closed

tothl mt Country investor, the amount of funds entrusted to the Corporation 
1° “Ljknîmies religious and charitable institutions, and by Individuals for 
by our Guaranteed mortgages, has slightly Increased, the total
investment in or held for investment by the Corporation, as at the
Stilt o’f D^ember last being *9,715,346.72. as compared with the suni of *9,539,- 

fm inlSlT This attractive form of Investment offered by the Corporation 
hZbv reason of recent Provincial legislation, become a Trustee Investment, 

haB considerably extended the scope of our operations in this which enactm has ^ mortgages or municipal debentures in which these 
department o work. ^ fre earmarked in the books of the Corporation
fstoe property ”f The particular investor for whom they are taken, so that in 
Litton to the guarantee of the Corporation, the Investor has the actual 
Trustee s^urity in which his fubds are Invested, which fact helps to make our 
Trustee secur y t Recelpt<a very desirable form of investment.
Guarantee for hl^_clae8 mortgage loans on city and farm proper-
hps has fallen off considerably during the past s ear, advantage has been taken 
f the very favorable prices which have obtained for Government and Munl- 

°f . hpntiires to Increase our Investments in this class of security, and I 
«m DleMed to rermrt that we have been able to keep our funds fully invested 
aiîrine the year and at very satisfactory rates of Interest.during the year, a ^ mortgages for all accounts amounted during the

Pflr°to *2 795 993.94, and ln Government and Municipal Debentures to *852,- 
y®?r to *2,735,. Corporation had under Investment In mort-
737 13 in the Provfnœ of GyXrio of its ,wn negotiation *16 769,501 80. bearing 

«oo rfitF of interest of 6.17 per cent., and in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan an[ Alberta *7,882,799.81, bearing an average rate of 7.71 per

cent

9.715 345 72i, 1912 ......at time.
1 be

appointed commerciR-J 
ruifcih Government m 
Soon afterward the firm wj« 
o act in a similar cap*™
rench Government. A
apaoity as commerçai ajem| 
> governments,
based or supervised tne»* 
„upp ies costing hum are**
,f <tollaxs.
ons that Mr. Morgsftff yU 
iig.it not be unrelated to
mal loan by the ailllej ■■ 
a.1 from one ot W»

It is believed that tne 
-'-rench Governments ere
<»»

Clan Mactavish, whichMr. Morgan’s second was
Irminatlon an! patriotism, 
h products of all Canada In 1915 
seded in value the farm products 
any previous year by at feast 
1,000,000. It Is well for our public 
l and our writers to know that 

increase in the value of the 
n products in 1915 was at least 
ble ln value our entire output of 

munitions "

Committee's Report,
..... 36,351,375 47

58,740,311 78

>71,869,470 10 The state department today reo nest
ed the customs authorities to land all 
pausunge s and non-combatant*. Their 
case noiw goes to the Immigration au- 

: thorltles.
WASHINGTON Feg. 2.—Indications Count von Bernstorff s communica-1^ British passener liner Ap- tlon to Secretary Lansing was based 

uam grouht Into Hampton Roads bv on information ln a,tele*iyP r?™* 
airman prize crew, will be held gy Lieut. Berge, commander of -the Afl- 

TTnite/i States to be a German pam. It was stated also 
orize crew, will ge held by the United gram that the. Appam had £»Uite4 • 
Slates to ge a German prize ot war fore being captured, and that She hpvl 

L» =n auxiliary cruiser. were aboard a “mLitary transport” or enemy 
riven tonight in high official uuarlers. subjects. It was believed here that 
^The neutrality card, which advises Lieut. Berge referred to gun pointers 
thl stato department on such ques- removed from to-i-dt totos destroyed 
tlrma^ a^nounced today that the ship by the captor of the Appam.___ J

vus

|?And what of 1916?”
H “If the stern requirements of an 
jfOlplre figliting this, the greatest 
■tld conflict, do not cripple our ag- 
sBbltural leadership and unduly de- 
tote our supply of farm labor, and 
jrProvidence shall favor us with 
êpihal weather conditions in the 
"(lining season, the farmers of Can- 
,*<k will do their full duty and give 
4* a production that will be most 
Wlsfactory.”

profit and Loss Statement For Year Ended 
31st December, 1915

to German View.

from 31st December,By Balance brought forward
1914 ..............

By Commissions 
Estates,
Registrar and Transfer Agent,
Capital and Reserve; Profits on Guaranteed Funds;
Net Rents from Office Buildings, Vaults, etc. ., .*608,886 79 

To Management expenses, including Directors’ and 
Auditors’ fees, salaries, advertising, rent, taxes, 
Commissions paid agents for finding loans, etc.

* 86,487 05
received from Management of 

as Trustee for Bond Issues;
etc; Interest on

acting

SwSffisw
ed here last year.

263,430 74et the slogan of all dairymen be 
to it,’ all ye "dairymen and riairv- 
ee of Canada, and see whether you 

«tonot make the dairy record equal 
the wheat record of 1915.’’

Delivered Speeches.
Letters of regret were read by tne 

secretary from Hon. Martin Burrell,
■ 'ton. James Duff and a number 

other prominent agriculturists. TW0 
men whose names were on the program 
Were unab'e to be present. They were 
John Bright, live stock commissioner, 
and D. Drummond, chief inspector, of 
Ottawa, The vice-president, M. S. 
“*rle of Compton, Quebec, presided. 
John McKee acted as toastmaster. 
Speeches were delivered dm ring the 
evening 'ny Alex. Hume, Menie, Cm.; 
R. A. Craig, deputy minister of agri
culture. Alberta; Dr. H S. Tolmie, Vic
toria, B.C.; Prof. H. Barton, Macdonald 
( Onego, Quebec : H. B. Cowan, Peter 
toro, and J. W. Saugster. Toronto.

345,456 05Net Profits .for Year
RS’ association- 
,D ANNUAL MEET»

lifford, Oshawa, ChoM 
ent at Carls-Rite Yes

terday.
nadlan HerefordBnevW 

elected the following « 
if for the coming yesrv 
mai meeting at the van 
21 yesterday: PreWJ®"^-, 
:-d. Oshawa; jlce-preridw
inter, Orangeville ; «ecre».
lith. Hamilton; dlrecton,
.,sr j* a. KSi-Xs

h“o'
SKlppo-i. HV* r'*£;, w.

L Moffatt, Carroll. MB
vge, Wallacetow^
JE PRETENCE CHARti*

rON, Thursday, Feb. t 
Slmcoe. Ont., *« „a nlalDetectives Sa.yer- an* - 
jiargs of false pretences, r
Samuel Grey. . „

*431,943 10

Appropriated as follows: _
To Quarterly Dividends, Nos. 75, 76, 7< and .8 at the 

rate of 10 per cent, per annum ......................
To amount contributed by authority of Board of Direc-

Cross Society and Order of

expended during the year in extra equipment 
Corporation's Safe Deposit and Storage Vaults

of *150,000 00

tors to British Red 
St. John .

To amount 
for the 
written off

To amount written off Head Office Building ....................... 25,000 00

-
2,600 00

* 5,630 50!1
30,630 50 

160.000 00 
98,812 60

a gagesTo amount transferred to Reserve Fund 
To balance carried forward .....................

interest collections in respect to this large volume of mortgage invest- 
Our intere satisfactorily maintained. The percentages of Interest

ments have been strikingly evidence the high class of the
collections mad thesetonvestments, as also the efficiency and diligence shown 
securities h®** Branches of the Corporation ln their attention to thisby the HtodOfflce and Bramffieecd^vorpora b< pleased to know
toatk,98 37 P^ clnt of alï the interest charged during 1915. including arrears 
brpughi forward from 1914, has been received, and in respect of our Western
mortgages^ ^^“"^.^p^ntoge o^c'ollecti shown to Wrt to Wkt-

ern,aSnatio„Parin theflmpSce^to 
terest is almost invariably payable yearly, instead of half-yearly, as to the East, 
and, as a rule, matures to the latter part of the year, and, ln the second place, |

*431,943 10

AUDITORS' REPORT.
We, the undersigned, beg to report that we have made a full examina

tion of the books» accounts and vouchers of The Toronto General Trusts Cor
poration to the 31st December. 1915, and find same to be correct and properly 
set forth ln the above statements of Profit and Loss and Assets and Liabilities. 
We have examined, and find in order, all the mortgages, debentures, bonds and 
scrip of the Corporation, as well as those negotiated for the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, and Trusts, Estates and Agencies in the Corporation’s hands, and we 
have checked same with the mortgages and debenture ledgers and registers. 
The Banker's balances, after deducting outstanding cheques, agree with the 
books of the Corporation-

We have also examined the reports of the auditors of the Winnipeg, Ottawa

CANADIANS GO TO FRANCE
LONDON. Feb. 2. — The following 

9*aadtan officers have gone to France: 
'««menants H. L. Wilson and H. Lyle, 
(apt F. Ferguson, Lieutenants W. 

| l;u5^on. R. Haggard. D. Hagarty, J. 
I I’. Weir. *• D. Gray, J. Duneanson, J. 
IP1®**' C. H. James. E. Parker. A. 
itsArd*gh. A. E. Turner, Capt. R. Frost, 
| LleuL Marini and Lieut. W. Nickle. 4;

V

%

Consumers who cannot purchase the Black Horse Brands ■ 
from their local dealer please address The National Brew- ■ 
cries. Limited, cor. Bloor Street and G. T. R, Tracks. Tor- ■
onto. Mr J. Memer. Representative. Telephone Junct 12*' ■
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WILLS:SECRETAItY EXPLAINEDDON’T FORGETmil RESPONSE E 
! Tit WORLD SOX DAY gwLITTLE THINGS COUNTSATISFIESTHE COAL THAT

Even in a match you should consider the “little things” 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.

Credalo.Farmers
. evidence of Dr. 

I in McCutch
Newton Wylie of Committee of 

One Hundred Gave Lucid 
, Exposition of Work.

Race Among Expert Knitters 
" Arouses Keen Interest in 

Soldiers’ Welfare. CONGER-LEHIGH
COAL EDDY’S MATCHES ■

/ I was rebukei. s
HOW MOVEMENT STARTED;MRS. GODARD WINNER

are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition that guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

for De 
Wit! 

ing Evi

Counsel

the CrownKeep Politics Free From the Or
ganization and Will Not Em

barrass Parties.

Prize Given by Mrs. O. B. Shep- 
; pard for Efficiency in 

- Using Needles.

,CONGER-LEHIGH 
COAL COMPANY,

Order by Telephene 
MAIN 6100% :A ‘

»
LIMITED jjp. G. MoKibbon 

L •’ Erector of the 
ratted, which W%s 
ETwlth the Wind 
-t Bast Meffort, wot 

when the trii 
Son Brothers was 
'■rhnin&l aseizee y< 
Sd hds evidence tl 
itntdl late in the aftefe&aS: Kri

eflNewton Wylie, general secretary of the 
Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred, 
gave a most lucid exposition of the work 
of the organization he represents, at a 
drawing-room meeting held at ‘’Oak- 
lands” yesterday afternoon.

Detailing the origin of the movement 
in Ontario he told of the meeting called 
for Oct. 15, to which men came from 
™a,ny„Ç?rts, °^ the province, one hundred 
and fifty in all. Conferences followed 
during which a consensus-of opinion was 
gathered regarding a prohibition lssife. 
u. F?8, then depided to launch a short 
whirlwind campaign, and 100 business 

• men were selected as leaders, it be
ing felt that no existing body could carry 
the work -thru to a conclusion satisfac- ' 
tory to all It is the wish of the or- 
ganlzatlon to keep the issue free from 
politics and to embarrass neither the 
government nor the opposition.

The campaign so far has 34,556 people 
working on a petition which will show 
the attitude of the province towards 
.prohibition. This petition seeks to show 
the government that the people are ready 
by large majorities for prohibition. It 
will come from every polling booth in 
Ontario. So far great success Is an
nounced, the lowest polled in favor be- 
in® 63 per cent., and in many divisions 
the entire 100 per cent, of the voters 
has been with the cause.

Quebec was held up by Mr. Wylie as 
a most inspiring tho misunderstood part 
of the Dominion. Twenty years ago, 
when a plebiscite had been taken, Que
bec gave an adverse vote with 84,000 ma
jority. Today out of 1143 municipalities 
906 are "dry,” and out of 16 cities nine 
are "dry.” Every bishop is solid behind 
the movement. A few of the older among 
the priesthood are Indifferent, but the 
younger ones to a man jump into the 
fight and are the lieutenants In the cam
paign.

Box- are now literally pouring in to 
The Wound knitting room, and the race 
among some of our expert knitters is 
being keenly contested. Yesterday 
afternoon Mrs. O. B. Sheppard’s first 
prize for speed and efficiency in knit
ting a sock was captured by Mrs. M. E. 
Godard of 440 West King street. The 
prize was a novel little set of silver 
cartridge knitting needle guards. Mme. 
Marti, another of" the regulars who has 
('one much to 'boost the campaign, won 
the second prize, a stiver thimble. 
There was a very good turnout of knit
ters yesterday, who were all most en- 
tltiisiaatic over the contest, and the 
nihsic provided during the afternoon. 
Milas Minnie EvanrJones, an associate 
of.the I-ondon College of Music, Eng-- 
Isfid, played several selections, and 
algo the accompaniment for a little 
beÿr who came in to sing patriotic songs 
for the workers.

It is now less than two weeks before 
the close of the campaign. Those who 
have not started sox or- taken any kind 
at active interest in this huge project 
on behalf of the men in the trenches 
should get busy at once. It is late,

" but not too late, to make up for lost 
time. Even what little can be done 
in the next week or so will help—every 
pair of sox that come In here helps, for 
one more Tommy will have comfortably 
dressed feet, While the pair of sox that 
you send lasts. Instructions will t be 
freely given to all who wish to help. 
Just call at the knitting room, fourth 
floor, 40 West Richmond street, or 
phone, and any Information you wish 
to get about sox- will be furnished. 
.Ml donations should be addressed to 
Miss Ball, convenor “Sox Day,” 40 
West Richmond street, phone Main 
5308 or Parkdale 4971.

Toronto World sox Uay, 
Feb. IS. OUTLAY ON RAILWAYS BRITAIN WILL NOT STOP iREDV'bTbXIVbÏgV
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TO MAKE WOMEN’S
CORPS PROVINCE WIDE

Organization Chief Work at Pre
sent and Plans Are Mold

ing Into Shape.
Organization is the chief work of 

the Women’s Emergency Corps just 
now. Things are getting into shape 
and it is hoped that the result 
will be a network of communication 
covering the whole province, thru 
whose agency women willing to 
work 'may be allotted to certain em
ployment or activity and recruiting 
generally assisted- .

The branch organizations 
ronto, district No. 2, president, Mrs. 
Willoughby Cummings; 1, Haldi- 
mand County, president, Mrs. J. C, 
Ingles, Hagersville ; 2, Norfolk
County, president, Mrs. Simpson, 
Siimcoe; 3, Orangeville, secretary, 
Mise T. B. Lamont; 4, Brantford, 
president, Mrs. M. E. B- Cutclifte-

A meeting in ward two will be 
held shortly, when every women's 
society in the district will be asked 
to send a representative. The offi
cers of this division have been al
ready elected at a general meeting 
and are: Mr®. Angus Sinclair, chair
man; Mrs. Sutherland, vice-chair
man; Mrs. Hugh Mackenzie, secre
tary.
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Quebec Bridge is Included/ in 
Statement of Federal Ex

penditures.
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Whole History of Great Britain 
Allows Use of Speed arid 

Armament.are; To-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—The total rail

way expenditure of the Dominion dur
ing the year ended March 81 last am
ounted to 342,747,532, according to the 
annual report issued today. This in
cludes the Quebec bridge, 
penditure on capital account Included 
over sdx and qne-h&lf millions for the 
Intercolonial, over half a million for 
the Prince Edward Island Railway, 
nearly ten millions for the eastern di
vision of the N.T.R. four and three- 
quarter millions for the Hudson Bay 
Railway, $2,816,306-for tho Quebec 
bridge. $1300 for the International 
Railway and $24,700 for the New Bruns
wick and P. B. I. Railway.

Expenditure on income Included $5,- 
191,507 paid ae subsidies to railways 
other, than government roads, $221,2.74 
for the Railway Commission and near
ly $100,000 for the railway grade 
crossing fund.

The total expenditure on the I.C-R. 
amounted to $18,101,809, on the N.T-R. 
$10,071,479 and on the PjE-L Railway 
$1,166,767.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—While official 
circles do not acknowledge that the 
British Government has 
more than a cable in tlîe summary of 

The ex- the American Government’s recent 
note asking the belligerent countries 
to subscribe td a declaration of prin
ciple governing attacks on merchant 
vessels and forbidding the arming of 
such vessels in order to reach a gen
eral policy and dispose of the prob
lems arising from the development of 
submarine warfare, naval authorities 
are outspoked in their opposition to 
the proposal. They do not hesitate 
to state there is not the remotest 
chance of its provisions governing 
submarine warfare proving acceptable 
to Great Britain.

A naval officer, who is an author
ity on blockade problems, said to the 
Associated Press today:

"We will never accept the provi
sions, and we are not Influenced by 
German opposition to the note as 
outlined in the Berlin press, since we 
believe these articles were Inspired 
and do not believe them sincere. The 
converse of the opinion expressed 
in the German papers probably gives 
the true attitude of official Germany 
toward the proposals.”

The whole history of Great Britain, 
according to this officer, permits 
merchantmen to use both speed and 
email
against either an actual warship or a 
privateer, and while Great Britain is 

-not Inclined to deny to à submarine 
the right to shell a resisting ship, she 
cannot grant an attack or the privi
lege of sinking a resisting merchant
man.
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St. Agathe was quoted as giving a vote 

of 421 in favor, with only 
against, and another municipality gave 
248 votes for, with none aeainst. The 
archbishop has been only hesitating until 
a favorable time, wheiwproh'toition would 
sweep Quebec and be a grand example 
for the rest of the province.

Progress in the west was also outlined 
by the speaker. He told of an enthusi
astic convention of farmers at Regina, 
to which the premier was invited, and 
of their unanimous demand for prohibi
tion. Two weeks later it was announced 
that by July 1 every licensed place would 
be closed. Government dispensing shops 
were opened in Saskatchewan, with, the 
proviso that liquor bought there might 
only be drunk in dwelling houses. Bv 

hv many of these w.ni he abolished. 
Alberta has direct legislation on the 
matter. Regarding Manitoba, the speak
er quoted Mrs. Nellie MoClung. when she 
prophesied a vote of four to one in 
favor.

Referring to the advertising of the 
Personal Liberty League, Mr. Wylie said 
it had done the cause no harm, but had 
given the committee of One Hupdred 
publicity for which they would havg had 
to pay thousands of dollars. It’also 
served to round men up on one side or 
the other, which was good business.

The meeting was also addressed by C. 
F. Monypenny, chairman of the com
mittee for Toronto. Ruthven McDonald 
contributed two delightful solos.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ..................
Rest of Ontario ..........

“MUST STOP DEFRAUDING 
THESE POOR SILLY GIRLSf

John Monsell Sent to Jail by 
Judge Winchester for Prac

ticing Crystal Gazing.

one vote
KAIL ORDERS 

WILL
BE FILLED

WILL TAKE PART IN THE 
PRODUCTION OF DYNASTS
Some of those Who will take part 

In the production at “The Dynasts" 
are: Miss Enid Hendrie, Mias
Kathleen Alexander, Miss Cronyn, 
Miss Dorothy Walker, Miss Leah 
McCarthy, Mise Cotton, Miss Dorothy 
Chipman, the Misses • Rita and Joyce 
Ince, Mrs- Gwyn Francis, Misses E. 
and B. Mackenzie, Mrs. Williams 
Beardmore, Mrs. Plunkett Magana, 
Mrs. Hal Osier, Miss Louise McDon
ald, Mrs. Yoris Ryerapn, Mrs. For
syth Grant, • Mrs- Owen and Miss 
Bryan. Among the men are Prof. 
Pelham Edgar, Prof. D Lury, 
Prof. CosgiravS, Mr. Famum Barton, 
Mr. A. W. Ford, Mr. Scott Griffin, 
Mr. Fane Sewell and Lieute. Reilly, 
Ogden, Cochrane, Arnold!, Wardrope, 
H- Watson, Capt Adams and Mr. 
Williams Beardmore. There are be
tween 150 and 200 in the entire pro
duction, and the costumes have ar
rived from England,

In the criminal court yesterday Judge 
Winchester sentenced John Monsell to 
80 days hi Jail for fortune-tel Ling. Mon- 
aen maintained that it was not fair 
a fid the Judge remarked: “Fines won’t 
«top you, so we will trv what a term 
in Jail will do. You will have to

LORETTO ALUMNAE.KENNEL CLUB ELECTED
OFFICERS YESTERDAYOutlay on Canals.

The expenditure on canals aggre
gated $7,314,131, of which five and a 
'half militions was chargeable to capital 
account, so that the total amount spent 
on railways and canals was $60,063,- 
988. The total revenue was over 
twelve and a half millions, of which 
railways were responsible tor $12,- 
149.357.

The total government expenditure 
on railways and canals on capital ac
count since confederation Is over 
$852,000,000 far railways and over 
$.U2,000,000 for canals-

The I.CJR- operations resulted in. a 
profit of $42,965 and the total earnings 
were about eleven and a half millions 
There was a deficit at $182,781 on the 
I’.E.I. Railway. The other small rail
ways showed small losses.

I. C. R. Traffic Declined.
The working expenses of the por

tion of the N. T. R. put in operation 
amounted to $239,527, and the earnings 
to $153,312.

Passenger and freight traffic on "the 
I. C. R. showed a decrease. The pas
sengers carried were 3,613,371, a de
crease of nearly 400,000, and 4,629,002 
tons of freight were carried, a de
crease of 768,738 tons.

By the end! of the fiscal year the 
track had been laid on the Hudson 
Bay Railway to the 220tfi mile. Navi
gation to Port Nelson during the open 
part of navigation was conducted sat
isfactorily. Twenty-four passages of 
vessels controlled by the department, 
besides 12 others, were made thru the 
strait without serious accident.

wqptern diivisioi^of the N. T. R. 
Winnipeg to Prince Rupert has

-

New Rules for Registration of 
Dogs Discussed at Annual 

Meeting.
At an enthusiastic annual meeting of 

the Kennel dub, held in the CarU-Rlte 
Hotel yesterday the following list of off- 
cers was elected for the coming year:

President, John G. Kent, Toronto; 1st 
vice-president, James W. Bain, K.C. ; 2nd 
vice-president, W. M. Coats, Vancouver:

Provincial vice-president»—British Col
umbia, J. W. Creighton, Vancouver; Sas
katchewan, M. McKenzie, K.C., Regina; 
Alberta, Dr. C. J. Reed, Edmonton ; 
Quebec, T. A. Moore, Montreal; Manito
ba, S. C. Taylor, Winnipeg; Maritime 
Province», W. W. Lasky, Fredericton; 
Ontario, A. A. Lee, Toronto.

Board of directors—W. B. Baldwin, 
Montreal; George Barron, Toronto; B. 
Bawden, Ridge jown; E. C. Budge, Mont
real; A. W. Green, Ottawa; J. C. Hanna, 
Montreal; E. J. Bingham, Orangeville ; 
Joseph Hill, Toronto ; F. W. Jacoby, To
ronto: Nichol Jeffry, K.C., Guelph; Col. 
G. F. McFariane, Toronto; F. E Mill- 
burn, Toronto; Joseph Perkins, Toronto; 
and Joseph Russell. Toronto.

New rules for the registration of dogs 
were discussed. It was proposed that a 
new building should be erected at the 
National Exhibition grounds.

stop
defrauding' these poor silly girls who 
come to you.”

SISTER MARY AUSTIN OF . 
ST. JOSEPH’S IS DEAD SUFFRAGISTS WANT GRANT.

A petition from the United Suffra - « 
gists of Toronto, acking for a muni- | 
clpal grant to assist them in their | 
work of aiding dependent mothers Mid r! 
babes, has been handed to the social 11 
service department for consideration, 11

for protectionarmament
Many were shocked to Learn of the 

death of Sister Mary Austin of St. 
Joeephr si comm unity, which took place 
early yesterday morning after an 
operation for appendicitis; followed 
by pneumonia,

■ The late sister was exceptionally 
talented, having taken the Edward 
Blake and George Brown scholar
ships In her university career, be
side» the special. prize for Italian.

NEW COMFORT LEAGUE.
Â comfort league has been establish

ed .by the wives and other relatives 
of the officers of the 124th Overseas 
Battalion, C.E.F. Mrs. Vaux Chadwick 
is president; Mrs. Ardaigh, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Thompson, secretary; Mrs. 
Crowther, treasurer.

&

WHAT DYSPEPTICS J 
SHOULD EAT I

TEIPER IS SENT TO CELL 
AS SEQUEL TO MURDERS

AGREE TO BE NEUTRAL?
Greece and Roumanie Reported to 

Have Signed Agreement.
LONDON, Feb. 2.—The Adeverul, a 

newspaper of Bucharest, declares that 
Greece and Roumania have signed a 
dual neutrality convention, according 
to a despatch received here by wire
less telegraphy from Rome.

FOR EUROPE. out from ei 
representatio

He Admitted Ownership of Re
volver Found Near Scene 

of Crime.

Messrs. A. F. Webster & Son. agents 
Line, be-for the Holland-Amerlca 

tween New York and Falmouth, re
ports that a large number of Cana
dians are sailing today on the S. F 
Rotterdam. The next sailing on this 
line Is the New Amsterdam, 22nd Inst.

A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE,

‘‘Ir.dTgeetion and practically ail forms 
of stomach trouble arc, nine time» out at 
ten, due to acidity; therefore s.omach 
sufferers should, 
avoid eating food that is arid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in the 
stomach develops acidity. Unfortunately, 
such a rule eliminates most foods Which 
ere pleasant to the tame as well as those 
which aie rich in blood, fieri! and nerve 
building properties. This i» the reason 
'Why dyspeptics and stomach sufferer* 
arc usually so thin, emaciated and lack- 

which can only 
For the

benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their (Hat all 
starchy, sweet or ifauty food 
trying to keep up a

BUFFALO, Feb. 2.—John Bdlward 
Tetper was placed in a cell in police 
headquarters at 4 o'clock this after
noon, following a conference between 
his attorneys and District Attorney 
Dudley, in connection with Orchard 
.Park road murder.

Aside from Teilper’s first incarcera
tion in a cell the roost important event 
at the day was the announcement by 
District Attorney Dudley that Tetper 
Iliad signed a statement admitting that 

near the murder 
And ftleo that It

possible,whenever

Here Is a Certified Cure.
Of Chronic Salt Rheum

TRAFALGAR DAUGHTERS.
The meeting of the Trafalgar Daugh. 

ter», held at tho rooms of the Helico
nian Club, was unusually interesting. 
Mrs. Ambrose iSmall'gave her interest
ing lecture - on “When East Meets 
West.”

FRISKY FILIPINO SOON
TO HAVE INDEPENDENCE lng ln ltat vjtaj enctvy whl(

| come from a well fed body.the revolver found 
automobile was his 
was in his possession on the night of 
the murders. Up to today, Mr. Dudley 
fadd, Telper had denied the owner
ship of the revolver.

Teiper attended the funeral of his 
mother and brother this morning.

The 
from
been operated since September, 1914. 
but little has been done to carry out 
the contract requirements of the 
prairie section, and nearly one million 
dollars' worth of work remained to bo 
done at the end of the fiscal year.

Quebec Bridge Delayed.
The work remaining to be done on 

the mountain section oqpsisted of tem
porary trestles, some ballasting, addi
tional roundhouses, machine shops, 
etc., and further facilities at the Prln.re 
'Rupert terminals. The new Quebec 
bridge, .begun in 1916. was to have been 
completed on Dec. 31 last, but It will 
not probably be finished until nex; 
year.

The total traffic thru the canals 
chowed a decrease of over 1'5,006,060 
tons in a total of over 37,000,000 tons. 
The Welland and St. Lawrence Canals, 
however, registered increases.

Autonomy Within Four Years is 
Approved by U.S. Senate.

By Bse of Dr. Chase’s Ointment—Also a Bad Case of Eczema 
Just Reported Cured.

TO SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION.
On behalf of the Sir Henry Pellatt 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. J. P. FitzGer 
-aid has given the Sportsmen's Batta
lion $131, the proceeds of a skating 
carnival held at the Arena last week.

Biirvii/, PHcci v* *w., and ar< ,,
trying to ksep up a miserable existew 
on gluten product*, I would suggest tf 
you should try a meal of any food? 
foods which you may like, in model ■ 
amount, taking Immediately aifterws

«ball casting the deriding vote in favor : 1 This i
of the Clarke amendment to the Philip- Mttle hot or cold wa.er. This win I 
pine bill directing the president to with
draw American sovereignty within 
four-year period. The vote, which fol
lowed weeks of debate, was 41 to 41. Ar. 
effort to recommit the MU wao'defeated 
and final action on the measure, which 
has not yet passed the house, was defer
red until tomorrow.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.--A definite 
policy contemplating Philippine indepen
dence within four years was approved by 
tho senate today, Vice-President Mar-

Eczema and Salt Rheum are differ
ent names for practically the same 
disease- Small ipimples Or vesicles 
form in groups, break and run watery 
matter, a crust is formed, itching is 
intense and the disease shows a strong 
tendency to spread over the 'body.

Whatever may be t'he cause. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment will cure, for it 
heals and dries uip the soies and leaves 
the skin soft and smooth.

Mr. George E. Compton, Brooklyn, 
Lot 61, PJ5-I., writes: "I suffered for 
two years with Salt Rheum. Though 
I consulted three different doctors and 
tried many medicines, it was all to no 
effect. A friend advised me to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, and I am glad to 
say that when I finished the sixth box 
the Salt Rheum was all gone- There 
can be no doubt that the cure was en
tirely due to tho u.-te of this ointment, 
and I want other suffer era from Salt 
Rheum and Eczema to know about It."’

Mr- George Hume, J- P., Brooklyn, 
Lot 61, P.E.I., writes: “This is to cer

tify that I know Mr. George E. Comp
ton and believe his statement to be 
true and correct-'’

Mrs. Allan Weber, whose husband is 
proprietor of the Manltoulln Woolen 
Mills. Shegulandah, Ont., «vritee: “I 
have had a bad ca^e of Eczema

STRONG POSITION HELD . 
BY GEN. AYLMER’S MEN

tntilze any acid which may be pres 
1 or which may be foraicd, and Ins tear 

the usual feeling of uneasiness and 
r.ess, you will find that your food agi ' 
■with vpu perfectly. Bi sura ted magne 
le doubtless the best food corrective n 
antacid known. It has no direct act/ 
on the a omach; but toy neutralizing 
aridity of the food content», and thus a 
moving t'he source at the arid irritât’,, 
which inflames the delicate stomach 1 
ir.g, it docs more than could possibly ,

CALGARY, Alta-, Feb- 2. — The dune by any ' drug or medicine. As 
railways announce that an embargo physician. I believe in the use of 
has been placed on all shipments of cine whenever necessary, but I muat a

mit that I cannot see the sense of oo*: 
an inflamed and irritated stomach W- 
drugs Instead of getting rid of the ac 

, , , . „ --the cause of all the trouble. Get g 1
special mill products manufactured ,,e ^jgürated magnesia from your dnf. 
from oats. The embargo has been , ,i,t, cat what you want at your n< 
placed on instructions from the Do- nical, take some of the toieurated me: 
minion Government and applies tn | net ia as directed above, and see If I

net right."

READ EXCERPTS FROM “THE 
DYNASTS.”

on my
right leg below title knee. 1 tried all 
kinds of ointments and liniments, but 
to no avail, and was pretty well dis
couraged. Hearing of how Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment is curing Eczema, I decided 
to give 4t a trial, and am glad to say 
that it made a complete cure. Tho 
floras healed up completely, and I have 
had na trace of the old trouble for over 
u year.’’

It takes a little patience to

Yesterday in the banqueting hall 
at the King Edward, a forecast of 
pleasures in store was given when 
Mr- Lu scelles read excerpts from 
"The Dynasts.” soon to be presented 
in Toronto. The meeting was under 
the auspices of the Municipal Chap
ter, I. O. D. E. Mrs- Angus Mac- 
Murchy Voiced) the appreciation of 
those present.

SOX FOR SOLDIERS.
Two thousand two hundred pairs of 

nocke have been sent to the men of the 
36th Battalion by their women friends 
working in their behalf, under direc
tion of Mrs. Murray Alexander.

Floods Hinder Foorward Move
ment—Nixon is Soon to 

Return. the co

lest we

HEKiLONDON, Fern, 2.—A Reuter de
spatch from Delhi transmits an offi
cial statement issued there regarding 
the fighting in Mesopotamia, saying:

"Gen- Aylmer’s forces hold a strong 
position on the River Tigris. The re
cent floods have hindered and made 
a forward movement impracticable.

"Gen. Sir John E. Nixon, who has 
'handed over the command of the Brit
ish forces at Mesopotamia to Lieut.- 
Gen. Sir Percy I-oke, will start home
ward w ithin a short time."

ROLLED OATS EMBARGO.

me-'
IN THE ieuro a

severe ca je of Eczema or Sait Rheum 
but you soon obtain relief by using 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, and you can see 
with your own eyes the benefits ob
tained once the healing process sets 
in- Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Company, Limited, Toronto.

rolled oats to the United States. The 
ruling applies also to breakfast 
foods, oatmeal eff all varieties and all

ADENY FRANZ JOSEF IS ILL.
aDIPTOR’S fsofh 
JELLED IN mBERLIN, via Amsterdam, Feb. 2.— 

The Austrian ambassador was today 
authorized by his government to deny 
reports that Emperor Franz Josef is

CLA
TO SERVE AS AM
Reminder, of 
^el monarch

all Canada.ill.I

Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewi*.'

By Sterrell
Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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ASKS FOR DAMAGES
AGAINST WINDSOR

FIREMAN SENT TO JAIL
FOR ASSAULTING POUCE

Ü? iiii ?WEST WILL STAND FOR 
0 KM OF SWINDLE

iü -iiiiNii

. i Ilü:

50
kHUMMED Judgment was reserved by the ap

pellate divisional court at Oegoode 
Hall yesterday. on the appeal of Mrs. 
Let ta Wallace, from the decision of 
Justice Middleton, who dismissed her 
action against the City of Windsor. 
Mrs. Wallace fell on the sidewalk at 
Windsor in the month of February, 
1946, injuring her leg. The Municipal 
Act requires that the defendants should 
have oeen notified of the accident 
seven days after the accident occurred 
The City of Windsor claim that they 
wtire not informed of the accident un
til nearly four weeks after.

Weekly court lists for today are: 
Kirk.amd v. Tough; Lee Jim v. Mel
ville; re Oumber.and; Thome v. Bed
ells; re Solicitor; Skeans v. Keegan.

Appellate court list for today is: 
Doyle v. Campbell; Ward v. Burt; 
Armstrong. v. McIntyre; Johnston v. 
Forsberg; Payne v. C.P.R.; Flanagan 
v. Gilroy.

i 03rWilliam Macdonald Was Drunk 
and Annoyed Women,

William Macdonald, a member of 
the Toronto Fire Brigade, was sen
tenced by Col. Denison in the police 
court yeJterduy morning to twenty 
days In Jail for interfering with and 
assaulting Policeman Donaldson 
while the latter was fulfilling bis 
duties on flherboume street Tuesday 
evening. *

Macdonald, who was under the in
fluence of liquor at the time, is al
leged to have been annoying women 
on the street. The policeman saw 
and warned him, at which he 
came abusive- Forcibly removed toy 
the policeman, he began to use his 
fists on Donaldson’s face, bruising it 
badly.

•MB ^ run n^rp «81IULFall Fair Association Discusses 
Advantages Which Farmers 

Are Receiving.

Credulous, According tofarmers
• Evidence of Dr. G. McKibbon 

in McCutcheon Case. ■ 3

% mmDEMAND FOR HORSES -WAS REBUKED BY JUDGE

Counsel for Defence Charged 
the Crown With Manufactur

ing Evidence.

I
«uv\

Fairs Should Encourage Classes 
for Express and 

Wagon Use.

P*

1 eW:bc-

II •si :i
Advantages which farmers receive 

from field crop competitions was the 
chief matter discussed at the closing 
sessions of the Ontario Association of 
Fairs and Exhibitions yesterday. , As 
a consequence of these competitions, 
R. E. Mortimer of Hcmeywood, in an 
e-dxiress to the association, said that 
there was a demand for standard seed 
which was issued by the agricultural 
college and the experimental farms. 
The increasing use of high standard 
seed thruout the province iwas due to 
this, he stated, and more seedt of bet
ter quality was 'being used all the time.

Revise Prize Lists,
W. J. Bell of Toronto, in hie address 

on horse exhibits, said that there was a 
need tor a revision of the prize lists. 
The demands of the market should be 
taken into consideration, in his opin
ion instead of classes for general pur
pose and agricultural horses, he saldi 
that express and wagon horses should 
be substituted, as there was a greater 
demand for these types of horses. The 
craugnt horse should be ft large up
standing animal. The fairs had a de • 
finite responsibility, he concluded, in 
encouraging the breeding of horses 
which were ifi demand.

Mrs. H. M. Parsons of Cochrane, in 
iher paper on women’s exhibits, said 
that a revision of the prize lists should 
be made. Amateurs should be encour
aged in preference to professional ex
hibitors, to harmonize with the best 
interests of the fairs.

At the afternoon meeting, Prof. E. A. 
Archibald, director of animal husband
ry at the Dominion experimental farms 
in Ot.awa. gave an address on expert 
judges. He suggested; that the judges 
decide on unitorm types so that the 
exihioitors would have a clear under
standing.

Dr G. McKibbon of Honey wood, and 
Kji director of the Melfort Investors, 

Furnfted, which Wqs formed in connec- 
Mtum with the Windsor Park property

■ vamt Melfort, was again put on the 
I stand when the trial of the McCut- 
leheon Brothers was resumed in the 
H criminal awlzes yesterday morning,,
■ sod Ms evidence was not concluded
■ ,—» late in the afternoon.
■ «-rfy in the cross-examination by 
Mu H. De wart, KiC., for the ^defence,

wttneee was rebuked by Mr. Jus- 
■tlce Middleton for making a statement 

■Cat there was a holy fear of the Mc- 
^Bntoheons by the farmers in his dts- 
■rick "Tou are here to tell the truth 
Hgwd answer questions/’ he said. You 
ikiv. not here to make speeches and talk 
(like that. There Is a way to stop It,

■ bot I dont want to apply it’’
■ A long cross-examination followed, .
■ during which the doctor said he had;
■ no faith in the MoOuteheone, and
■ told that the' lots were assessed
■ {or $20,000 more than the syndicate 

mid for them, he exclaimed: "The 
V«st is ready to take all it can out of 
the people of Ontario by assessments.”

He was then questioned regarding 
(he property, and he said he had not 
seen the lots which were supposed to 
be under water, but he took the Mc- 
Outtiheons’ word that they were all 
right

"Don’t you know 
water cannot be Included in a register
ed plain ? enquired Mr. Hcllmuth.

Can Do Anything.
The witness retorted: “What swindle 

cannot be per,petrated In the west?"
Dr. McKibbon was then cross-ex

amined regarding a meeting of the syn
dicate held on Aug. L 1914, and he was 
asked how A. K. Goodman signed the 
minutes, if he was not present at the 
meeti.ig. He explained that Mr. Wil- 

. liamson took the minutes, which must 
ha/ve been sent to Goodman to extend.

Mr. Dewart had previously maintain- 
! edi that there was something wrong 
- with the way the minutes were record - 
f|; edi and Mr. Hellmuth followed this up 

’ p by declaring, “What I maintain is that 
, these minutes are manufactured. We 

•L allege that there was a conspiracy on 
. the part of the crown in the falsifica

tion of the minutes, to load witnesses 
and to manufacture evidence. I am not 
ret erring to Mr. Davidson or Mr. Sha
ver.”

Mr. Hellmuth asked the witness if 
h; knew that Samuel McCutcheon and 
other members of the family had also 
invested in the property, and he repli
er, that he did not find that out until 
June. 1914.

"Did if not strike you that they had 
literally lived uip to any representation 
iney had made to go in with you?’ he 
was asked.

"That was not for the purchase of 
the property,” replied the doctor.

A. letter was then -read from A. K. 
Goodman to the witness, dated June 
10, 1914, which said that In the event 
of the proposition not being clean cut, 
his firm could not act as solicitors for 
the MoCutchen Bros. He was asked 
to find out from each subscriber just 
wh*t representations were made to 
them by the accused, so that the soli
citors would be In a position to know 
exactly what evidence would be given 
if they appeared against the brothers.

Extraordinary Action.
Another letter, marked confidential, 

end dated July 20, was produced, in 
which Mr. Goodman stated that he had 
made enquiries regarding the methods 
employed by the McCutcheon Brothers, 
snd as a result of the investigation he 
had decided to give up acting as soli • 
citor for them. The remainder of the 
letter was devoted to an explanation 
of the way Goodman thought their 
business was transacted. <■

At the conclusion of hie cross-ex- 
a amination, Mr. Hellmuth exclaimed to 
4 Mr. Justice Middleton : “I don’t know 

^■Whether the case should be proceeded 
^V»ith by the attorney-general’s depart - 
Xwnt under the present indictment, m 

of what has been disclosed of the 
MBtlation of the whole thing. It’s a 
lHist extraordinary action.”
■■That does not concern me at all,” 
^■Slied his lordship.
■6D§>r. Allen Shaver then gave evldance 

I ■Bearding the Brockville Investors Co.

•Sü mv :4IMS DEWED 
FDD ZEPPEUN ATTACKS
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Pi:j .' '*■ - ' .KAISER IMS SEIZURE 

OF FINI» TEXBIES
f
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: i,i; : : fiiiiiiij:::;Londoners ,Take Visitations as 

Similar td Ordinary Disturb
ances of Nature.

•U: 11
:1 'Government Evidently Preparing 

for Long War, Berlin Papers 
Commeiit.

z üiüilliii
PEOPLE WARNED IN TIME

German Policy 6f Terrorism Has 
No Effect on Attitude of 

Public. "

LONDON, Feb. 2.—rAccordfing to 
Berlin newspapers, às quoted by 
Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent, 
a new order was put tit force on Feb. 
1, under which the greater part of all 
products of the textile Industry was 
confiscated.

'■li
on

- LONDON, Feb. 2—Visitations of 
Zeppelin airships have ceased to be a 
novelty to the English people. The 
public appears to regard them as it 
would regard some disturbance of 
nature, from which a certain number 
of persons were destined to' lose 
their lives, as from a flood or a 
fierce thunderstorm.

The Tageblatt says it is highly 
significant that on this occasion the 
government does not seize raw ma
terial but finished articles.

Included in the list are all mater
ials for clothing suitable for army 
or navy officials, all goods for un
der garments, blankets, inclusive of 
horse cloths, colored linen goods, lin
ings and sail cloths.

Berlin newspapers point out that 
this measure discloses a scarcity off 
these materials, and also Indicate 
that Germany is preparing for a war 
of long duration.

Lz:—

k

that lots under

w
Almost all Londoners expected the 

Zeppelins to attack the metropolis on 
Monday, night, yet the life of the 
city proceeded without any 
disturbance, much less anything re
sembling panic. The tickers in the 
hotels and clubs carried the an
nouncement shortly after 6 fctclock 
Monday afternoon that all special 
constables In Lo 
moned to the 
"Zpppelins” was the comment heard 
wherever a group gathered about the 
tapes as this news made Its appear
ance.

«
visible

{ STUDY IN BLACK & WHITE: BATTLE-FLEET AT WIGHT. WAITINfl AHP WATCHINQ [

$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return, 
$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto Jan. 22nd.Indians Interested.
The Indians would appreciate educa

tion along agricultural lines such as is 
'being received by Anglo-Saxon farm
ers, stated Mr. Nicholas, a Chippewa 
Indian from the Brantford Reserve. 
Lie stated that his people were loyal 
iîÿltish subjects, and that they .were 
Çnxious to do everything they could 
"for the empire. They were seriously 
handicapped, he said, in toeing unable 
to get financial aid from the banks, 
that the white men could secure. Un
der these difficulties, 'he contended that 
the Indians could not work as effect
ively as they would under more favor • 
.able conditions. There were several 
other Indians at the convention. Over 
400 farmers were in attendance at yes
terday’s sessions.

The officers were elected at the after
noon session, with the majority being 
returned by acclamation, as follows: 
J. C. Stuart, president; William Scarfe,
first vice-president; l. j. Ç. HuH. sec-’ 
end vice-president; Alexander McFar- 
lane, treasurer ; J. Lockle Wilson, sec
retary. The auditors chosen were R. 
Agnew and Dr. H. B. Atkinson, and the 
directors were J. E. Montgomery, W. 
J. Connelly, T. H. Thompson, Edmund 
Hawthorne, George Downey, J. V. 
Williams, Geo. L. Telfer, John J. John- 

J. B. Clarke, E. F. Stephenson

ndon area were sum- 
stations Immediately. The Toronto Bowling Club is run

ning an excursion to ïflagara Falls 
and Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 6th, leav
ing Toronto 8.10 ajn. via Grand Trunk 
Railway. Return fare to Niagara 
Falls, Ont., $2.26 and Buffalo *2.70. 
Tickets are valid returning on all re
gular trains up to and including Mon
day Feb. 7 th-

Secure your tickets at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

/
Buchanan’s ** Black & White ” Scotch Whisky is 

well-matured and perfectly blended. Their vast 
stocks in Scotland ensure an unfailing supply of 

the same faultless quality.

Definite Word Received.
About 7 o’clock, when the restau

rants were beginning to fill and 
theatre patrons were crowding around 
the pit and gallery entrances, the 
definite news spread from mouth to 
mouth- “A fleet of seven Zeppelins 
has arrived on the coast and should 
reach London within an hour.” Lon
doners appear to make it a point of 
honor nowadays to bear themselves 
like soldiers. The customary dec
laration is that while the men in the 
trenches are suffering under constant 
fire it would be unjustifiable weak
ness for non-combatants at home 
to shrink from a small share of a 
similar experience and similar 
dangers.

3846

STOCK BREEDERS ASK - 
FOR PROVINCIAL AID

They Want Shipments of Pure 
Bred Stock Sent to West

ern Canada.

AGENTS FOR CANADA.GILLESPIES A CO, MONTREAL, i?

GETS NINETY DAYS .
FOR NONSUPPORT.BRITISH AIRMAN KILLED.

LONDON, Feb. 2—Lieut- J. S. 
Reed of the Royal Flying Corps 
died today as a result of injuries re
ceived at Aldershot by the fall of a 
new aeroplane on which he was act
ing as observer. Lieut. Browning, 
the pilot, was injured badly.

ATTACK UPON SALONIKI
WITHIN TWO WEEKS?

Hon. G. Finlay Macdiarmid yes
terday promised consideration of the 
request of a deputation of horse, cat
tle and sheep breeders that the On
tario Government give financial as
sistance for shipments cf pure bred 
stock into western Canada. The de
putation consisted off 
Ridgetown; John Gardhouse, 
ton, and A. Dryden.

Reprisals Demanded.
The sentiment in favor of reprisals 

in kind is Increasing rapidly. The 
celief is growing that the air raids 
have no military objects and are not 
aimed at any military bases, but are 
intended to be indiscriminate at
tacks for the purpose of terrorizing 
England. Experts declare that the 
Zeppelins could not attempt to tind 
any definite targets at the height 
from which they now drop bomba 
even if they wished to. Newspapers 
which hitherto were against repri
sals as unworthy of British methods 
declared today in favor of carrying 
the same kind of warfare into the 
enemy country if necessary, to protect 
the women and children.

Pitiful stories of mangled women, 
children and old men, which everyone 
nears, are kindling fierce anger, and 

commented upon by the news
papers as the .strongest deterrent to 
any peace talk which the -entire war 
nias produced.

The Daily Telegraph says: 
fighting nation we are no weaker 
than we were before the Germane 
set out on their voyage across the 
North Sea, but we are more deter
mined. We cannot forget or forgive 
the suffering and sorrow which have 
been spread far and wide.”

The Westminster Gazette says: 
“The next visitation may take any 
of, us and leave us and our families 
mangled corpses under the ruins ypt 

But in all the

Charged with the non-support of 
his wife and three children and the 
theft off a gold watch and $88.51 from 
Louis Swan, Robert Wilson appeared 
in the police court yesterday after
noon and was sentenced to ninety 
days in Jail.

ATHENS, Feb. 2.—Information re
ceived in military quarters here in
dicates that German and Bulgarian 
troops, supported by 16,000 Turks, 
are likely to begin an attack on the 
Franco-British forces at • Saloniki 
about Feb. 15.

D. Bryan, 
"Wes-ston,

and W. J. Hamilton.

(This advertisement is being repeated in this issue owing to a printer's error in setting up the 
words “Dry” and “Wet” over the wrong columns, although, of course, no one conversant with the 
subject would make the mistake of imagining for a moment that Buffalo, Brooklyn, Milwaukee, etc., 
are “Dry” towns).

KENTUCKY Turns Down PROMONare

“As a

A BILL submitting an amendment to the Constitution of Kentucky providing for state-wide 
A Prohibition was defeated, 20 to 14, on January 25th, in the Upper House of the General 
Assembly of the State, where it originated. Which goes to show that old Kentucky has 
not failed to learn the lessons taught her by her sister states of the South, which lessons 
certainly sufficiently plain, backed up, as they are, by a mass of incontrovertible facts and figures.

z'

The following tables are also illuminating :

arcour own bouse®. 
months these things have been going 
on the Zeppelins between them have 

one-fourth the number

»

HE KAISER not killed 
who were drowned on the L/uisiLanla. 
or as many as would be carried off 
by comparatively mild epidemics in 

moderately si#ed town.”
I eIN THE STOCKS

A
mPTOR’S PS0PHETÎC CONCEPTION 
ODEllED IN IMPERISHABLE

___  CLAY ■
■TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
■reminder, OF THE MOST 
■cruel monarch of all ages-

■FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^
■ OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY
■ FOR THE HOME LIVING ROOM. 
■ S LIBRARY OR DEN ® 1

Takes Warning From 
Sister States

a

A Timely Warning in 
the Famous Red Letter 

Bible Distribut.on

WETDRY
Number of Persons in Almshouses to Every 100,000 Inhabitants.
Tennessee....
North Carolina

27.5Florida .. 
Louisiana .

*.71.8 
..63;

Homicides per 100,000.
New Orleans, La. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. . t ..
Milwaukee, Wis. .. .

For example, owing to the -Yost Pro- 
^hibitory Law, by which the State lost $600,- 

000 of revenue, West Virginia was literally 
“broken” financially. In Tennessee there 
was, owing to the introduction of Prohibi
tion, an increase in the cost of criminal pro
secution, that is, of crime, of 100%; while as 
totihe financial situation, The State Manu
facturers’ Association said: “There is a ten
dency throughout the State to increase taxes 
on an already overburdened people, both by 

. constant increase of the assessment as well 
” In North Carolina 57.5% of all

were em-

.11.3• 4 • • •. > « .4 4 >• 4 i 4 4 4

: 24.8The wonderful campaign inaugu
rated by this paper a few weeks age 
on the distribution of the Bible is 
soon to close. We believe that most 
of our readers have been supplied 
with copies, judging from the enor
mous number of coupons turned in 
thus far.
have not yet secured a copy of the 
Big Print Red Letter edition of the 
Bible to lose no time in cutting out 
their coupons and getting a booi. 
that, will increase in value with time. 
We had secured the exclusive distri 
bution for this city and the supplj 
allotted to us was necessarily limit
ed. A very few days mere will se; 
the last copy gone. The coupon ap
pears in this issue—but we cannot 
say how much longer. Look for it 
and be sure to cut it out today.

68Memphis, Term..
Savannah, Ga.
Nashville,-Tenn.. ;
Atlanta, Ga. ... ;
Charleston, S. C. ;

The following illicit stills, by the way. were seized -cr.d 
stroved by United States RcVenuc Officers in 191 ! :

308

4**4 4 ♦4 4 4 4 4 4 •
15.2* .48. • ♦ *4 44 4 •* *» »
4.9» * •.; ; i i i ;
4.8
3.4But we urge those who

;■
<;e-m"•fX

,1/ Alabama .. 
Georgia 
North Carolina 
Tennessee 
South Carolina

* * i i

802• 4 44 44 à •
535^ boys and 34.1% of all the girls 

ployed in gainful occupations and thus de
prived of all educational opportunities. _-j,

! 249
253. . * t . . . »

WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?

And so on we might go through the whole gamut. Prohibition is a failure, not
And Kentucky knows it.

B TO OBTAIN IT £3
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

thirty five cents at

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf, 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for 
nil pockets.
Toronto, 
on sale.

ly economically, but morally and in every other wa>%
f

onTHE T0R0NT9 WORLD] Two nights only from 
Winter tourist tickets 
He sure that

now
„ „ your tickets

read via Canadian Pacific Railway 
Excellent service is offered \ la De
troit and Cincinnati.

4-0RICHMÛNUST A‘l -rOS NCNA3 51 
TORONTO 

BY MAIL ADI

THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
HAMILTON10c „ _ Particulars

from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
or write M. O. Murphy, district 
eenger agent, Toronto, Oat,

FOR POSTAGE
THE COUPON pas-
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DYSPEPTICS 
SHOULD El

HYSICIAN’S ADVICE.
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trouble are, nine time* out 

to acidity; therefore BMBM
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ig food that is arid in Its 
tilch by chemical action in 
evelops acidity. Urtfortun 
y eliminates moat foods i 
it to the taste as weM ** 
rich in blood, fleeh and 
ropertles. This 1» the r 
-ptics and stomach sun 
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Vital energy which can 
a well fed body, 
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The Toronto World

s6 iSAY, KID, WHERE’D YE GET MY DRUM ?developing the people's own power, 
the Hydro Commission is suffering 
from r handicap of the difference be
tween $9 and $15 per horse power on 
every horse power that the people re
quire over and above the 100,000 of 
the original contract, a consumption 
which the wiseacres of ten years ago 

reach 10,000 
The difference, which

\ good

NEWS FROM I 
THE CITY HAE

our
llderdown 
I'bed sizej 
, guaran 
big varie!

jFOUNDED 18».
*g3TS.

MRcr Company of Toronto. Limited, 
li. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Mato HOt—Private Exchange connecting 

all department*
■ranch Office—40 Scuth McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone UR

T * 4
filled

m ralues at 
DO and $’

lhdeclared would never 
horse power, 
means a dead loss to the commission, MO’»

jsortment oj 
Motor Rugd 
eb Clan and
slues are00, $9.00 arJ

SE WADE
the balanc 

, Wadded j 
^broldered 

Habutal si) 
.«d Copen 
nd $9.00.

and a consequent pleasure to the cor- 
to $126,000 aporationists, amounts 

year, which the people have to pay 
because the government Is slow about 
developing Its own water powers.

The/govemment says it is war time 
and mdliey cannot be had for such pur- 

’èhis may be true for the gov
ernment^ It Is not true for the muni
cipalities They know they can get 

on more favorable terms than

'(NO . -Ï-"
to advance will pay for The Dally Wor d 
for eni year, delivered In the City 
Toronto or Hamilton, oi by mall to an» 
address in Canada. Unfed Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enmj»* 
•rated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

-82.00—
In advance win pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
Per sopy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

~3± «i .

No One Turned Up at Commit- „ 
tee Room in City Hall at Ap

pointed Hour.

C—
1.- ~

Said Money Was Spent in Fit
ting Exhibition Quarters With 

Rugs and Curtains.

4,-rr
poses.

r, NO INSTRUCTIONS GIVENmoney
the government can. They know that 
It will pay them to get it. 
they had to pay the high rates that the 
government talks about It would profit 
them to pay those rates and save their 
$126,000 paid out in excess

Money can be had at much

CMAYOR WAS INDIGNANT Civic Officials Did Not Approve 
Scheme, Holding Employes 

Have Done Duty.

COATEven if
Mnality all-' 
„r Coats, soft 
>ra white, blai 
t and pink—1
CER coats,
to waist only

UNITED STATE».
Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 

ISO per month; Sun lay World $8.00 per 
year, Surday World lie per month, to- 
uludlnf, postage.

Vehemently Denounced Gossip 
Which Disturbed Peaceful 
Atmosphere of City Hall.cost -of

Employes at the city hall are wonder, 
ing Chat happened td the recruiting 
meeting that was to be held for their 
special benefit yesterday afternoon at 
4.SO. Committee room No. 2 hadi tocu 
arranged to accommodate quite a gath
ering early in the afternoon; at 4.30 n, 
one was on hand, but shortly after that I 
■nour CoL Jesse Wright of the 16fcth 
Battalion, who was to address the 
meeting, made his appearance along 
with several others who were intar. 
ested. There was no audience, some 
having dropped in and out again.

About 5 o’clock .Property Commis
sioner Cbismolm came along to see h:ua 
tne meeting was progressing. The re
porters at once asked for an explana. 
Lon, and this was soon forthcoming u 
the commissioner was anxious to clear 
his skirts. The facts are that the 
hoard: of control gave the officers of 
the 169rh Battalion permission to hold 
a recruiting meeting in the building 
hut issued no instructions to the de
partments to allow their young men to 
attend at tne hour stated. The board 
did, however, send a letter of instruc
tion to Commissioner Chisholm, ask
ing him to have the room prepared, 
thinking, perhaps, that he would take 
it upon hieelf to notify the other de
partments. This the commissioner fall-

power.
lower rates than the government has 
been counting upon. Municipal bonds 
such as the Hydro Commission could 
handle could be sold at prices which 
would not greatly exceed the rates be- 

This is what is In the

It will srevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscription»,” “orders for papers, 
“eom. lalnta, etc./’ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery in any part of the city 
or suburbs. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease of late or Irreguier 
delivery.

The peace and quiet of the city hall 
was considera/biy disturbed yesterday 
by a story that got round to the effect 
that the *1500 granted by the city to 
the five batteries stationed at the 
Exhibition was spent for comforts for 
the officers instead of the men- Mayor

E CH
selection of 
epe de Chine 
jsty of colon

ih, apricot, 
-k; great ’ 

i showing hi 
ig sleeves. S 
«. Special v

fore the war. 
minds of the delegates to the meeting 
of the central and eastern municipali
ties of the pro vinca 

The government should consider the 
situation, and there should be no hesi
tation about consenting to a plan 
which cannot affeçt the government 
except favorably, which will benefit the 
people exceedingly, and which will 

opposition except from the

Church was more indignant that he 
lias been for some time over the state
ment that the “comforts” included 
curtains, rugs and other emdi luxuries.
In fitting up their quarters the officers 
had spent considerable money, and the 
8800 granted to each battery was to 
take the place of the money already 
spent and was not given for any par
ticular purpose.

Unfortunately, or otherwise, some 
of the accounts cf money expended by 
the batteries were presented to the 
board of conirol on Monday, and these 
indicated that the money had been 
spent for the officers.

In order to cet matters right Mayor 
Church gave out a statement explain
ing the whole situation. Speaking of 
the hills that had been mentioned In 
connection with the affair he said:

“The bills referred to are not one
i°*£ £ ect to do. not deeming it his duty, and

^ as a result there was no meeting, muck
** to the disappointment of those who

drop in the bucket The offices o/the the^^se^lœ m
■batteries are so disgusted over all this the, young men in the civic service to
darn stuff that I wouldn’t be surprised ii,,:if they sent the cheques back to the , Civic officials, u ** «toted. ,<*** 
city” ^ favor the scheme, believing that the

employes of the city hall have proved 
tnemselves very loyal. >3

THURSDAX MORNING, FEB. 3.
■.'NgSt****
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We have frequently reverted to the 
hydro-electric power situation in east
ern Ontario and attributed the back
wardness of the hydro policy In that 
district to the reluctance or apathy of 
tbs Dominion Government in dealing 
with the water powers of the Trent 
Valley. The dispute whloh has been 
the nominal cause of the delay was of 
a technical nature between the Do
minion and provincial governments. 
This was carried to the courts in the 
form of a friendly suit. Sir Adam 
Beck stated at a meeting of the dele
gates representing the eastern dis
trict on Tuesday that this suit had 
now been settled in a way to leave the 
unpins water power, which the Hÿdro 
Commission desired to exploit, at the 
disposal of the

* The importance of this announce
ment can riot be overestimated. That 
eastern Ontario should havo similar 
facilities to the western end of the 
province means a greater movement 
forward for this part of the province 
than can easily be comprehended. It 
may be objeeted that private com
panies have 'been supplying power at 
low prices, but there is a vast differ
ence between corporation quotations 
intended to forestall competition and 
the stable offer from a public com
mission of power at cost. The study 
of corporation dealings shows that low 
prices only continue until competition 
or the fear of It is extinguished. Then 
the prices are restored to a point which 
will produce all that the traffic will 
carry, and enough more to cover tho 
losses while low prices prevailed. This 
policy does not and cannot encourage 
business of an extensive character. 
For reliable and reasonable rates the 
hydro policy is all the people can de
pend upon, t

This was urgently present In the 
minds of. the delegates when they 
adopted the resolution which has In 
it the demand of all the municipalities 
which have not yet been supplted.wiih 
hydro-olectric power. The resolution 
requests the government to pass such 
legislation as may be necessary to 
enable the Hydro-Electric Power Oom- 
mlesion of Ontario on behalf of the 
municipalities to develop such water 
powers as are now under lease. This 
to to order to meet the requirements 
of the municipalities which can be 
supplied from such sources at a price 
to represent the cost, including a fair 
rental to the province for the water 
used.

■3

*5-arouse no 
corporations which are already lined 
up against all things hydro-electrical. —

ORDER
FILLE

Unpreparedness a General Policy
In a recent debate In the Imperial 

house of Commons Colonel Sir 
Hamar Greenwood followed Mr. 
Dillon and took up the cud
gels on behalf of the war 
office, which he asserted had been 
misrepresented by the statements 
made, and he spoke also on behalf of 
the officers who were alleged not to 
have done their duty In various 
periods of the campaign.

Sir Hamar admitted there had 
been blunders- There had never 
been a war without blunders, but he 
would not allow that the officers 
should be charged with incompetence 
unless there was direct evidence to 
show that they were responsible 
under the circumstances■ Blunders 
do not always originate where they 
appear or where their results are 
apparent. Nor would he allow that 
the war office was responsible for 
the sins laid against it.

“I do not know one single mistake 
that has been attributed to the war 
office that has not been due to neg
lect, the indifference and the anta
gonism of the house of commons and 
cf successive governments who have 
sat on the treasury bench,” he said. 
“There are documents piled up in 
the archives of the war office which 
will be produced after this war by 
officers whose mouths are now 
closed to show that it was not owing 
to stupidity or incompetence on the 
part of any war office official that 
we were short of rifles when the 
war Iproke out Memoranda are 
there urging successive govern
ments, Liberal as well as Tory, to 
lay up large stores of rifles, artillery, 
shells and maxims, but the house of 
commons would not vote a shilling 
more than the fixed amount which 
each successive minister of war was 
compelled to submit to the 
under pressure from his own col
leagues in the cabinet.’’

This Is a bold and direct im • 
peachment of the governments of 
Great Britain for unpreparednees, 
and It entirely nullifies the German 
charges that Great Britain meditated 
war. Her military advisers 
aware of what was going on, but 
under the unreasoning 
which prevents a military man get
ting a hearing from the civil auth
orities no advice 
nothing was dona 
belief and apathy about a German 
menace was fostered by the Germans 
themselves, and as it was the easy 
and natural method, 
ticians accepted the view that no 
danger threatened. They took no 
steps, and later the 
the officials or the officers of the 
army are made scapegoats. *

Sir Hamar dwelt on the tragical 
results In Belgium and France to 
British troops of the unpreparedness, 
and while he professed to hold no 
particular brief for the war office, he 
had had sufficient experience there, he 
said, to know of what he spoke.

The war oltfcSs-fehould be able to 
speak for itself on the proper occa
sion, but in the meantime the main 
thing is to remedy all shortcomings 
and place the service in a state of 
utmost efficiency. This, or something 
like it, represents the views of all 
the practical men in the empire, and 
the politicians had better fall in line

Y CAT!
. 61 KINC

TORON
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' ANDFAIR WAGE CLAUSEand clear away all obstructions to 
such a policy. IBN’S\ cleaned, d 

sellent. Pi
YORK H.146I lllMUII LL If vil V V I In speaking of the matter yesterday

■ | Controllers O'Neill, Foster and Cairi- 
• d cron declared that they would not vote

_ . , _ In favor of any more grants unlessContract for Toronto S cement they were thoroly investigated and
bad the endorsation of the officer com
manding the division.

people.
■-----------------

“BREEZY AND OSiaHAL” PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN
FOR TRADE EXPANSION

Meeting in City Hall Considered 
Bringing of Conventions 

to Toronto.

I
AnnounSupply Awarded to Owen 

Sound Firm.
?
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- insertion

Ottawa Journal's Comment on 
“New Policies” Voiced in 

House.

MAYOR WILL ENDEAVOR 
TO STOP OVERCROWDING

:

The principle of the fair wage clause, 
as against Che principle of asking for 
tenders, and then switching, won out 
at yesterday’s meeting of the board of 
control, when the subject of Toronto’s 
cement supply came up for decision. 
Mayor Church and Controllers. Thomp • 
son andi O'Neill voted to leave the cmv

-
A meeting was held yesterday in the 

mayor’s office, with regard to a pub
licity campaign tn Toronto for trade 
and commercial expansion, and also re 
ga. ding bringing new industries and 
more conventions to the city. P.. S. 
Gour.ay and A. C. Lewis, representing 
the harbor board; Joseph Oliver, presi
dent of the Exhibition, and: Jam» 
Kichards of the Trades and Labor 
Council, also the mayor and Controller 
Cameron, representing the city. Tiw 
unanimous opinion was that such a 
campain should be held in Toronto. 
The transportation companies favor 
dt as well as the Toronto Ad Chub and 
other similar organizations.

Says Conditions on Street Cars 
Indecent and Worse .Than 

on Cattle Trucks.GENERAI TRUSTS HAD 
VERÏSUDCESSFULYEAR

Ont-, Feb. 2.—Under 
Original 

The Journal (Ind. Con.)

OTTAWA, 
the caption,
W. F. M.” 
this evening says:

"There are few dull moments In 
W. F. Maclean’s speeches. Yesterday 
was no exception to the rule, and he 
voiced two new policies—the na
tionalization of the nickel Industry 
and the giving to Canada in this war 
the status of an ally.

“ ‘W.F.,’ as most of his friends call 
him, is editor and proprietor of The 
Toronto World, which, like himself, 
Is Independent in politics, altho with 
considerable of a hanig towards uie 
views of his father, who was ‘the 
father of protection in Canada.’ ”

“Breezy,

More criticism was leveled against
tract, which has already been awarded, ! the Toronto Street Hallway Co: by the 
with the Union Cement Co. of Owen mayor and members of the board of 
Sound, While Controllers Cameron and control yesterday. Fl-lowing hie sug- 
Foster voted to tony in the open market.

Representatives of the Owen Sound L . .. . t
industry and the Canada Cement Co. Mayor Church attacked the overcrowd- 
Were on hand. J. E. Russell, speaking ing on the street cars and said it was 
for the former and S-trachan Johnston nothing less than indecent to . crowd 
for the latter. Mr. Johnston contribue- „„ j. . . , „ed affidavits to prove that the Owen 5?!? ..
Sound firm had not been living up to ?,01P"
the fair wage clause, and Mr. Russell ™^lon. 1 m goin® take action, he
submitted that they were willing to . . , . - __‘ , . ..thfi r»itv a hAtid to RnsiiTA oil/'ll Id behind s/nythin^ you do in the na^mlnt I way of relieving the situation,” said

Controller Thompson said the con- 1 ht°mPS°n' tf1*8 P°int 11
tract should go to the lowest tendete.- 6
who complied -with the regulations, and mission, ^whlch will be composed of 
that the tender of the Canada Cement Commissioner Harris, E. L.
firm tvas informal. Controller O’Neill plains of the harbor board: the city 
tick the ground that toy allowing the treasurer, the corporation counsel, a 
Canada Cement Co. to bid again, after member of the council and: the mayor, 
the tenders had been opened, the city *t was decided also to adopt the prin- 

en cour aging the wiping out of ; takln* over 016 street railway
Referring again to the overcrowding, 

the mayor said the conditions allowed 
were not tolerated In cattle cars. He 
believed the matter should toe taken 
before the private bills committee.

The matter was left with Commis
sioner Harris, who will secure further 
information and report to the board- 
before a definite line of action is set
tled upon.

m
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GRANTS FURTHER DELAY . 
IN TRIAL OF SIMPSON

Success Due to Conservative Poli
cies of Late J. W. Langmuir 
—Directors Were Re-Elected Thomas McMulkin was yesterday 

appointed chief engineer at the high 
level pumping station at a salary of 
$2000 a year and residence.

Income taxes must be paid 
cording to a warning sent to some 
15,000 delinquents. IT he option to 
suit Instituted by the city.
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The Toronto General Trusts Corpor
ation has passed thru a very satis
factory year and the report for 1915 
read by the secretary at the annual 
meeting of the shareholders yesterday 
showed that the net profits amounted 
to $345,456.05. Out of this there were 
paid, besides other sums, four quarter
ly dividends amounting to $150,000.00, 
a transfer to the reserve fund of 
$150,000.00, thereby increasing the re
serve to $1,750,000.00; subscriptions 
to the British Red Cross Society and 
the Order of St. John, $2,500.00, and a 
balance carried forward to the credit 
of -profit and loss of $98,812.60.

Assets, and liabilities were shown to 
be $71,869,470.10. A new branch of 
the company has been opened in Van- 

1 couver, B.C. Already the corporation 
I have branches in Ottawa. Winnipeg 
and Saskatoon. .....

A fitting tribute was paid to the
on I r-n WIFF AC nFAn late founder of the institution. J. W.BILLED Wlr E AS DEAD Langmuir, who started the corpora-

HUSBAND FACES TRIAL tion in 1882 and was actively engaged
: jn the direction of affairs until just 
shortly before his death. At the time 
of his death he held the office of 
vice-president.

The unusual success of the corpor
ation was largely due to the con
servative and careful policies of the 
late Mr. Langmuir and which are 
still being carried out by his suc-

ac-
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Dr. Robert Mills 
Simpson, Canadian Medicals, again 
appeared in Bow street in connection 
with the chargesf^made against him 
by the Manitoba Government. ~\ 
George Lewis, for accused, has re
ceived depositions from Canada but 
has had no time to go thru them care
fully.

Boyd, for the director of public prose
cutions, consented to further adjourn
ment to Feb. 23. The magistrate re
marked he had gone thru the papers 
superficially.

'Sir George Lewis : “It may be an
swered ne re. I have read the deposi
tions which will have to be gone into 
very carefully.”

The de rendant was allowed the
same bail.

vi as 
competition.

Controller Cameron believed the 
clause Impracticable in this case, and 
was for saving the city as much as 
possible on the deal.

On the vote of three to two, the con
tract will go to the Owen Sound firm, 
subject to the approval of council.

house City Solicitor Johnston etates that 
the indictments against the Toronto 
Street Railway Company are in the 
hands of the attorney- general and 
that the city has no power to act. ?..

Sir

The board of control did not ado$f 
the policy yesterday of relievli 
those unable to pay their taxes, b 
decided upon fair Judgment in ea 
case. The matter has been hand 
Over to the assessment department*

Toronto’s appeal In the Bustaeâjw.l 
case has been dismissed by the straw - 
preme court of Canada. The stnoua| mLs 
of damages awarded R. C. Bustard,! 
by Official Arbitrator Drayton aot | 
the supreme court of Ontario l*Jj| 
$7937.

GREEKS WERE KILLED
BY1 ZEPPELIN BOMBS Ü

STREET RAILWAY EARNINGS.
SALONIKI, Feb. 2-—Two Greek Street Railway earnings for the 

soldiers, five refugees and seven month of January totaled $474,784.1.7, 
workmen were killed and fifty civi- the city’s percentage being $68,846.83. 
llans were injured by the inflam- in January a year ago the receipts 
mable bombs dropped early this were $471,226.33 and the city’s per- 
momlng from the Zeppelin In the raid centage $70,486.33. For the first flvo 
already reported. No damage was j months of the fiscal year the total 
done to military buildings and the earnings were $2.466,639, and for the 
populace has remained calm. last five months $2,399,757-

It was further resolved that the Hy
dro Commission should be authorized 
to finance the development and distri
bution of such power.

Highly important issues are involved 
. in this latter resolution, and we 
say at once that the

were
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should face the facts involved. At the 
present time the Hydro Power Com
mission has exceeded its contract sup
ply of power by some 16,000 horse 
power, and the corporations are averse 
from contracting for a further supply 
at the previous rates. The result is 
that as long as the government stands 
in the way of the development of 
power at any available head, the com
mission has to pay thru the nose for

T :

THE BEST BEERC. P. R. Brakeman Alleged to 
Have Obtained Transporta

tion by Fraud.

perhaps, poli-

war office,

9Feb.
under false pretences transportation u. 
the dead body of his wife,” who, tho 
separated from him, is eery much alive, 
is the novel charge which E. Harry Pratt, 
C.P.R. brakeman, faced before Judge Leet 
in the police court today. Pratt went to 
Toronto without the “body.” and was ar- 
resto-i here last night. Trial was fixed 
for Feb. 8.

MONTREAL, 2. — "Obtaining

9cessors.
Not only do the activities of Toronto 

General Trusts Corporation include the 
management of estates placed in their 
hands as executors, but also the man
agement of properties for private in
dividuals, and as administrators’ 
agents and trustees. That this com
pany has had an Increase in trusts 
placed with them during the past year, 
amounting to $4,484,379, is evidence of 
its standing in the Dominion.

All last year’s directors were re
elected. the Hon. Mr. Featherston 
Osler, K.C., retaining the presidency, 
and the Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., and Ham
ilton Cassels, K.C., vice-presidents. A, 
D. Langmuir will still continue as gen
eral manager, W. G. Watson as assist
ant, and T. J. McGuire as secretary.

present needs.
There is a straight Issue between the 

public ownership men and the corpor
ation supporters of the government. 
No corporation man wishes to see the 
Hydro-Electric Commission any- more 
strongly established than at present. 
We can go beyond this, we believe, 
without verging

E
DUTCH MINISTER QUITS* i

*THE HAGUE, Netherlands, Feto. 2.— 
Marie Willem Frederik Treub, minis
ter of finance in the Netherlands Cab
inet. resigned today. He was gener
ally considered to he one of the 
strongest figures in the ministry.

r.1
and it is brewed in Toronto orfrom^tije facts, and 

say that no corporation supporter of 
the government,

<io
inc syiwhatever he may 

but objects to the 
Tower to the 

what
ought to be done at once, if the 
people are to have a fair deal In th 
use of their own property. There is 
no use mincing matters on this issue 
at present. If the corporations 
otifle the activities of the Hydro Com
mission they will gladly do so. ,They 
will do It by smooth political means 
If possible. They will do It In any 
other way that seems feasible and not

aclsay openly, 
government giving 
Hydro Commission to do

For over half a century the O’Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada's Best Beers, 
in the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops and 
filtered water—no other Ingredient enters into O’Keefe's Brew.
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WESTS COAL FAMINE
BEING LIFTED RAPIDLYTmichie’s

BEAURKH CIGARS
Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste.I

SASKATOON, Feb. 2 —That the crisis 
In the coal situation has passed, for the 
present at least, was the information 
given out by the railroad officials and 
coal dealers at .noon today. Traffic on 
the C.N.R. was still disorganized 
every hour conditions are rapidly ap
proaching the normal.

can ■

;Ebut

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. 1
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED

Ï ]
QjKcefeAi.

a
CREW OR 37 MISSING.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 2.—The 
Onward Ho is missing in 

northern British Columbia waters with 
a crew of 37 men. Storms still prevail
1» the province, and a foot of enow fall 
here last night.

objectionable. If It cWL.be done 
by ratolrfg difficulties for or thru the 
government that would appear to be 
a neat and effective way of putting a 
«poke in the hydro-electric wheel.

At present, owing to the delay in

SPECIAL EXTRA
STOUTJ: steamerÜ23 the? in

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO- Limited, Toronto , m«AI
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By Johrt Kendrick Bangs.
FOR INVESTMENT

(Copyright, 1916.) 
TIME'S but a meed of Capital 
l Gbd sends us to Invest,
And while he holds the principal 

Ours is the Interest
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of the famous Bible Distribution begins next Monday. We cannot say all week'—because 
Monday may see the last of these wonderful bargains go to the lucky coupon holder 1 
But while they hold out, coupons will be gladly honored. ,*• 1

THE TORONTO WORLD
again urges every man, woman and child who reads this paper to dip the coupons and

get the

BIG PRINT RED LETTER BIBLE

COMPARE IT — NO OTHER BIBLE LIKE IT
Wondrously Beautiful Half-tones of Scenes 
of Sacred History. Text Printed in Large 
Type, Easy on the Eyes. Eight Tinted Maps 

of Bible Lands.
Exquisite colored plates of Nazareth, Bethle
hem, Holy Sepulchre, Garden of Gethsemane, 
Visitation of Virgin Mary, Modem Jerusalem, 
After the Crucifixion, Tiberias, Damascus, 

Gate of Jerusalem, etc.
ALT, the WORDS AND SAYINGS OF 

CHRIST distinguished from the context 
by being printed in red.

All Passages in the Old Testament prophétie 
of the coming of Christ, marked with a 
Star.

All the difficult words In both Testaments 
made self-pronouncing by diacritical 
marks; made so simple a child can pro
nounce them.

Complete compendium of Bible Aids and 
Helps; useful to every Reeder. This fea
ture alone is worth MORE THAN the 
small distribution price asked by this 
paper.1

SPECIAL PRICE TO OUR READERS <■"•*

Only $ 1.48 and One Coupon

IVI.AIL ORDERS ®nter”s explained Jn coupon printed elsewhere

40 West Richmond Si., Toronto -• 40 South McNab St, Hamilton

I

m
iU

discussing the situation. “Ed N. Wat
kins wants to'pay me a bout one-third of 
what I paid him for the franchise, and I 
have developed a real ball club, while the 
only player he gave me was Cy Neigh
bors."

It Is MoG-innity’s idea that Watkins will 
not be given an opportunity to break into 
the league again. While the owner of the 

rumors to the contrary, President J. J. ! Tacoma franchise, Watkins kept the other 
McGinnity of the Tacoma Tigers expects ! owners in hot water ail the time, and they 
* . . _ I heaved sighs of relief that could be heardto be in Tacoma during the baseball sea for milea around when McOinnity bought
son of 1916 and lead his club in the race hls holdings.
for the pennant. The Iron Man is not I iMoGinnity scouts at the idea that the 
slow to admit that, financially he is at1 league wiil be made Into a four-club cir- 
the end of the rope, and will need help ■ cult, and that Tacoma will be left off the 
before the opening of the season, but he | baseball map.
discounts the actions, and words of Bob I **■ ----------
Brown, and asserts that the club will be WEEKLY ATHLETICS, MOSS PARK.
Several deals for the franchise are _ Boys, boys everywhere, and everyone 
pending. Negotiations are still in effect doing something. That is how It would 
between the T. <R & P. Company and appear to the visitors at Moss Park s 
McGinnity regarding the sale of the ball ; weekly athletics, held on Wednesday af- 
park, and McGinnity expects to receive ternoon and evenings, 
an answer from the traction company’s H. Pierson, in the midget class, was
nttnnrbevs Saturday easily the star of the afternoon perform-

pj v Watkins former owner of the ers, winning the standing hop, step and Bengalis, S mad4 an offer to McGinnity Jump with 17 feet 8 inches, a very crédit- Johnston . 
to buy the club. Watkins is not fooling able showing for a 10-pounder. | Howard ..

it pither He haa been sifting G. Tait retained hls reputation in the i O Neill ... 
around the Northwestern League circuit Juvenile class by winning the above Brennan .. 
asking the other magnates if they will event, while Curly Taylor carried off the 
bid him welcome if he comes into the honors in the shot-put. 
league again. Watkins was in Butte last The evening boys, too, were out n full 
night and had a chat with President force, making the competition in all divl- 
Blewêtt regarding the situation. sions very keen. V. Ryan was back to

The only trouble wi;h the Watkins pro- form, again in the intermediate class, and
petition Is that McGinnity Is not likely won his event. The summary : 
to accept it In its present form. Accord - —Standing Hop. Step and Jump, 
irg to McGinnity, he received the offer Midgets—1, J. Allen; 2, H. Pierson ; 3,
first about a month ago thru a firm of R- Fowler.
attorneys employed by Watkins. Juvenile—1, U. Tait, 2, H. Taylor, 3,

“I wouldn’t have enough money to get S. Ward- . . _ „
out of town with after my debts were i Junior—1, J. Boland; 3, H. Harrington; 
paid,” McGinnity said last night, when 1 3, C. I’owelL

Joe McGinnity Would 
Sell Tacoma Club

Intermediate—1, W. Ryan; 2, X*. Bov < 
land; 3, S. Nugent.

Senior—1, G. Street; 2, J. Boland; 3, 
J. Boyle.

—Shot-Put.—
Midget»—1. H. Saunders; 2, H. Pl*r-

son; 3, T. Oakes.
Juvenile—1. H. Taylor; 2, G. Toit; t, 

F. Elwood.
Junior—1, H. Harrington; 2, J. Boland; 

3, F. Henderson.
Intermediate—1, W. Ryan; J, F. Bo

land; 3, S. Nugent.
Senior—1, G. Street; 2, J. Boland; », 

J. Boyle.

TACOMA, Feb. 2.—Despite the many

POSTAL STATION A LEAGUE.

Regulars—
Beck ............
Sykes ..........
Sinclair ....
Kirkpatrick 
May ..............

1 2 3 T’l. 
196— 644 
190— 501 
174— 393 
166— 346 T 

121 101 178— 401)

... 149 210
... 143 168
... 116 204
... 101 190

Totale .... 
Outlaws— 

Brown ............
629 873 197 2399

147 177 162— 476
... 139 110 133— 382
... 125 155 167— 447,
... 131 133 114— 378

119 127 148— 394

1 2

Totals ................ 661 702 725 2088

SIXTH AT NEW ORLEANS, *

SIXTH RACE—Mile and a
1. Beaupere, 111 (Hanover),

to 10 and 1 to 3. *
2. Marshon, 111 (Keogh), 7 to W and

°U3t Gerrard, 111 (Garner), 8 to 1, 6 to 2 
and even 

Time _
o’ Kirkcaldy also ran.

sixteenth:
» *• 4 i

\
L53 1-6. Blonde, Trorate, LAlrd

Specially Bound In 
Genuine Limp Bible 
Leather, Folding Cover, 
Red Edgee, Round Cor
ners, Gold . Lettered 
Back. Full Size 9% X 6% 
Inches.

I

b
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1916 I Amusements

February Specials | |the WEATHER g SOCIETY I
-jsss,-a from our splendidly assorted anot$,er heavy snowfall in British i t

of Eiderdown Quilts, in single oolumbia, and a moderate fall In Nova Gen. Logie tind the headquarters stall
®jA«ntale bed sizes. They are cov- scotia; elsewhere the weather has been aired with Col. Pellatit and the officers

with guaranteed downproof fair. The temperature odirtlnm low In Qf the 83rd Battalion at the Riverdale

“ “.vrsv'nS -M; suss .rsrsuss.’stfK ».« ««..SK, -y; « KF*.. .Ærv’î.Kî”’?nsrss
Snhndid values at $8.00, $10.00, Rupert, 28, 38; Victoria, 26, 28; Van-

*1400 and $18.00. couver, 26-38; Kamloops, 10 below, 2,$12JX3, $ uatgD pi TpC Calgary, 6 below, 6; Edmonton, 4 below,
OCVERSIBLE MOTOR KUliO 6; Moose Jaw, 10 below, 4; Regina, 16
lte‘v,A oasortment of finest reversible below, 0; Prince Albert, 6 below, « be-

grand ass - tn great l-jnge low; Winnipeg, 18 below, 4 below, Pori 
Tartan Motor Hugs, * Tartans Arthur, 20 bellow, 6; Parry Sound, 8, 20, 
of Scottish Clan and Fam«y Tartans. Torontj) 1?_ 24; Kingston, 18, 22; Ottawa 
Extra values are at *4-00’ 14, 18; Montreal, 16. 20; Quebec, 12, 18,
*6 00 $6.00, $9.00 and $12.00. st. John, 20, 20>

jSaNESE WADDED ROBES
tearing the balance of our stock of 
?i^efe Wadded Robes, plain and 
htjjd-embroldered designs, in fine 
%?,lty Habutai silk; colors black, 

red Copen and tan. Regular 
^ and'89.00, Sale price, $6.00

WDOL SPENCERS AND 
SPENCER COATS

Fine duality all-wool double-knit 
gwncer Coats, soft and very warm.
Incolors white, black^khaki. canary,

S apricot and pink—$2.00 eacl).
«FENCER COATS, of same quality, 
pomes to waist only; in colors white,
Mack. gray, pink and prune-$1.00,
$1,60 and $1.75.

CREPE DE CHINE WAISTS
Choice selection of fine quality heavy 
Silk Crepe de Chine Waists, in splen
did variety of colors, as WWte, ivory, 
nink flesh, apricot, saxe, skyy. navy 
and 'black; great variety of dainty 
designs showing high or low necks, 
and long sleeves. Sizes up to 46 bust 
oeasure. Special value, $5.00

VIYELLA FLANNELS
immense display of this popular 
unshrinkable flannel, in plain colors 
and fancy stripes, including a splen
did selection of correct shades, In 
khaki; comes In weights and designs 
actable for all kinds of day and 
night wear. Guaranteed unshrink
able. Write for samples.

letter orders promptly
FILLED.

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.

FROM
TYHAI ;ÿ

By Richard Walton Tally. 
Price»—Evening», 50c to $1.50; Mat. 

Saturday, 50c to $1.00.Mes Dickson has been spending $ few
Mrs.deys in town from Galt, vlsltli 

Fred Plumb. NEXT WEEK I
SEATS TODAY

MATS.
WED. t SAT.

Mias Brenda Macrae was the hostess 
of a very omart little party after the 
Mendelssohn concert last night at the 
Heliconian Club, for the musicians, when 
she looked very handsome In a cerise 
gown with silver sequin trimming. The 
pretty rooms of the club were decorated 
with daffodils and ferns, and the fol
lowing contributed a short and very en
joyable program: Mrs. Carrington (New 
York), Mr. Henry Hadley, Mr. Lambert 
Murphy, Mr. Alan Hinckley, Miss Inez 
Barbour, Miss Mabel Sharpe-Herdlen. 
Those present Included: Dr. and Mrs. 
Vogt, the conductor of the Russian Sym
phony Orchestra, and his brother, Sir 
Edmund Walker, Dr. and Mrs. H. Clark, 
Mr. Parker, Mr. T. A. Reed, Prof, and 
Mrs. Hambourg, Prof, and Mrs. Wellman. 
Miss Houston, Mrs. Fudger, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Garvin, Col. and Mrs. Qkbom, Miss 
Margaret George, Mr. Tom George, Mrs 
Mcckeican, Miss Agnes Dunlop, Miss 
Hope Morgan, Miss Grace Smith, »Mr. 
Phillips, Misa C. B. Robertson, Mrs. 
Arthur McMurrich, Mrs. Leo Smith, Mrs. 
J. E. Bllioit, Mr. Arthur Baxter.

Mr. Alan Phillips has entered the 
Royal Military College, Kingston.
Eric Phi Blips, who is in the Royal Leices
tershire Regiment, has been In the first 
line of trenches since Christmas Day.

THE;rned Up at Commit! 
in City Hall at Ap- | 

linted Hour.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to fresh winds; mostly fair and 
modéra ely cold, with light local enow.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa; Low
er St. Lawrence, Gulf and North Snore- 
Moderate to fresh winds; mostly fair and 
moderately cold, with light local enow.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from northeastward, with snow.

Superior—Westerly winds; light local 
snow, but mostly fair and cold.

Western provinces—Fine and continued 
cold.

NIGHT
BEFOREAUCTIONS GIVEN

ils Did Not Approve ’ 
Holding Employes 
; Done Duty.

A Domestic Comedy With Songs 
Written and Produced by

HARRY LAUDERTHE BAROMETER.
“Tooele Teas and Scones” after the 
matinee performances.Wind.

7 N. W.
Ther. Bar. 
17 30.03

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
8 p.m.................... 20 29.87 8 N.

Mean of day, 20; difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 24; lowest, 17; snow,

l the city hall are wonder- ■ 
pened to bhe recruiting 1 
Kvap to be held for their 1 
k. yesterday afternoon a* 1 
tee room No. 2 had: been * 
le commodate quite a gatli- 
the alter no on; at 4.30 n:>

Lnd, but shortly after thtp 1 
Ue Wright of the 108Q» -
ko was to address in» I 
le his appearance along • 
others who were inter* 
was no audience, some 

bd in and out again. ’• ' 
[clock Property Commis#* 
blm came along to see hum 
[vas progressing. The re~
Le asked for an explan».

was soon forthcoming a» 
bner was anxious to c;e*r 
The facts are that the 
[trot gave the officers of 
[talion permission to hole 
meeting in the building 

[> instructions to the de- 
allow their young men to 

[ hour stated. The board 
[ send a letter of lnstruc- 
hissioner Chisholm, ask. j 
lave the room prerparejjfe 
iiaps, that he would tike *
If to notify the other de- 
pis the commissioner fall. , 

deeming it his duty, and 
ere was no meeting, much 

[pointment of those who 
[purpose of urging some of 
fen in the civic service to
kls, it is stated, did not* 
heme, believing that the 
[the city hall have proved 
fery loyal.

Eves., 50c to $1.50. 
Mats., Wed. & Sat., 

50c to $1.00.PRICES20
.. 22 30.00 2 N.
.. 23 ............................

Mr.0.3.

STEAMER ARRIVALS.

From.
.Naples

AtFeb. 2.
Pabria...
Nieuw

Amsterdam. .Rotterdam ...New York 
.St. Michael’» .New York

MATINEE EVEWY bAVURLËSQUE
TJHE
MIDNIGHT
MAIDENS

Mrs. Clarina Higgins, Winnipeg, Is 
visiting Mrs. Bascom.

It i* reported that Oapt. Reginald 
Geary is on his way 'back to Canada to 
regain hls strength after his recent 111- 
rn.ee.

Mrs. George Urb and Mise Urb have 
arrived from Winnipeg and are staying 
with the former’s sister, Mrs. Boone, 
Crescent road. Mr. Urb, who accom
panied them, has returned to Winnipeg.

New York ..

each. Roma

STREET CAR DELAYS
Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1916.

Queen cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 12.06 p.m. 
at John and Quean by parade.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T-R. crossing at 6.66 
a m. by trains.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing at 8.06 
am. by trains-

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 6-14 pm. by 
trains.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at G.T R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 7.43 p.m- by 
trains.

King and Belt Line cars de
layed 12 minutes at Stmcoe 
and King at 8-50 p.m. by par
ade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars delayed 6 minutes 
at King and Yonge at 9.10 
p.m by parade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 6 minutes each due to 
various causes.

' FIVE ACTS OF 
VAUDEVILLE

Next Week—AL BEEVES.
Letters have been received from Capt. 

Baptist Johnson of the Queen’s Own 
R'fles, who is a prisoner In Germany, 
telling of their joy over the Christmas 
parcels received from Canada, and the 
lack of .he sender’s name In some of 
them, thereby preventing Mm fron, 
thanking the giver and tolling her how 
much the attention and gift was appre
ciated.
on Christmas Eve and as a great con
cession they were allowed to keep their 
Q'lghta burning later than usual.

12

GRAN9 Mats. ZK '25 4 50c

HOUSE KENTUCKY
JOHN CATTO & SON ALWAYS

POPULAR

The prisoners enjoyed a party65 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO. ed -------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-------

Ev'gs, 25c to $1.60. Both Mats., 25c to $1.
Charles Frohmaa-David Belaaoo 

Present for the First Time Here,
Mr. and Mrs. William Phillips have 

come into town from Norway and are at 
The Selby for a time.HATSLADIES’ AND 

GENTLEMEN’S OKLAHOMA\
ct all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,Phone N. 5165.

The large bridge party given by Mrs. 
F. J. Dunbar yesterday of 38 tables was 
most successful, over $160 being realized 
wherewith to buy wool and flannelette 
to make comforts for the troops at the 
front. There were tables in eight rooms, 
with a small .prize for each table, a guest 
towel, a handkerchief or a knitting bag, 
and a separate prize for each floor, the 
three specials being won by Mrs. Deeks, 
Miss Helen Brown and Mrs. Mullholland, 
Twelve girls assisted, In charge of Mrs. 
Lyitian Howe. A few of the players were: 
Mrs. George Dunbar, Mrs. A. E. Kemp, 
Mrs. George Gale, Mrs: Marks, Mrs. Doo
little, Mrs. McAgy, Mrs. John A. Walk
er, Mrs. Heer, Mrs. W. A. Kemp, Mrs. D. 
B. Hanna, Mrs. Jephcott, Mrs. George 
Gooderham, Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Taylor, 
Miss Davies, Mrs. E. Howe, Mrs. A. 
Brown, Mrs. Irving, Mrs. Cromarty, Mrs. 
Donogh. Mrs. Mowat, Mrs. Oliver, Mrs. 
Hart, Mrs. Ronald Hart, Mrs. F. Allen, 
Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. H. H. Miller, 
Mrs. Dyas, Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. H. W. 
George, Mrs. Eckhardt. Mrs. Gouinlock, 
Mrs. Suckling, Miss Marguerite Robins, 

Rosther, Miss Parr, Miss Trent, 
Miss Livingston, Miss Knox, Miss Mc- 
Eachren, Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. 
Harton Walker, Mfs. Best, Mrs. Lum
bers, Mrs. W. Pearson, Mrs.’wUrb (Wln- 
nineg), the Misses Dorothy and Evelyn 
Walker.

By George Scarborough. 
Western Play of Indian Life, with a 

Great Caet and Production.116K6 Yonge 8t.

V CAMPAIGN 
TRADE EXPANSION SheaC

BIRTHS.
GORRELL—At 12 Hamburg ave., on Feb. 

1, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. S. Reginald 
Correll, 362 Bartlett avenue, a daugh
ter.

City Hall Considered 
g of Conventions 
tj Toronto.

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 31. 
BESSIE WYNN.

CRAIG CAMPBELL.
RYAN AND TIERNEY.

BILLIE BURKE’S “TANGO SHOES." 
John Bi Hymer A Co. ; The Seven Col
onial Bellee; Freer, Baggott, Frear; Jed 
and Ethel Dooley; The Klnetograph with 
New Features.

hvas held yesterday in the 
e, with regard: to a pub- 
tg-n In Toronto for trade 
ial expansion, and also re 
gin g new industries and 

[lions to the city. R. g. 
A. C. Lewis, representing 
axtl; Joseph Oliver, presi- 

Exhibltion, and: James 
the Trades and Labor 

the mayor and Controller 
presenting the city. Tbs 
bpinion was that such a 
ulct be held In Toronto, 
r tat ion companies favor 
the Toronto Ad Club and 

| organizations.

MARRIAGES.
WADDELL—STEWARD—At St. Alban’s 

Cathedral, by Rev. Archdeacon Ingles, 
on 'Wednesday, Fdb. 2nd, 1916, Evelyn 
Tradwill Steward to Captain C. E. C. 
Waddell, 8th Brigade, C.F.A.

ed

TTT9
»?;1ALL WOMEN who are doing patriotic 

work in Ward 3 of the city are cordially 
Invited by the Toronto Branch of the 
Women's Emergency Corps 
meeting in the parlor of the Y.W.C.A., 
21 McGill street, on Friday, at three 
o'clock, when a district committee will 
be formed.

DEATHS.
APPLETON—On Feb. 2, 1916, at hie late 

residence, 12 Montrose avenue, William 
Appleton.

Funeral notice later.
BRADSHAW—On Feb. 2, 1916, at To

ronto General Hospital, Ephraim A 
Bradshaw, In his 69th year.

Funeral .Friday at 2.30 p.m. from the 
residence "of his sister, Mrs. H. Dun- 
field, 299 Russell Hill road. Interment 
at St. James’ Cemetery.

JACKMAN—On Monday, Jan. 31, 1916, 
a", the residence of her sister-in-law, 
Mrs. George R. Drury, 29 Lockwood 
road, Toronto, Annie, beloved wife of 
Harry Jackman, proprietor of Wldinar 
Hotel.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, Feb. 3, at 2 p.m. Interment In 
St. James’ Cemetery.

RYAN—At her residence, 11 Givens 
street, Feb. 2, 1916, Margaret, the be
loved wife of John Ryan, and daughter 
of the late John and Eliza Hare, in 
her 64th year.

Mrs.

to attend a

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 81. 
“THE EARL AND THE GIRLS.” 

“THE HOUSE OF TEARS.”THE WORKING CIRCLE, Sir Henry Pel
la tt Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
euchre, Feb. 3rd, at 2.30 
invited for tea at 9A. Wellington St. 
East.

“WILD GEESE IN SANCTUARY,” with 
action pictures. Jack Minor. Kings
ville, Ont., will relate the wonderful 
story of his friendship with the wild 
geese of North America, in Convocation 
Hall, on Saturday evening, at 8 o'clock, 
under the auspices of the Canadian So
ciety for the Protection of Birds. Ad
mission free. Silver collection.

ANIMAL LOVERS cordially Invited to the 
annual meeting of the Toronto Humane 
Society, in the Margaret Eaton Hall, 
North street, tonight, at 8 o’clock. Ad
dresses by Surgeon-General Ryerson, 

-the Hon. Featherston Osier and H 
Clay Preston of Buffalo. Vocal selec
tions by Miss Hope Morgan and Mr. 
George Dixon. Dr. Harvey Robb, ac
companist. The Lord Bishop of To
ronto will preside.

WOMEN’S MUSICAL CLUB—Regular
meeting, St. Margaret’s College, 8.15 
Thursday evening, Feb. 3rd. Members 
taking part : Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor. 
Miss Aileen Kemp, Miss Ruby Denison, 
Miss Wade, Mrs. Wellington, Miss Flora 
McDonald, assisted by Mr. Frank Weis
man.

Mrs. W. G. Haynes’ program at the 
musicale of the W.A.A. yesterday was a 
very" brilliant one, the following con
tributing to it; Miss Brenda Macrae, Miss 
Rita" Haynes, F.T.C.M. (who played all 
the accompaniments, distinguished her
self in the trio particularly); Mr. Luigi 
Romanelli. violin; Mr. George Bruce, 
•cellist; Miss Sidney Aird, who was ac- 
companied by Miss Ethel Shepherd ; Mr. 
Victor Goggin sang a song composed by 
the late Captain Carlon. R.C.R., with a 
violin obligato, for the first time. Those 
present included: Mrs. Frederick Mercer, 
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. W. D. Barron, Mrs. A. 
MacDonald, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. and Miss 
Carlon, Miss X. Anderson, Mrs. Sproatt, 
Mrs Gerhard Heintzman, Mrs. Clarence 
Higgins (Winnipeg), Mrs. Otto Palma, 
Mrs. Jarvis, the Misses Davidson, Mrs. 
Deeble, Mrs. MacKay, Miss Bertram. 
Miss Eva Moore, Mrs. Gilbert, Miss Greta 
Doherty, Mrs. Challoner, Mrs. Boswell, 
Mrs. Freyseng. Mrs. Long, Mrs. J. E. 
Elliott, Mrs. W. W. Pope, Mrs. Murray, 
Mrs. Melville White. Mrs. Morse, Miss 
Milliçhamp, Miss Wardrope, Major R. Y. 
Ellis, Miss Ellis. Mrs. Charles Burden 
was the tea hostess and was assisted by 
the Misses Greta and Marguerite Burden. 
Miss Loman, Miss K. Chambers, Miss 
■Glasgow, the Misses Woodland. Miss I. 
Cassels, Miss Hopkins.

bridge and 
p m. Ladles

(Emily Stevens).
John P.—ROGERS—HART—Ms 

Stoddard and Hynes; Jean Moore; 
and Stevens ; Bertie Ford; New 
Amusing Feature Film Comedies.ALL NOTES ed

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M

Myesterday 
the high

cMulkin was 
ietf engineer at 
g station at a salary 01 j- 
and residence.

xes must be paid ae- , 
g sent to some 
IThe option H ’ 

■J by the city.

tor Johnston states t 
nts against the Toro 
ay Company are in 
te attorney-general 6 
• has no

A
T
10 --------------------------- —J HIGH

EVG-10-15-25* I CLA8BCYV) IV $ VAUDEVILLE
ft 4fi 8r

15

warn in 
uerwts. This Week—“The Evil Hour” ; Brown

Elsieand Fletcher; Ford and Truly;
White; Hanlon and Hanlon; Moyne and 
Fern; Herbert; Charlie Chaplin.

234
ed

Box Seats Can Be Reserved in Advance.

I
The Event of the Musical Seasonpower to a*3*1 »

. Mi
of -control did not 
yesterday
to pay their taxes, b 
fair Judgment in e«u 

latter has been hand 
aasseesment dep&rtmei

Funeral Saturday morning at nine
"o'clock to St. Mary’s Church, thence to GRAINGERs.of relie Mount Hope Cemetery.

SILK—On Fdb. 1, 1916, at Toronto, Alex
ander Silk, eged 21 years.

Service today (Thursday) at 3.30 p. 
m. at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 
College street. Interment in Prospect 
Cemetery.

HARDING—Suddenly, on Feb. 2, 1916, at 
Ms lave residence, 125 Tyndall avenue, 
Sergt.-Major Charles W. Harding, W.O. 
Fur.eral notice later.

Great Australian Pianist Composer

— In RECITALS —
Mrs. Millichamp, Oshawa, is in town 

with her sister, Mrs. George E. Gooder
ham.

Miss Lila MacDonell is visiting Mrs. 
R. H. Haycock. ______

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McIntyre, Carlton 
street, announce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter, Lillian A., to Mr. Harold 
Kendall Scrfiton, youngest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Scruton, Kingston. The 
marriage will take place in the near 
future.

Massey Hall, Wednesday Evening Next, 
February 9th. Seats now on sale at Mas

sey Hall Box Office.
Prices—$1.00, $1.50. Balcony front, $2.00.

NOT THEIR DUTY TÔ
INTERFERE WITH CHIEF

appeal to the Busts* 
tn dismissed by the s» 
cf Canada. The aenoue 
awarded R. C. Busts* 
Arbitrator Drayton aw 

court of Ontario $

461
There will be no interference with 

Chief Smith in regard to the Gunn 
matter as far as some of the new aid jr- 
hien are concerned. They say they 
Fere elected because they advocated 
the principle of promotion ; in voting 
lor Smith they carried out their pro
mises, and they do not consider it their 
duty to Interfere with him now that 
<1(‘ has been appointed.

Chief Smiths action will be the 
minor subject under discussion in 
council on Monday, the question at i-r;- 
»ue being whether heads of depart
ments are to have a free hand or not.

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTMADISON

The renownedIN MEMORIAM,
MILLER—In loving memory of Grace, 

youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John R. Miller, who died, at 68 March- 
inount road, Toronto, Feb. 4th, 1913. 
Safe!

MACLYN ARBUCKLE
in a stirring political romance 

“THE REFORM CANDIDATE.”
Travel Series, No. 4. TheParamount

Florida Keyes, picturesque Key West, etc. 
Comedy. - ” 456

—Parents and Family. recommend reduction 
IN PENSIONS FOR FIREMENHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay st. ed
7A IS * r&Men Voting on Proposed Amend

ments to Rules Governing 
Benefit Fund.

RATEPAYERS PROTEST
AGAINST ASSESSMENT Mat. Every Day

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
Week_Jack Reid’s Record Breakers.-, A number of Brunswick avenue rate ■ 

payers came -before the court of revi
sion y este, day to protest against the 

" sessnient for the Brunswick avenue 
extension. Tney declare that, when the 
petition = for the extension was sent 
atoun-d only ten per cent, of the pro
perty owners had signed it, and that 
the bylaw was rushed thru council. 
The general opinion was that the as-

j NextThe firemen are now voting on the 
proposed amendments to the rules and 
regulations governing the firemen’s 
benefit fund, on which the committee 
has been working for some time past. 
A reduction in pensions is recommend
ed, the maximum to be $1500. and the 
minimum $550; captains an-d lieuten- 

. , ,, ants to be allowed half pay on retir-
.essment should be agamst the pro- ing-after 30 years’service. A maximum 
pertics benefited, and Chief Assessor i c-- §1500 would: prevent the chief from 
h arley agreed with the deputation that I getting a pension of $2250, the amount

paid to ex-Ohief Thompson. ,
A provision is also made for the 

fami ies of men who are killed by ac
cident, the amount to be paid being 
from $1000 to $3000, according to length 

who die while in the

Imperial and Patriotic Meeting
Friday. February 4, 8.00 p.m.

Ce-ntral Technical School Auditorium, 2<5 
Lippincott Street. Dr. Sunder Singh will 
cive an address and readings from Rabind
ranath Tagore; Hindu Poet a.nd Philosopher 
and winner of the Nobel prize. Tagore 

by Mrs. J. W. Garvin (Katherine

When the nervous 
gets run 

one of tho 
persistent 

symptoms is head
ache. Nervous head
ache has been de
scribed as the cry 

/ of the starved brain 
for more blood. 

fA^°^ause of remarkable blood- 
rming and blood-eririclilng quali- 

Ie*» Dr* Chase's Nerve Food ranks 
on. as.a mea,,# of overcoming nerv- 
h ^baustion. nervous prostration, 

iDdigestion, sleeplessness, 
an<1 the annoying

Ptoms of nervous breakdown. 
ollJ. uot « were relief, but thor-

*CUrc: for il rebuilds and recon- 
"«”C, c,ns Wastcd “« depicted 

60 cts.

ti
system

tjSil
H Collection in aid of the Bengal Ambulance'k

Canada’s Best Beers» 
dian malt, hops and ;

41® I

the extension should not have been j 
uiade. Tne opinion of the court was 
-hat t.He city should take care of more 
of the cost,rand; the case was adjourn • 
vd so that more information bould be 
gathered.

Corps.now

BACKWARD CHILDREN
IN JUNIOR FIRST BOOK

of service. Men 
service will also receive amounts Tank
ing from $500 upwards, according *o 
the length of time they have served. 
Ir is also recommended that there he 
fivè members trom amongst the men on 
the executive, instead > of three as at 
present.

cry Taste. The number of backward pupils -n 
t he 'unior first book has created con - 
siù r.tb e of a stir among the members 
of the hoard of education, to say no
thing of the Bureau of Municipal Re
search. A table that has been prepar
ed shows that there are 11.00» baek- 
-u art1 children in the junior first grade, 

! nearly 4000 more than any other grade, 
a Cr.airman Houston believes that the 

Feb. 2.—«Major Parry f careful hand ing of the children in the 
of Toronto, returning to k ndetgarten would prevent this: Chief

‘ Med ml Examiner Dr. Alex. MacKay

The Grainger Recital, Massey Hall, 
Feb. 9.

Seats are now on sale at Massey 
"toll box office for the recital of -the 

- vonderfu! Australian pianist-composer, 
Percy Grainger, j which fakes place 
text Wednesday evening, Feb. 9.

No one hearing the two numbers, 
Tin. Seventeen Come Sunday,"
An Irish Tune from County Derry,’’ 
r given by the Mendelssohn Choir at 
’■eir concerto this week, will want t- 
fiss hearing this brilliant composer 

playing his own composition* In 
nis own incomparable way.

a box, 6 for $3.30.
CANADIANS’ HEALTH GOOD

LONDON,
Goldsmith
Canada on duty, officially stated to
day that the health of the soldiers in would have all mental defectives re - 
ail the Canadian military camps In moved, while Inspector Cowley think* 
England was excellent tfeat the situation is not serious.

Ûjizefëà' andn
OLDSTOCK

ALE

I
w

to
s

\ V

-4.

This mu»tratlon, 
while grestW re
duced, «hows the 
perfect flexibility 
of this beautiful 
book.

t

Announcements

character relat-Notlcea of any 
tng to future even is, the purpose 
ol whidh is the raising ot money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, cIuds or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion
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Queen City - 18 
Aberdeen» - 17M Curling m mSt. Andrews 

De La Salle ÜI

III*Hockey ill

à

SI. MEWS HEADY Canadian Harness Horse
Governing Body’s Officers If 9iinilllljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiini•mu

SET BATTERY PtAYERS III"'
N-H-A.

..... 4 Quebec .....

...........9 Canadiens ..
O.H.A.

—Intermediate.—
........ 11 Owen Sound
........ 6 Orillia ..............
...'..10 Brampton .

";..The first annual meeting of the 
Canadian National Trotting and 
Pacing Association was held Tues
day, when various matters con
cerning the welfare of the new 
harness horse organisation were 
discussed and found in a most 
satisfactory condition. The out
look for the coming year is very 
bright. The officers elected are 
as follows: President, O.' B. Shep
pard ; vice-president, GedL 
Call: secretary-treasurer, w 
McCullough, 990 West 
street, Toronto; directors, J. W. 
Cowan, Cannington; S. A. Proc
tor, Toronto, and Dr. W. H. Rid
dell, Orangeville.

- 0Ottawa....
Wanderers, 'Hi6

/ Co me Thursday for 
M ade-in-Canada 

Specials in 
Men’s Furnishings

'ii
Defeating Newmarket in Number 

Thirteen Primary Final— 
Playing for Carew Cup.

Gooch and Heintzman Are Sign
ed — News and Gossip of 

the Players.

o I'1Defeated De La Salle by Three 
Goal Margin in Fast Junior 

Game.

Wiarton.........
Bracebrldge.
Weston............ _
Port Colbome.... 4 Dunnville
Oshawa.................... 16 Bowman ville
Peterboro.................. 7 Cobourg Electrics. 6

—Junior.—
St. Andrews.........10 De Da Salle
Belleville......... 8 Lindsay ...
Berlin U. J...........  7 Stratford ..

ExhlbSh St. Johns. 4

3

1
!I

Mo- 
. A. 

Queen

7 The suburban clubs of Tankard Group 
No. 13 finished up the primaries on Bur
ley’s best ice yesterday afternoon at the 
Granite. Oshawa beat Stouftfvfille in a 
close game and Newmarket won from 
Scarboro away off in the morning, and 
in the afternoon J. A. Sykes made the 
final sure for Owhawa by beating G. A. 
Binns 6 shots, the other combatants 
being tied. Score:

Oshawa—
H. T. Carswell,
C. R. Bailes,
C. E. Hare,
J. A. -Sykes, ok....... 19 S. Armstrong,sk. 14
Eari Moore, H. Bollinger,
F. J. Bailes, T. Button,
F. E. Hare, W. A. Armstrong,
A. J. Lambert, sk. .19 H. Saunders, sk.,18

A Kingston despatch says i Heintzman 
and Gooch, two celebrated Toronto 
hockey players, have signed up with the 
senior Frontenacs. These two played on 
the famous 40th Battery team this sea
son.

38t. Andrew’s College made their group 
honors sure by downing De La Salle 
10 to 7 at the Arena yesterday after
noon. It was one of thoee give and take 
tussels with the youngsters going at top 
speed thruout, and was much more inter
esting than some of the senior fixtures.

•The checking was spirited and the 
combination sparkling in spots. St. 
Andrews never let up with their pester
ing of the De La Salle forward line, and 
this, coupled with the grand work of 
Watson at close quarters, won the bat- 
tie. The Scotchmen’s centre was bead 
and shoulders over anybody on the ice 
and simply ran away from them all with 
his speed and tricks. Wagner was 
Checked hard early and was never very 
much of a bother to St. Andrews.

Watson’s performance was one of the 
best seen on local Ice this- year. He 
counted seven of the ten goals secured 
by the Saints and went from bell to bell. 
Wallace and Whittaker were the next 
best for the winners. Willoughby was 
weak on long shots and the college de- 
fence opened up badly.

Mogan and Ingoldsby worked like 
beavers for the losers and little Ryan in 
goal was a bright shining light. Time 
after time Watson and Wallace got past 
the defence, but Ryan took them on ms 
chest, pads and skates and saved goals.

It was close, hard checking In the first 
period and both sides bunched badly. 
St. Andrews had chances enough, but 
Ryan was very much on the Job, and at 
the other end the De La Salle outfit got 
a goal nearly every time they attacked. 
De La Salle -led at the rest 4 to 3 and this 

the only time they were In front 
St. Andrew’s forwards worked 

nicely together In the second period and 
they were rewarded with three Koals, 
holding tlielr opponents scoreless. This 
left it 6 to 4. The last session was nip 
and tuck with St Andrews showing the 
best work In close, and the final was 
10 to 7. The teanfs: ____ ___

St Andrews flO)—Goal, Willoughby: 
defence. Whittaker and Patterson; rover, 
Wallace: centre, Watson; right, Cam
eron; left. YuHl.

De La Salle (7)—Goal, Ryan: defence, 
Maloney and Spellman : rover, O’Connor; 
centre. Ingoldsby; right, Wagner; left, 
Mogan.

Referee—J. B. McArthur.
The summary:

—First Period.—
1. St. Andrews.. .Wallace .
2. De La Salle.. ..Wagner .
3. De La Salle.. ..Mogan ..
4. St. Andrews.. .Watson ..
6. De La Salle...,Ingoldsby 
6. St. Andrews.. .Wallace .

4

St. Michael’s CoL 9

Jack MoCamus was out with the Argo
nauts last night.

T.R. and A.A. had a good workout last 
night and were going strong. BStouffvtlle— 

B. H. Russell, 
W. H. Clark, 
H. Porter,

Banff Won Alberta 
Curling Championship

wSSer, ^ D0 ii 63^16
otmwS :::::::::::: 7 5 0 « » j
Canadiens ...................6 « 1 39 41 11
Toronto ....................... .. 3 9 0 36 48 6

—Games Saturday.—
Torontos at Canadiens.
Wanderers at Quebec.

/At Victoria—The scheduled match In 
the Pacific Coast Professional Hockey 
League, played Tuesday night, was won 
by Vancouver by a wide margin, 
outplayed the locals at almost all stages 
of the game, winning by a score of 16 to 
4. Victoria started the scoring in the 
opening period, and tallied twice, while 
Vancouver failed to find the nets. In 
the second session Vancouver players 
settled down to their work and played 
their opponents off their feet 
scored 10 goals, while Victoria added a 
single tally. In the third period Van
couver added six more and Victoria one. 
The line-up:

Vancouver—Goal, Lehman; point, Pat
rick; cover, Griffis; centre, Mafekay ; 
rover, Taylor; wing, Duncan; wing, 
Cock.

Victoria—Goal, McCullough; point, L. 
Patrick; cover, Genge; centre, Nichol; 
rover, Malien; wing, McDonald; wing, 
Kerr.

7.

z-They
CALGARY, Feb. 2.—In the final game 

of the Bums Trophy, which was the 
last game In the ’spiel, Dave Bayne of 
Banff, keeping up hie long list of vic
tories, defeated Polie of High River by 
the close score of 12 to 10. The game 
was not decided until the very last end, 
which Bayne got, giving him his six
teenth victory in the open events and 
another trophy to take home to Banff.

Altogether Bayne has won two firsts, 
the Burns and the Brewery, came third 
In the Grand Challenge, fourth in the 
Visitors, and is mow the recognized 
champion of the Province of Alberta, by 
virtue of his winning the Grand Ag
gregate.

J. A. Palmer fought a great uphill 
fight all thru the ’spiel with only three 
men on Ms rink, as last Thursday N. 
Jackson, who played third for Palmer, 
fainted on the Ice and has since been 
unable to throw a stone. The feat of 
going thru the ’spiel and winning the 
Grand Challenge is one of the most 
remarkable in the history of local curl
ing. It meant that the second man would 
have to play two pairs of rocks, and 
■Tohn IrWin. the man who performed this 
feat and did it well, too, is to be con
gratulated.

D. C. Bayne and his bunch from the 
mountains could have lost three more 
games ere they could have been ousted 
from the honor of leading all the curlers 
that assembled from all parts of the 
province to try their hands In the ’spiel. 
They won, in the four open events, 16 
games out of the 18 that they played, 
and lost two by very narrow margins. 
J. M. Campbell followed close on his 
heels with 13 victories, while Alf. Living 
and his lieutenants from the 56th Bat
talion came third with a round dozen 
wins.

The standing in the Grand Aggregate 
Is taken from the games played and won 
and lost in the four open events: Grand 
Challenge, Tuckett. Brewery and Bums 
Trophies, the games played In the 
Visitors or Purity Flour.

The best records In the whole spiel 
are as follows:

Total............. ,..32
Scarboro—

W. McGowan,
G. Chester,
R. McCowan,

W. A. Brunton, «*.12 A. Paterson, 6k...10 
T. Watson,
Fred Doyle,
A. Smith,
G. A. Binns, sk

Total................ ....40 Total...................
Oshawa— Newmarket—

J. A. Sykes, »k.... .21 G. A. Binns, sk..15 
A. J. Lambert, ek. .17 W. Brunton, 6k.. 17

Total......................... 38 Total ..
Umpire—Horace Lewis.
Toronto and Queen City are 

fight out the final for No. 6 
honors.

38Total..................
Newmarket— 

R. F. Smith, 
Geo. Iloin taille, 
H. E. dhowpin,

l]

OWENS WILL LIKELY 1siThey
A. Little,
J. M. T. Weir,
D. Crawford,

28 G. B. Little, sk.. 9

.19
k O GIVE IMPETUS TO CANADIAN PRO

DUCTS, profits have been practically 
eliminated both by our local manufac

turers and ourselves, and those men who are 
practicing economy will do well to buy wearing 
apparel over which special Made-in-Canada Cam
paign flag tickets are disnlayed. The following 
items are featured at very low prices for special 
selling Thursday:

MEN’S FANCY COLORED SHIRTS, in 
stripes of blue and white, black and white, 
mauve and white; attached soft cuffs, laundered 
neckbands, separate coat styles.

Thursday, each ..................
MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES, 

with attached, sou turn-down collar, stripes of
Sizes 15 to

TLodal Boys Get Many Offers — 
Joe Kelley Combed the 

Bushes — Gossip.
32

left to
ifAit Portland—Seattle were the visitors 

of the local club in their scheduled coast 
fixture Tuesday night, the teams fur
nishing one of the moet Interesting 
games that have been played here this 
winter. It was won by Portland by a 
score of 4 to 1. Each team scored in the 
first 20 minutes, while in the second the 
locals had the edge on the visitors and 
added one to their tally, while Seattle 
failed to score. In the third period Port
land scored twice. Line-up:

Seattle—Goal, Holmes; point, Hickey, 
cover. Carpenter; rover, Foyston; centre, 
Morris; wing, Wilson; wing, Walker.

Portland—Goal, Murray; point, Irvine; 
cover, Johnson; rover, Oatman; centre, 
Dunderdalo; wlrg, Tobin; wing, Harris.

oup

New York Americans, Brooklyn Na
tions, Cincinnati Reds and Minneapolis 
•want Frank (“Yip”) Owens, the Toronto 
iboy, as a backstop. Frank played for the 
Baltimore Club of the Federal League 
last year. “Yip" will likely go to Min
neapolis, as he is well-known and well- 
liked In the American Association.

was

Aberdeens Almost
Lifted Carew Cap

Queen City and Aberdeens had a hard 
struggle last night for the Carew Cup, 
victory finally resting with the holders. 
The challengers were ahead most of the 
journey. Queen City pulled the last 
few ends and they started the last a tie. 
Queen City had a sjiot well guarded that 
stayed at the finish. Score:

Queen City— Aberdeens—
G. H. Ormerod Thos. Brownlee
J. H. Wlckett J. A. O’Connor
F. H. Kerr W. W. Booth
R. B. Rice, sk.... 18 F. Gliding, sk.........17

Sizes 14 to
17. .59

A New York despatch says : Seven
teen young pitchers, gathered by the 
eagle-eyed scout, Joe Kelley, from all the I 
bush leagues between Maine and Texas, 
have been ordered to mobilize at Macon, 
Ga., on Feb. 22, by Manager Bill Dono
van. The Yankees never have had so 
many pitchers, and, if numbers count for 
anything, the local American League club 
should cut quite a figure In the pennant 
chase this season.

It Is a mystery where Kelley discovered 
them all. No one knew that there were 
so many recruit pitchers good enough to 
be considered candidates for the major 
leagues.

The new pitchers Include such strangers 
as Tommy Blodgett, Neal Brady, Slim 
Love, Cliff Markle, Ford Meadows, Geo. 
Nogrtdge, Willie Piercy, Sam Ross. Ur
ban Shocker, Dan Tipple, Dazzy Vance, 
Allan Russell, Gilman Day, George Finn, 
and also the well-known citizens, Cy 
Pleh, Ray Keating, and the new Federal 
League prize, Nick Cullop. ,

Slim Love Is the most interesting of 
these new pitchers, because he etands 
about 6 feet 6 inches in height. Ray 
Keating’s work will be watched with In
terest. A year ago he had to give up 
pitching because of an Injury to his hip. 
It Is said that he has entirely recovered, 
and will be able to pitch as well as ever 
this season.

Gather, Walter Alexander,Plus Schwert, 
Leslie Nunamaker and Albert 
will go along with the first souad to do 
the receiving for the new pitchers. tn- 
ftelders -Jim McGovern. Howard Elliott, 
Hal Cable, Joe Gideon and Don Brown, a 
new outfielder, will go with the first 
squad.

blue, grey, pink on light grounds.
19. Made-i»-Canada special, each

MEN’S KNITTED NECKWEAR, four-in- 
hand styles, in davy, grey, brown, maroon and 
several heather mixtures. Made-in-Canada
RTHV1? Q T P»Q rh

MEN’S MERINO COMBINATIONS, “Zim- 
merknit’’ brand, long sleeves, ankle length, 
French neckband. Sizes 34 to 46. Made-in- 

anada special, suit

.69

Wanderers did the unexpected In the 
N.H.A. last night when they trounced the 
Canadiens to the king’s taste. The red 
bands were woefully weak here on Mon
day night, but with a couple of the in
jured men back they put one over on the 
Frenchmen. It was counted an easy win 
for Ksnnedy’s crew. Ottawa Is the team 
to ’ watch. The Senators handed Quebec 
a sound beating in the capital 
right on the bulldogs’ heels, 
gams with the Canadiens is the only 
thing that keeps Quebec above the
Senators. —^ z*. Bayne Banff

Wanderers go to Quebec Saturday j.'M.” Campbell. Red Deer ...
right and a win for the red bands will £ H Living 56th .....................
give them a safe lead. Ottawa draws a tv n„ prf-U. River ..............
bye, while Torontos tackle Canadiens. ™ ’ jnnisfall ............
The locals are going strong and the M; A Medicine Hat .
wise ones are backing them to down the w gpafford Victoria ...
peasoupers. j ' a. Palmer, Victoria..........

A. L. Smith, Granite .
Dr. Brett, Banff ............
S. S. Savage. Victoria 
E. Begart, Castor ....
L S. Freeze, Victoria .

2.00 .150.30.. 6.00.. 6.00 eggsj^l
».1.00

t$yj1.00

ft
,75.. 1.007. De La Sahei... .Mogan^.^.

*. St. Andrew|C°!wat#on ...
9. St. Andrews.. .Watson ...

10. St. Andrews.. .Patterson 
—Third Period.—

11. De La Salle.. ..O’Connor .............
12. St. Andrews.. .Watson ......... »
13. St. Andrews.. .Watson .,
141 De La Salle.. ..Wagner ..
15. St. Andrews...Watson .. 
lfi. St. Andrews. ..Watson ..
17 De La Salle.. ..Mailoney .

and are 
That tie ---- Mqin Floor,»2.00

.. 12-00 

.. 3.00 The Toronto Revolver Club had four ties 
In the handicap spoon shoot last night, 
the result, Including the shoot-off, being 
as follows :

1. A. Rutherford
2. P. T. Rutherford ................ 81
3. W. J. Metford
4. R. Clark...........
5. H. Brown
6. P. Bright ........
7. H. G. Tomlin ..
8. R. Smith .......

T.B.C. BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.

Wins i.16
. 13

fit12

I TiShot. Score.n3.00 88 8482.30
8472.00

84 84. 7......... 1.30 *\| ffl *4P72 8471.00 .. 68 816
65 806.4

ERERS IN FORM 
HJNCE CANADIENS

WAND 68 786BENEDICT SAVED
GAME FOR OTTAWA

5 60 75
TRO 5

POSTOFFICE STATION A LEAGUE.
Ontario-

Total ....
Manitoba—

Total ...

1 2 ,3 T’l. R. S. Williams— 1
C. Boyd

.............................. 1962 Crottie
12 3 , T’l. Olivant

------ Simpkins

2 S T’l. 
.. 188 192 175— 565
.. 144 184 165— 483
.. 203 185 154— 542
. 160 180 166— 506

MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—Wanderers, again 
practically at full strength, and showing 
a sharp reversal in form over their re
cent games, once more jumped into the 
leadership of the N.H.A. tonight, when 
they defeated their local rivals, the Cana
diens, 9 to 6, In a game that was almost 
one-sided after the opening period. Odie 
Clerghorn and Gordon Roberts were back 
in line, only Sprague Cleghom of the 
regulars being absent 

At the end of the first period the score 
was a tie, 2 to 2. From, then on until well 
on in the third period, the Canadiens 
were unable to meet the pace the Wan
derers cut out The score at the end of 
the second period was 8 to 4 In favor of 
the Wanderers. Canadiens, rested up by 
substitutes in the early moments of the 
third period, played better hockey, scor
ing another themselves, and held their 
rivals' to one tally.

183 164 97— 4M I
188 161 145— 494 I
154 145 126— 425 I
183 163 21»— tîfl I

45 45 46— 135 I

186 169 * 163— 518 Hales ____
Abel ............

881 910 813 2604 Reeve .....
2 3 T’l. ûtitt ............

207 203 170— 570 Handicap

OTTAWA. Feb. 2 —Backed up by somo 
of the moat sensational goalkeeping ever 
seen in the capital the champion Ottawa* 
w»n their game tonight, shutting out 
Qttobec toy 4 to 0. Quebec had many 
chances to score, but Benedict played 
snoh et superb game In the nets that ab
solutely nothing got toy him. There was 
no' score until only SO seconds of the first 

played, when 
behind Moran.

Waletrs iA. Boyd .

Totals 
G. A. Stitt & Co.— 1 

Chisholm1614

f *BRACEBRIDOB WIN GROUP»
period remained to be 
Nlxhhor found the nets 
In1 the second Nlghbor added another and 
Quebec again faifled to tally, Ottawa 
leading by 2 to 0 when the teams came 
on, for the third session, which was 
marked by the most sensational hockey 
of the night Darragh made it 3-0 om a 
tong shot and 4-0 when NlgWbor gave 
him a pass. Ottawa played dazzling 
hockey In the second and third, and tho 
Quebec failed to score they were not far 
behind. Tlhe game grew rough and 
many penalties were handed out. Bene
dict and Nlghbor were the Individual 
«tars of the Ottawa*, with Ritchie and 
Malone .as the pick pf Quebec. Six thou
sand people saw the game.

BARRIE, Ont., Feb. 2.—Orillia and 
Bracebrldge played off their tie In the 
eastern section of the Intermediate O.H. 
A. group here, Bracebrldge winning 5 to 
8. The teams: __

Bracebrldge (6)—Goal, P. Jocques; de
fence, Parlatt and Walker; rover, Ryan; 

. centre, R. Jocques; right, Kinsey; left, 
D, Jocques.

Orillia (3)—Goal, MdRath; defence, 
Reid and MoBrlen; rover, E. Jupp; cen
tre. Ross; right. Cole: left, Teskey.

Referee—O. G. Bernhardt, Bradford.

> There’s Nourishment
for Body, Nerves and Brain insV

n INVALID > 
V> STOUT

Ï-J

/

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

Inspectors—
Botts ................
Milligan 

Handicap ,.

Totals ...
Linotype®—

Hamly .......... ... 166 166 1 60— 481
Macdonald ....... 148 193 200— 541

Totals .
Bankers—

J. Curry 
R. Curry 

Handicap ..

Totals ...
Packers—

McAusland
Galloway ......... 182

Total

3 8 T’l.
141 114 167— 412 
153 163 154— 470

9— 27

1

£
i BIG FOUR LEAGUE. ••f- 9

1 2College—
« Totale ...
Saunders—

Totale —.... 837 923 895 2655

3 T’l.
s303 286 320— 909 ’ill

944 898 801 2643 21 3 T’l. § Medical Men Say So21 3 T’L

Mf V z818 349 360—1022
/ - Better for the run-down or convalescent man or

woman than pills or drugs is this digestible i
stout, with the delicious f avor that identi- k 

fies it among all others. Try it for beverage or M 
tonic—a dozen or case from your dealer. Æ

Brewed and Bottled by

Dominion Brewery Co., Ltd., Toronto

i 32 T’l.
172 , 198 179— 549
154 171 149— 474,

9 9 9— 27Sporting Notices
395 378 337—1050

T’l.Notices of any character re. 
latin» to future event», where’ 
■n admission fee Is charged, are 
Ineerted In the advertlelng col
umn» at fifteen cents a line die- 
oiay (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for clube or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission foe 
Is charged, may be inserted In 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

202 166 201— 569
167 173— 622

I384 333 374—1091

idODDFELLOWS’ LEAGUE. ? il
1

Queen City—

Totals .........
Laurel—

Totals .....

1 2 3 T’l. à If768 746 724—2238
1 2 3 T’L

I 4 m676 741 871—2288

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright; 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*
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Toronto Revolver Club

BIG SALARIES IN BASEBALL
Big salaries in baseball are not 

confined to a few. John J. Mc
Graw, manager of the Giants, Is 
at the top, with 130,000, and Geo. 
Stallings Is now second, if he gets 
the reported price of 320,000.

Some of those who earn or have 
earned fancy salaries, on the best 
Information at hand, follow : 
John J. McGraw, Giant*..,. $30,000 
George Stallings, Braves... 20,000 
Walter Johnson, Senators.. 18,000 
Tris Speaker, Red Sox 
Ty Cobb, Detroit ....

17,600 
15,000

Eddie Collins, White Sox... 15,000 
Clark Griffith, Washington. 12,000 
Hughie Jennings, Detroit.. 10,000 
Christy Mathewson, Giants. 10,000
Johnny Evers, Braves........... 10.000
Bill Carrigan, .Red Sox 
Bill Donovan, Yankees.
Ray Caldwell, Yankees.
Big Ed Sweeney, Yankees.. 8,000 
Hans W'agner, Pittsburg... 8,900 

Frank Chance is said to have 
had a contract calling for $18,000 
a year when he was manager of 
the Yankees.

10,000
S.000
8,000

HOCKEY SCORES
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Hockey is gaining quite a following 
JJtanç the eastern colleges of the United 
"JJiee. There are now teams at Yale, 
Princeton, Harvard, Cornell, Columbia.

hervous Debility
Dleeases ot llie Biuoii/tjk.n, Throai 

lad Mouth Kidney and Bladder aï- 
fictions. Diseases of the Nerves and 
*11 debilitated conditions of thu sys- 
«Ç1, * specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
iddreis.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6 7 to 9.
- DR. J. REEVE",
•*non« North 6132, 18 Carlton Street.

Toronto.

I

246

SiCORD'S SPECIFIC
special ailments of men. Urin- 

. *rVn^^ney and Bladder troubles. Price 
bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
69^2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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?THB TORONTO WOULD FEBRUARY 3 1916 e
STEARNS RIDES TWO 

WINNERS AT JUAREZ GKET GHOST PACES 
FASTEST HEAT Of DAT

i

Today’s Ln tries
JUAREZ, Fed). 2.—The races today re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—six furlongs :
1. Andrew Johnson, 88 (Morya), 2 to 1, 

7 to 10 and 1 to 8.
2. Blue Point, 106 (Feeny), 6 to 1, 2 to

1 and even.
3. Strange Girt, 101 (Taylor), 10 to 1,

4 to 1 and 8 to S.
Time 1.15. Rublfax, Fitzgerald, Jack 

Harrison and Oveta also ran.
SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Vlrgle Dot, 98 (Hunt), 3 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 8 to 5.
2. Mandaudero, 110 (Ormee), 4 to 1, 6 to 

6 and 3 to 5.
3. Endurance, 98 (Mergkr), 10 to 1, 4 

to l and 2 to 1.
Time 1.39 3-5. ina K., Gerthelma, Mar

shal Tllghman, Klepper, Lone Star and 
Barnett also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sedalla, 110 (Stirling). 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 8 to 5.
2. Ylreo, 108 (Steams), 3 to 1, even and

2 to 5,
3. General Pickett, 105 (Pickens), even, 

l.to 2 and 1 to 6.
Time 1.13 4-5. Grey foot, Eugene Sue, 

Helen James, Zudora and Rapid May also

FOURTH (RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Dundreary, 98 (Steams), 4 to 1, 6 to

5 and 3 to 5.
2. King Box, 103 (Pickens), even, 2 to 

B and 1 to 5.
3. Gordon Russell, 95 (Richey), 60 to l, 

30 to 1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.25. Billy Joe. Hard Ball and 

Olga Star also ran.
FIFTH RACE—6% furlongs :
L Carrie Orme, 102 (Stearns). 3 to 2, 4

to 5 and 1 to B. __
2. U flee It, 101 (Hunt). 4 to I, 1 to 3 

end 1 to 8.
8. Stella Graine, 105 (Graves), 12 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 2 to L
Time 1.06 2-6. Carondolet, Panhachapl 

and Bird man also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5(4 furlongs :
L Superl, 108 (Acton), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2. Azures, 108 (Grose), 2 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 1 to 2.
8. Moltor, 110 (Palms), 8 to 6, 1 to 2 and 

1 to 4.
Time 1.06 2-6. Annual Interest, Foeman, 

MtiAlan, Irish Kid, Andy H. also ran. 1

AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS. Feh. 2—Entries for 
Thursday :

FIRST RACE—The Revue 
year-olds, 3(4 furlongs:
tGlnger Quill............. 112
Bon Otis.................. .
Owaga.........................

tCochmn entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs.-
Souvenir..................... .101 Tito ...................... iw
“a/y Jl*y-................... 105 ’Sliraynel .... li>5
Bob Redheld............110 Panhandle ....110
Blue Cap..................... ,U3 Edna Kenna...U3

THIRD RACE—The Audubon Selling 
He natta p, 3-year-oids ana up, 6 tur- 
iongs:
Joe Firm........................ 104 Lady J. Grey.105
Fair Helen....................105 The Spirit ...106
tJnd* Payne............... 107 Mars Cassidy.. 108

FOURTH RACE—The Cosmopolitan 
Hotel gening Handicap, 3-year-t'ids and 
up. mile and 70 yards:
Greenwood......................94 Mary H................ 98
Mockery..........................104 Haiioard ............. 100
lrlsJi Gentleman....106 . Bartodano ....112

FIFTH RAGS—Selling, 4-year-olds aixi 
up, one miie end a sixteenth:
•fork Lti.d. x................ i(K# ïodeies................no
Pianiagenec!.............110 Le Mode ....111
Kcrua............................... U4 Hi Pato ..........

SIXTH RACE—Sei-jing, 4-year-olds 
up, Ou«3 luue ana a mnang:

‘rH0Ztn>"* "10ti Marah°n ..109
DickDeadwood.... 109 Brian Boru ..llu
i OticLi ng......................... ii2 Puck......................H2

'Apprentice allowance oi 6 
claimed.

Weather clear; track heavy.

AT JUAREZ.

Purse, 2- Nellie G. Wins Qassified Pace in 
Six Heats—Three Races 

Unfinished.
— tNepera .. ..112 
112 The Duke ....112 
114 Savllta ...............H5

OTTAWA, Feb. 2.—The performance of 
Grey Ghost and Philip Ha Ha, the latter 
a Toronto entry, featured the fifth day s 
racing of the Hull Driving Club today. 
In all twelve heats were run off, there 
being four races on the card, one being 
the unfinished classified race carried 
over from yesterday, which was won by 
Nellie G., owned by O. V. Coulombe ot 
Calgary.
-•The first of today's classified races 
brought together a classy field, which 
included Fred Hal, K. L. Todd, Don Mc- 
Klnnie, Grey Ghost, All Direct. Hedger 
and Maggie C. The opening heat went to 
All Direct In fairly easy fashion, and 
Grey Ghost being of unknown quality 
was not played heavily In" the books. In 
the second heat Grey Ghost went out and 
covered the circuit in the fastest time 
of the day, 2.16(4. The third heat was 
easy picking for the Edmonton horse, 
and In the fourth he looked good to re
peat, but In a stretch drive All Direct 
barely nosed out Grey Ghost under the 
wire. Announcement that Grand Opera, 
who on Tuesday beat Vedno In-the 2.06, 
to to be sold, was made by the judges 
today. Opera, over turf, has a mile 
mark of 2.05, and on the Ice, 2.12.

Thursday’s card is featured by the 
free-for-all and the five-mile event. 
Grand Opera, Yedno, Dayspring, Eel 
Direct, Texas Jim and Paddy R. are 
among the free-for-all entries.

On Friday a patriotic race 
will be put on In aid of the Ottawa
Sportsmen's Association, and on batur
day the usual races In aid of St. Vincent 
de Paul Society will be held.

The Summary.
Unfinished cjassined pace,

Tuesday, purse $300:
Nellie G., blk.m., by 

Slroored (Maithon)....
James Albert, b. g.

(Kendall)
The Indian, b.s. (Mo . ,

Phee) ....................... ••••• 1 2 3 1 I S
Rena Bison, g.m. Flç- 

nerty .. ............
George Locando, b.g.
Time—2°26(i? 2Ü8(4," "i.istl* 2.1734 . 2.17(4, 

2.18%.
Classified trot, purse 1300, unfinished: 

Philip Ha Ha, b.m. (Mc- 
Pbee) ..

Princess Louise, blk. m.
(Nugent) ........................•......... * | 5

Jean T., b.m. (Basson)...... 1 » •
Lena Peters, b.m. (PotVin).. 2 4 3 2

94 Ambert Junior, ch.g. (Baril-
sen) ................................................. 3 3 4 4

Time—2.31(4. 2.25(4, 2-26, 2.24(4. 
Classified pace, puree $800. unfinished: 

Grey Ghost, gr.g., by Hall
B. (White) ................................... ; 1 * *

All Direct, b&.s. (Bell)...... 12 4 1
K. L. Todd, b.s. (Neville).... 4 4 3 8
Don McKlnn-le. blk.s. (Mar

iât
ana

pounds

The World’s Selections
JUAREZ, Feb. 2.—Entries for tomor

row are as follows:8V CENTAUR

FIRST RACE—Purse, two-year-old
maidens, 3(4 furlongs:
Thu-at.......................107 Riposta
xpld Harry...........107 xGulf Stream...107
Magnetina..........-.112 Waremore
Jay Thummel. ...115 Kato 
Aunt Nannoo.. ..112 

xB. A. Jones entry.
SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 

olds and up, five furlongs:
LaB. Brocade.... 93 B. Celbertson...100 
Col. Randall.. ,.»100 Lucky Miss ....103
Effle (May..............103 Wild Irish ....e108
Lesbla......... .. 103 Thalia ..............
Yestersun...,f...106 K of Pythias ..105
Veno Von................108 G. Favorite ...*110
BiHlken’s W......... 11$ Eel
Senator James...116 

THIRD RACE)—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, seven furlongs:
D. Montgomery.*103 Moonlight .........*106
Cordle F

—NEW ORLEANS.

FIRST RACE—Sa villa, Owaga, Ginger 
Quill.

SECOND RACE—Blue Op, Panhandle, 
Souvenir.

THIRD RACE—Mare Cassidy, The 
Spirit, Fair Helen.

FOURTH RACE — Bartodano, Irish 
Gentleman, Marÿ H.

FIFTH RACE—Yodelee, $8 Pato, La 
Mode.

SIXTH RACE—Marehon, Toddling, 
Brian Boru.

107

112 3 heat»116

2 3 1111

S 1 * 1 1 «
RESULTS AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, Feb. 2.—The races today
repTOSTaRACE^tx furlongs:

L Bordello, 106 (Connolly), 6 to 5, 1 to 
2 and out

2. Sou .hern Gold, 106 (Ryan), 6 to L 
2 to 1 and even.

3. Snifty Allen, 109 (TapUn), 4 to 1, 1 
to 2 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.12 4-6. Mize Genevieve, Lord 
Wells. Ravenal, Cooster also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six turlonge:
1. B First, 109 (Pits), 7 to B, 1 to 2 and

103
4 dis.

113—JUAREZ.—

FIRST RACE—Ttriret, Jonc» Entry, 
Waremore.

SECOND RACE—BeL 
Pythias, Gray's Favorite.

Knight of
THIRD RACE—Cordle F.. Pro Reaitos |£ror«üis

“fourth RACE—Lackroee, Hgmout, ' old™ nd uri^?!

ISlamey. 92 Oaa.nle
FIFTH RACE—Bogy Johnston, Pro»- Lackrosè97 Blarney
SIXTH RACE)—Type, Henry Walbank, J“fifth‘RACE^Selltog^three'-yéâr-oidâ 

Quid Nunc. and upj one mile:
Meal Ticket..........I
Prospère Son...*106 Bogy Johnson. .10o
Wild Bear............. *108 Gerde .................... *107
Willis........................*108 Skinny B............. fl08
Ceos.......................... -110 Bonnie’s Buck..110 tln) „ ................................................

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds Fred ^ b g (HcPherson).. 7 5 2 6
and up. seven furlongs: Meggle C„ b.m. (Lang).......... 6 6 6 dr.
B. A. Jones.........*100 Miss B. Har... 101 Hedger cb.g. (Ray).................. 6 7 dis.

107 Eastman .......108 Tine—2.17(4, 2.15(4. 2.16(4. 2.16%.
Classified pace, purse 3300, unfinished: 

Brown Hal, br.g.. by Alanter (Hal
Ray) ..........................................v........................

The Pointer, ch.g. (Tracy) .....................
Golden Rea, ch.g. (Neville) ...............
Fern Hal. b-m. (MacPherson)................
Dick Bison, b.g. (Lang)................................

Time—2.20%.
Starter—F. Pike, Windsor. Vt Judges 

—F. Beloln, Newt Britain, Conn.; P. P. 
Salter, Ottawa., atid P. Robert, Chrysler. 
Timer—L. A Gendron, Hull

6 12 1106 Saille O’Day ...106 
106 Rhodes 108

l111
out. three-

2. Laura, 112 (TapUn), 8 to 1, even and 
2 to 6.

8. Anavrl, 110 (Doyle), 7 t 2. 6 to 6 and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.12 2-5. Havana, Big Lumax, 
Louise Travers, Feather Duster also ran.

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Edmond Adams, 111 (Troxler), 6 to 

1, 8 to 5 and 4 to B.
8. Eunice, 109 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 and 

4 to B.
8. Bhadrach, 114 (Jones), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 

and 8 to 6. »
Time L011-6. Evelyn C., Briar Path. 

Dr. R. L. Swarenger, Frontier also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Chltra, 105 (Hinphy), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
2/ Coppertown. 103 (Pearce), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to B.
2. Muzantt, 107 (Harrington), 7 to 6,

7 to 10 and 1 to l _
Time 1.01. Stonlngton, Bulgar, „ Devil

try, Cherry Seed, Yellow Byes, Lambs 
Tall also ran. . .. „

FIFTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-
lf Moonstone, 110 (BeU), 4 to L 8 to 2

aiL Stunner. 109 (Dominick), 15 to 1, 6 to

1 LnLittle°ARa, 101 (Lomas), «' to L 2 to 

1 and even. _ _ _
Time 1.081-5. Penance. Jerry Jr- 

Medea, Shahan, Mary Blackwood, Edith 
Baumann also ran.

102

10393 Alda

Joe Wright is Busy 
With Pennsy Oarsmen 3 3 5 4

QuZ Nunc ....110108
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Feb. 2.—Joe 

Wright, the Toronto oarsman, who has 
taken charge of the University of Penn
sylvania crews, has lost no time getting 
hie candidates to work, and has already 
a good-sized-squad on the machines at 
the Franklin Field 
It looks as the there would be as much 
enthusiasm over the rowing there as 
there was two years ago, when Vivian 
Nlckalls the English coach, took charge 
for the first time. Wright Is of the Cana
dian school ot oarsmanship, and will fol
low, doubtless, a stroke similar to that 
used by the Toronto crews, who have 
done so well In the national amateur re
gattas. Wright believes In a bit longer 
body swing than Courtney of Cornell or 
Rice of Columbia teaches, and rigs his 
shells with a longer slide. Most of the 
features, however, are about the same as 
those the American coaches teach, and, 
as fair as the stroke is concerned, there 
Is no reason to believe he will put out 
better crews than the others.

Wright, however, has a s:rong person
ality, and is the type of man who can 
handle college oarsmen with success. His 
coaching of club crews has, as a matter 
bf fact, been more difficult than It will 
be at Pennsylvania, for’hi the clubs it Is 
difficult to keep the men together, and 
the training rulee are not always lived 
up to religiously. At the colleges it to 
seldom a coach has any trouble in keep
ing the men In line. Inspiration to, of 
course, necessary, and Wright seems to 
be well fitted to Instill enough of that. 
Nlckalls was most effective in putting 
the fighting spirit Into his men the first 
year, but the second he fell down consid
erably. The material at Pennsylvania 
seems to be excellent. Many of last year s 
squad are on hand, and there were plenty 
of good oarsmen among the number.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT HAVANA.
«*

rowing quarters, and %

HAVANA Feb. 2.—Entries tor tomor
row are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling. purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :

93 Quick Start ....*98 
Beaumont B. .. 106

Tab Her
Granado.....................103
Daylight................. ..
Page White..............11V . ...
"SECOND RACE—Selling, purse $400, 

three-year-olds and up, 5(4 furlongs :
•100 Tiger Jim .
•103 Hugh ...........
.107 Archery ..,

..108 Breakers .
THIRD RACE—Selling, puree

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : 
Huda's Brother. .«101 Flying Feet ...
Marjorie A...............106 Charmeuse ....108
Nathan R..................*109 AkSsbaran .....Ul

FOURTH RACE—Selling, puree $400, 
three-year-olds and up. six furlongs :
Argument................... 96 Ataka ..................
Scottish Knight...100; Stellata ............
Lou'se May.................107 Sigma Alpha . .*107
Belfast..........................112 Afterglow .........
Wander...

FIFTH RACE1—Sell! ng, purse $400, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile and fifty 
yards :
Emily R............
Obolus................
(Ray o’ Light..
C. F. Grainger

108107 Bulger t

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

102Prince Chap 
Massenet... 
Phil Connor. 
Chance.........

106
107
108

POOR »AY FOR FAVORITES
AT NEW ORLEANS TRACK..

$400.

.104
NEW ORLEANS. Feb. 2.—Following 

are the race results today :raEiS,K!‘1S"$SU.w>..
^Norumbega? 119’ (T. McTaggart), 7 

tO310None Such? Ui^Keogh), 20 to 1. 4 to

1 Time .43°l-5. Mlsz Represent and Wal

ter Duncan also ran.
6ECOND RACE—6(4 furlong» :
1. Lady Power», 104 (Hanover), 12 to 1.

5 to 1 and 2 to 1. , . . ,
2. Lynn, 101 (Brown), 10 to 1, 4 to 6

3. Asparagus Sam, 101 (E. Burns), 7 to
2, even and 2 to 6. ,

Time 1.10 4-6. Elizabeth Lee, Little 
G4nk, Dl&dl, Bas, Blanch, Old Jordan and 
Donner also ran.

THIRD RACE—6(4 furlongs :
1. Paymaster, 106 (Lauder), 7 to 1. 5 to

2 2"short Ballot, 106 (Lilley), 10 to 1, 4

to 1 and 2 to 1. „ * *
3. Anoon, 114 (Metcalf), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even 1
Time 1.09. Servla, Ingot, Royal Tea, 

Gentlewoman, Uncle Jimmie and Col. 
Cook also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile :
1. Duke of Dunbar, 114 (Butwell), 5 to 

2, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Dr. Kendall, 107 (Meehan), 8 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Business Agent, 108 (Koemer), 7 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.45. Dude, Rustling Brass and 

Surpassing also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and

* 1. pieasureville, 112 (Gamer), 6 
to 2 and 1 to 5.

2. Chilton King, 114 (Koerner), 4 to 1, 
7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

3. Intone, 107 (Meehan), 15 to 1, 6 to 1
anTlme°1.47 2-5. River King. Dick Dead- 
wood, Servi cence, W. W. Clark, Perth 
Rock, Mabel Montgomery also ran.

you can obtain from The World this 
splendid Photo-Lltho»raphlo Reprodne. 
lion of

95
•105

112

THE KING112

91 A. Lawrence ..106 
108 Ta y Pay 
111 Water Lad ....112 
113 Pardner

109

11C

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Toad FV.rr was out for light work with 
the Argonauts las: night. His bad knee 
gave him no bobber. Patterson and 
Burritt were also on the Job.Now, What Chance Has 

Dillon Against Jess?
*

DR. SOPER
DR. WHITE

:

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Jess Willard and 
Jack Dillon were matched here today for 
a ten-rcund bout to toe held In this cit> 
some time between April 10 amd 22.

According to the terms of the contract. 
Willard is to receive $32,500 and Dlljjon 
$1000, with the option of a Pe"entage of 
the gate receipts. The Promoters of the 
bout state that the contest will be held at 
an outdoor arena in all probability

Dillon who knocked out Tom Cowley 
In the second round of their fight here 
injtftight will replace Frank Moran, who 
““S come to terms with the pro- 
couîd not come VU Wlllard. Dillonto” a” light-heavyweight, weighing 170 
pounds to oondlti^ Wlllard weighs 240 
pounds in fighting trim.

nels nei son leaps
INTO HALL OF FAME

i
5, 1

1I')B w
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases:
Bass'"
Rheumatism 
Shin Disease» 
Kidney Affections

ADO

DH»»
, Xcaosao 

Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfreesdvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pjn and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1

Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
2$ Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

OSLER RECREATION CENTRE.

An interesting event took .place at the 
Cen re last night when over 60 boy* at
tended the junior banquet. After all had 
enjoyed the bountiful repast Mr. Heakes. 
the super visor, gave a very instructive 
and interesting address on the moral 
welfare of tbe boys, which was listened 
to with great attention. Fallowing arc 
he ra.mcs of the captains selected to 

have charge of the various teams who 
will compote to a series of games and 
athletics: Crawford, McCammon, Gour- 
ley, Plummer, Handy, Wilson.

ST. MARY'S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.
Nationals—

Belimore ...
Malone .....
Minor ............
Grady
Horahan .. •

Totals ..
Hustlers—

O’Brien ..........
Healey .....
Rutledge ....
MoGarrlgle .
Kavanagh ..

Totals ..
Bisons—

Griffin .......... „„„ ...
j. Corcoran ............ 1?? 123
J Belimore .
W. Madigan 
J. Madigan .

Totals ..
Royal 

Newman 
McEnroe 
Byrnes 
Thempe 
Huck ..

■DvrvFljSTOKE, Feb. 2.—Nels Nelson 
4 R «Li69 feet on ekis, which Is 44 feet 
iUn?roees of the Canadian record, equal 
n,th *v.e American record, and lacking It&ttEt ot the world's record

jump.

I

2 3 T’l.I This Certificate136131 104— 371 
1C6— 343 

63— 282 
150— 419 

84— 289

139 /110.. 119
125 144

100105 i'f •»>
$588 497—1704619 V FromForT’l.21 IF78— 330 

137— 479 
111— 36b 
132— 364 
141— 436

g147............  105
............ 237
......../ 111

A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the linai stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table Is 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY & CO.’S

HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
to aoiu v u easy term*, aim «I can be 
■applied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it ale».

Call or write for particulars.

1 05 fYOUCANt 
FIGHT 

lHELP TO
Oeedj

144

theMaking
Money

96136
127168

699—1976 
3 T’l. 

152— 425 
104— 341 
133— 327 
107— 327 
120— 427

619757
2 HAPPY1

172101

0599
101119 a133168

636 616—1847 
3 T’l. 

112— 288 
114— 452 
117— 346 
149— 413 
184— 425

595 together with <1 50, i.reeented at The World, 40 West Richmond street. 
Toronto, or 40 Kovth McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a ropy 
ot the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first zone, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

21
60S6

150188 SAMUEL MAY & CO124105 -,
149115 102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TORONTO. 846714992

676—1924696 963Totals V

'..r mouth, West Point, Rensselaer, 
Polytechnic, Massachusetts Institute oi 
Technology. University of Maine, Trinity, 
Amherst, Williams, and several other: 
All ot which goes to show that the 
Yankee students know a good game 
when they see tt. The only reason that

toe game will never be played as much 
on the other side as it is in Canada, lie 
home, is because ice is a ---- - •
over there except In the northern part of 

he country or in cities where artificial 
rinks are established.

$1,000.00
REWARD

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or tbe athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto.
Cnn dian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
Ibt At..,„A..li, vSLlAtfjl ri.it rVv.

ml fc.j. ijXJ.ifJ

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

24$

Br. Steverisan’s Capsu.es
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 

171 Kina St. E.. Toronto. ed
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«.The House of Hobberlin, Limited— 
~The House of High-grade Tailoring—
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Ü TODAY (Thursday) ONLYADLAN PRO- 
n practically 
kal manufac- 
men who are 

p buy wearing 
-Canada Cam- 
The following 
k:es for special

Made-to-Your-Measure
After Best Hobberlin Standards

For one day only we put 
out for sale a special line of 
suitings—a clean-up of the 
season’s goods, patterns that
will not be repeated, ends where 
only a few suit lengths are left, 
discontinued lines—all told, prob
ably sufficient for two hundred 
suits --- not more. You have the 
choice of any of these at fifteen 
dollars for suit, made-to-measure, 
and finished throughout in best 
Hobberlin style. Remembering the 
high price at which woollens are 
selling to-day and the steady ad
vance taking place

—the man who misses thi^ safe 
loses his best opportunity.

Blacks, blues, greys and Khaki are not 
• Included in the line.

-Come early and get best choice. Extra 
salesmen to meet the extra call.

The House of Hobberlin, Limited
9 E. Richmond

— CLOSES 9 P..M. —

SHIRTS, In 
:k and white, 
Iffs, laundered 

Sizes 14 to
.59

RHT ROBES, 
lar, stripes of 

Sizes 15 to
.eh .69
!AR, four-in- 
1, maroon and 
iade-ln-Canada

15
flONS, "Zlm- 
lankle - length, 
16. Made-ln- o

.754
Of. r*<arvf to_

li

s Hei
à'

164 ST— 444
188 161 145— 494
154 145 126— 4«
188 163 219— $76
45 45 45— 1#

183

UT
So

Ulescent man or 
igestible l
Lt identi- È
fcrage or Æ

151 Yonge —
- STORE OPENS 8 A.M. —Ington

Britain Rights Reserve*

••
;f
;

II

In hi. full dress uniform, s* High Ad- 
mira] of the British Fleet.

This engravure. else 1334 * M Inches 
le valued at $1.00.

World readers get It for 31 cents—If 
by mail, add 5 cents for postage. Ad* 
dress

THE WORLD
4» West Richmond Street, T 

and
40 Booth McNab Btrert,

T.B. C.
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$2.26 RETURN

Saturday, Feb. 5
via

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.

Train leaves Union Station 
a 10 a.m.

Tickets good to return on regu
lar trains Sunday or Monday. See 
the wonderful winter scenery at 
Niagara Falla.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
TICKET OFFICES or HOTEL 
RYAN, 36 Church St., or TOR
ONTO BOWLING CLUB, 68 Tem
perance SL

1234
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EOTSTIHelp WantedFarms for Sale.Atlantic City HotelsAtlantic City HotelsI!' IIIiH
[ SHOE CUTTERS—We want two

outside cutters. Steady work 
round. Good wages. Apply at on» 
Reliance Shoe Co., 350 Sorauren a>«L' 
nue.

FLORIDA offers you a cnance to make
money and live in the be*; climate -n 
the world, but yon must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa
tion.
Panv. Temple Building. Toronto.

WHITE & CO., LIMITED, goon

ATLANTIC yevtI

MS DECLINED IN PE Who esale Importers Fruits and Fish
FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS. TORONTO.

Celery, Cauliflower, Oranges, Grapefruit, Oysters, Baddies, 
Fillets, Halibut, Salmon—Every Line the Market Offers at 
the Present Time, Fresh from the Source of Production.

; i.nil Florida Canadian Farm? Combi/ *ed1*
TOOL - MAKERS AND MACHINISTS

wanted In shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited; plenty of opportun
ity lor experienced men who are 
familiar with fine work; highest wage» 
paid, with additional bonus;

Farms Wanted.% If «3 Exch; 
Day in 1 

' of Busine

Large Quantity at Wholesale 

Market Selling at Seventy- 

Five Cents a Dozen.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R.-Bird. Temple Building, Toronto

Perman
ent employment assured if service Is 
satisfactory: local.on Brownsbutw
Que., In Lauren.Ian .Mountains; house» 
for married men and emp.oyment for 
children over If. Write, giving full 
particulars of experience, size and 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited, Hrownsburg, Qh6 
or apply in person at No. 6 Turgeon 
street, St. Henri, Montreal.

«Just ï\
\ i

:edfDeliveries promptly to all the city and suburbs.

PHONE—MAIN 6565.

ÛSJ
I hand FORfor auch is Aflantic City. A delightful Winter resort, and famous for its 

hospitality and its wile range of attractions to entertain the most exact-
ing vieit0£0U|NG CMA|RS> GOir, MOTORING. THEATRES. ETC.

The Leading Houses Are Always Open

The Shelburne Seaside House
On the Ocean Front 9? tpC(9S,t^

European Plan * * UOOK
j. Weikel, Msr Hotel Dennis

On the Ocean Front 
Walter J. Buz by

Horses and Carriages
POTATOES SELL SLOWLYi f iI 10 DOLLARS BUYS a set of goldine driv

ing harness, good as new, cost 30 dol
lars. Apply 64 Stafford street.

F
of More w 

ed Munition 
Advance

34FAT CATTLE RECEIPTS 
«LIGHT YESTERDAY

34tDealers Stated Yesterday That 

They Will Cost Two-Fifty 

Per Bag in Two Weeks.

0 16Country hides, cured
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15

. 0 14
. 0 18
. 0 16

flj I111
Articles For SaleMotor Cars For SaleCountry hides, green

Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, per lb..'... 
Horsehair, per lb ... 
Hcrsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1.................
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections .... 
Wool, unwashed ....

' MHotel Strand
On the Ocean Front 

F. B. Off and 
H. C. Edward»

Marlborough Blenheim
On the Ocean Front 

American anfl European 
Pan»

Joeiah White * Son» Co.

Galen Mall
Hotel and Sanatorium

OnlT three hours from Nevr York City via CENTRAL R.R. wf N. J-, 
or rBSNNA. R.R.. or reached direct via PENN. R.R. from Buffalo to

Philadelphia.

n Front 
a Sons

S1000 BUYS practically new Lozier cir,
Î-passenger; been driven very little; 
tires good; just out of pain, shop; full 
equipment, with extras. Tel. M. 234", 
or call 260 Yonge.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable ueed
cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church St.

0 35
4 503 50 ORK, Feb. - 

market thres 
.considerable 
gyini&d in

price» 
idency to rec 
agnail offerir 

complete;
the Wat- £ 
Well above 

"the early we 
waa mvderz 
the leaders, 

' Steel,
_______ d issues as ^1

petroleum, U.
Bt and Mercantile 
Jr1 It was the unu 
ELe shares Which 
EJo the market.
L was heard JX
Ktively and otn5
HWIlaon’s speech 
E,/Incident added 

foreign sltuatioi 
®Jble In the cot 

j shares- 
IK of Bries, Cun 
™"L. of the lesse 

were easily 
Ski prices- 
SSSl shares 
So were only ifalrly 
MMzne more activ 

fact, the s< 
SSji hour, when < 
S5T Locomotive ai 

aains of two 
tmtrrflr"-'" final 

w2»ccampan i ed 
— of more war cor 

of the Amer 
to Increase 

uml was temporari 
Tÿzll metal »tre 
nScations of an In 
nr jfcmand tor < 

and less dtsti 
i three to seven 
a gain of 1* ,or ^ 

»? a belated desm 
he independent at
helpful to U. S.

« a maximum gain
■
jll termed only a i 

of the day’s deal 
rtaln trend for »oi 

despite the Tubli 
•ml favorable Dei 

Total sales of si 
16,000 shares.

ed?rill . 0 05 M, 0 0
Hothouse rhubarb again declined in 

price, as there is a large quant,ty coining 
in at the present time. It is now spuing 
at 75c to *i per uozeu bunenes, according 
to size anti quality.

A car of bio,lcia celery of fine quality 
came in yesteioay to H. Fete, s, and it. 
too. Is selling readny at $4 per case, 3 s, 
4'a and b's, as there is a great oemand 
for celery just now.

Potatoes are quite a slow sale jus- now, 
and it is hard to ootair, the necessary 
price for them, which their high cost 
warrants, but some of the dealers are 
predicting this is simpiy -he luu in tne 
storm, and that they vvul cost the whole
saler $2.50 per bag within two weens; 
that is, for New Brunswick Delawares.

Florida straw berries were qu.te plenti
ful, and .here were a good many very 
poor quality among them, the choice ones 
soiling at 40c per box. . ,,

White & Co. had a car. of oysters, sell
ing at unchanged quotations; four tanks 
of Florida strawberries, at 40c per box. 
* large shipment of mushrooms (about 
fifty baske.s), selling at $2.o0 to $2.7a pir 
eU-quart basket; a lal'ge shipment of 
hothouse rhubarb (150 dozen), selling at 
76c to $1 per dozen. .H. Peters also had a car of Florida head 
lettuce, selling at $2.50 per liamper.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11 mart basket, 

Spys, $4 to $6 per bbl.; Greenings ano 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $. 
to $4.50 per bbl.; Kings, $3.o0 to $o P»r 
bbi.: Imported, $2.25 to $3 per box; Bnr- 
,Kh Columbia, $2 to $2.50 per box; Ontario, 
$1.60 to $2 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to $2.25 per bunch-
Ctsftba melons—$7.50 per case ot 24.
Cranberries—$13.50 per ,bbl.
Grapefruit—Florida. $3 to 

case; Cuban, $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California,. $4 to $4.20 per 

ccse; Messltm, $3.50 to $4 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels, $3.50, $3.7u. $4 and 

$4.20 per case; Floridas, $2.75 to $j.„a 
Ricos, $2.25 per case;

Florida King

0 44
0 35

0 411
The Wiltshire

Centre! ; Neer Beech 
Samuel Ellia

IF you would care to see a garage
Utera.ly packed to the doors with cars 
for sale, and as busy a place, even in 
January and February as can be found 
in Toronto, Just drop into BreaJtey’s 
Used Car Marke , 2*3 Church street; 
it is not unusual for ears to be bought 
and cold the same day; in fact, some
times purchasers who are known to 
be familial wlth*cars on sale have 
taken them for trial runs ‘ themselves, 
and on return handed over cheque 
and taken immediate delivery; lots of 
Fords always on hand.

0 33
0 320 28 Hotel St. Charles

On the Ocean Front 
Newlin Haines Co.
The Molmhurst

Central; Neaf Beech 
Henry Darnell

! Quality of Bulk Shipped to Stock 

Yards Was Common and 

Medium.

Live Facte
Hotel Chelsea MANO-THERAPY Is endorsed by the {

highest medical authorities of Europe J 
an.i America. Why.' Because Mano- J 
Therapy gets resuits In stubborn chronic 4 
and nervous troubles, tha. could not be 4 
secured by ordinary measures of treat- I 
ment. We specialize in the treatment I 
of chronic and nervous disorders. Ex- J 
perience proves that such troubles as 'is 
these require special treat men,. Special '! 
equipment is required, and a consider- | 
able amount of time for each treatment, 1 
to get the best results. Wre are just as I 
sorry as you are .hat it can’t be done ; 
easier and quicker, but there's one way J 
toaoatning right, and 1 here's no short 

in these cases. They re
quire time and thorough work, but we 
have few failures. We do not claim 1 
ability to cure every case. But we do 
the utmost that can bt- done, and there 
are many who have Mano-Therapy to 
thank for better health and happlnwu, 
after years of suffering. Dr. Charles 
Sparham, Mano-Therapist, 601 Spadtna 
avenue, Toronto. Hours, 1.30 to 6, and 
7 to 8 p.m. Phone College 4876.

On the O'can Front 
J. 6. Thompson A Co. 16PIHIGH PRICE FOR HOGSi

States466Black-Faced Shèep Sold at New 

Record of Twelve and a Half 

Cents Per Pound.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.}
No. 1 northern, $1.2514, In store, Fort 

vVihiam
No. 2 northern, $1.23, in store, Fort 

William
No. 3 northern, $1.20%, in store, Port 

W imam

i Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic
BREAKEY seills them Reliable used

cars; aU types; delivery by road, in as 
good condition as purchased, If roads 
are open, or money refunded; otherwise, 
thorough demonstration op difficult 
hills In vicinity of city, and no charge 
for loading. Sales Market, 243 Church.

HI 

il HIi Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 45c, in store. Fort

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 43 car
loads, comprising 431 cattle, 1357 hogs, 
128 sheep and lambs and 106 calves. 

Butchers’ cattle—Again the receipts of

cut to successWill ed
U-No. \ 3 C.W., 42%c, in store. Fort Wll-

dunt-Z _ „
Extra No. F feed, 4214 c, in store. Fort

William
No. 1 feed, 41%c, in store, Fort Wil

liam.

11 Patent» and Legal
h. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, $tc IS 
West King street, Toronto ed7

Londfat cattle were light, 431, and the quality 
ofy the bulk of these was common and 
medium. The more seasonable weather 
caused a better feeling and a little more 
activity was visible, w„tn an advance In 
prices of trom tOc to loc, and in some 
instances 2oc per cwt. over the two 
previous days. Nearly all of the offer
ings were bought up before the noon 
hour.

Stockers and feeders—A limited sup
ply, with a fair demand, caused vaiues 
to be h.gh for steers of the right kind 
weighing from S6u to tioO ins.; yearlings 
also were good property, bringing as high 
as *6.35; short-keep feeders, 360 lbs., 
were selling at the price of good butch
ers, reach.ng as high as $7.

Milkers and springers—Good to choice 
quality in both of these classes were good 
property to have, as will bo seen by saies 
given below, two selling at $100 and. $110 
respectively.

Veal calves—Light receipts of calves 
caused prices to be very firm.

Sheep and lambs—With offerings of 
only 128 In these classes, prices rema.ned 
very firm. One choice lot of six black 
faces weighing 100 lbs. each were soid by 
David McDonald, sr., at a new record 
of $12.50 per cwt.

Hogs—The weather seemed to affect 
all classes of stock, as hogs again reach
ed the $10 mark, and few there were that 
did not sell at that high price.

Putchfr»- Catt’e.
Choice heavy steers at $7.70 to $8; 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7.25 to $7.65; 
good at $7 to $7.25; medium at $6.50 to 
3o.su: commun at $o.io to $6.25; choice 
cows at $6.20 to $6.35; good cows at $5,75 
to $6; medium cows at $5 to $5.50; 
common cows at $4.50 to $5: canner» 
and cutter. At $3 25 to 14.50: light hull» 
at $5 to $5.75; heavy bulls at $6.26 to $7.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders, 900 to 950 lbs., at *6.50 

to $7; good feeders, 800 to C00 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.50; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$5.75 to $6.25; common stock -eers and 
i eifers at $4.75 to $5; yearlings, 600 to 
650 lbs., at $5 75 to $6.50.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice ml kors and springers at $90 to 

$110; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
uuws at 445 to $60.

I1 cAmerican Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 8314c, track, Toronto. 

Canadian 0orn
Feed, 76c to 77c, track, Toronto. 

Ontario Oats.
No. 3 white, 44c to 45c, according 

freights, outside
Commercial, 43c to 44c, according 

freights outside.

>ft* , FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head of- 
Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In- The1 flees

ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
"nd courts ed

of t!hi Printing

CARDS, envelopes, statements, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tft lit

Ontar’o Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot," $1.13 to $1.15, 

rding to freights, outside. 
php-wii onfAHtpd omri rough, according 

to sample, $1.09 to $1.13.
St. ”

to sample, $1.02 to $1.07.
Feed wheat, 9il i t 95c.

Peas.
No. 2. $1.80, according to freights out

side. , EN «1R
Sample peas, according to cample, 

fo $1.75.

i Coal and Woodacco
\ $4.25 perll $7.50 PER TON~Murray Mine anthracite.;

Jacques, Davy Co. Main 951. 241OTTAWATORONTOtough, according
!

MusicSERVICE 246tt

11
RAGTIME TAUGHT In 20 lésions. Chrli-

tensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Shuter. 
Booklet free. edï

DAY TRAINper case; Porto 
Je malcas, $2 per case; 
oranges, $5 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 per case; Cana
dian, Anjous, half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50: 
full. $2.75 to $3.

Pineapples—Floridas, $5 per case.
Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangeiuies—*2 to *4.50 per case.
Toma oes—Hothouse, 25c to 30c per lb.: 

$1,60 per six-quart basket: Floridas, $3.75 
to $4.50 per six-basket crate.

VVho.esa,e veuet-Dies.
Artichokes—COc per 11-quart basket.
Betts—60c to 80c per bag.
Beans—Green, $5 per hamper.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart, 

Imported, 20c per box.
Cabbage—$1.25 per bbL
Carrots—75r end 80c per bag; new. 75c
Celery—California, $7 per case; Florida, 

$4 per case.
Cucumrers—Hothouse, $2.25 

per dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $2 to $2.50 per hamper; 

leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen; large, 
60c to 70c per dozen.

Mushrooms—$2.50 to $2.76 per 6-qua.r 1 
• basket; Canadian, 75c per lb.

35c to 35c per 11-quarj; bas
ket; No. l’s, $1.50 per bag; others, $1 to 
$1.35 per bag; British Columibias, $2 to 
$2.60 per l2o-lb. sack: Spanish, $5 per 
large and $2.65 per half case: American, 
$2 to $2.50 per 90-lb. bag.

Parsley—$1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 80e per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.10 per bag; British Columbia and Que
bec. $1.90 per bag; Ontario», $1.85 per
''potatoes—N e w, 

bushel hamoer.
Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 to $1.40 per ham-

P.M.
Lv. Toronto..10.20 Ax. Ottawa.. .6.140 

P.M. P.M.
Lv. Ottawa.. 1.10 Ar. Toronto.. .9.25 

(Dally, Except Sunday).

A.M.
Bariev.

Malting barley, 64c to 66c, according to 
freights, outside.

Feed barley. 57 to 60c, according too 
freights, outside.

*

I Dentistryj;

Ticket Offices « 52 King St. East and Union Station WE MAKE a low-priced set of teett
„ . Consult us when you f 
Specialists In bridge and 
Riggs, Temple Building, > 

246 11

Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lot, 78c to 79c, according 

to freights, outside.
when necessary 
are in need, 
crown work.

1 DESIRABLE SUBURBAN 
RESIDENCE FOR SALENo. 1 commercial. 93c to 95c, according 

to ''utpidp
Rejected, 83c to 85c, according to sam-

hfi
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontiet, practice lim

ited ,o ex raciion of teeth, operationa 
painless, nui-e assistant. Yonge, over 
Sellers-Gough.

The executors of the late E. S. Wil
liamson offer for sale house and lot in 
the Town of Brampton. The lot has a 
troutage of about 160 feet on Main a reel 
by a depth of over 200 feet on Market 
s reet, and on it le situated a large 
bouse in good condition. This Is an op
portunity to acquire a magnificent sub
urban property within easy reach of the 
city. For terms apply to A. M. Denovan, 
18 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor for 
Executors.

pie.
Manitoba Flour.

First patents, In Jute bags, $7.20, To
ron o.

Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To
ron o.

Strong bakers’, in Jute begs, $6.50, To 
ron.o.

1 ed7

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir isr- 
lal Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
tiowns a.id b-ides. Main 4934 ee? 1

OCEAN TICKETS
ill TO

England, France, Bermuda, Jacks; 
Jamaica, West Indies, South Ai 

China, Japan, Australia.
Send for sailings and rate® 

S. J. SHARP A CO.

ill BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY 

MontreaL Quebec, 8t. John. Halifax,

DAILY

to $2.50 : ,
Massage \Ontario Flour.

Winter, $4.90 to $5.10, according to sam
ple, seaboard, t Toronto freights. In 
bags, nnm >t shtiment

Mil feed (Car Lots, Delivered).
$24. Montreal freights

Shor s, per ton, $25, Montreal freight!,.
Midolings. per ton $26, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, p>r bag, $1 76; Mont

real freights.
Hav,

No. 1, per ton, $18 to $18 50, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $14 to $14.50, track, To
ronto.

Leaves 
7.25 p.m.

OCEAN
LIMITED

? ; TRAINED NURSE, graduate, ma»»ejso,
os.eopathic, electric treatments. 71$ 
longe. *

1 345Ï» Yonge St.Main 7024.MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection tor The Sydney), Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.

$.16 a.m. tit;II Bran, per ton.s Estate Notices EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hoepltal ex
perience; electrical treatments; bath»- 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. ed?

Onion
: yi i

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of M. A. Aziz ot the City of To
ronto, In the county of York, iviercnant, 
Insolvent.

THE NATIONAL 
TOBONTO TO WINNIPEG.

Leave» 10.45 p.m., Tuea., Thur»., Sat 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thur»., Sat, Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car 

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent 51 
King St East, Toronto. Ont_________ ed

Not Anxious 
and With a P 
Local Stocks

MADAME RUSSELL, late of the Wa».
less Building, win open new massuge 
parlors for electrical and 
trea.ments. In Sterling Chambers, eor- 
nei oi lunge and Canton, on and aftW 
Feb. 1.

15 Veal Calves.
Choice, $10.50 to $11; good, $9 to $10; 

com,nun, $o.ou to $7.aV; heavy, fat valves, 
$7 to $8.50.

vibratonyreservations.
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

abovô named has made an assignment to 
me, unaer R.ti.O., 10 Edward Vll., Chap
ter 64, of all his estate and efiects, tor 
tne general 'benefit ot his Creditois.

A meeting ot creditors will be held at 
my twice, 64 Wellington btreet West, in 
tne City of Toronto, on Aionuay, the 7th 
day of February, 1916, at 3.3U p.m., to re
ceive a statement of auairs, 
inspectors, ana tor the ordering ot the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims w.th the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date vhe assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the esuns 
ot wh.ch nonce 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
lur tne aisels, ui -..y part uiereo,, su 
distrioutea, to any person or persons ot 
whose ciaim he shall not then have had 
notice.

h

;r ■ ed?
Car lots, psr ton, $6.60 to $7, track, 

Toronto.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep, $7 75 to $8.50; heavy sheep 

and common, $6 to $7.50; cull sheep. $4 
to $5; lambs at $10 to $12; cull lambs 
at $7.50 to $8.50.

Toronto stock m< 
apathetic mood 

length In the Ne 
Itt ot sufficient 
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I When forced rea

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 472$. 
Mrs. Colbran.

$10 per bbl., $3.50 per
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.16 to $1.17 per 
bushel; milling, $1 05 to $1.15 per bushel.

Ocoee wheat—$1.04 per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 62e per bushel; malting, 

66c to 6Se per bushel.
Oats—48c to 50c pet bushel
Buckwheat—78c to 80c per bushel.
R.vc—88c tu 9uc. according to sample.
Peag—Sample, $1.50 to $1.75, according 

to sample
Hay—Timothy, No. 1. $21 to $23 per 

ten; mixed and clover, $13 to 
ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14; loose, nominal, 
$8.50 per ton.

I ed?TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FLORIDA. 

JAMAICA, SOUTH AMERICA, 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarters.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP * 
T0UH1ST CO., LTD. 246

Main 2010. 24 Toronto St.

IWinter resorts ■„ , Hone.
Selects ted and watered $9.85 to $10; 

$9.40 f.o.b. ; $10.15 weighed off cars at the 
packing houses; 50c per cwt. tor heavy, 
fat and thin, light hogs; $2 50 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices 
paid for selects; half of one per cent.Dtf 
all hogs for Inspection.

MASSAGE and Ettctrival Treatment», 
batha; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
street. North 6834. oi*

per
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, 75c 

banket of 18: 50c per dozen. 
Ilhubaiib—75c io $1 per dozen bunches. 
Turnips—40c per bag. c 

Wholesale Fish.
Whlteflsh—Winter caught, 9c and 10c

per lb.
Red spring âialmtri—11c per lb.
Qualla salmon— 71$ c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9‘ac to 10c per lb. 
Halibut—Chicken, Sc to 8tic per lb. 
Trout—MeHord, 9c per lb.
Haddles—7c to 9c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.
5erringe—100-lb. bag, $3.50.

Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb; 2’s, 9c Lb.

to appointSPECIAL ROUND-TRIP FARES.
LONG LIMIT—LIBERAL STOPOVERS.
Asheville, N.C., Hot Springs, N.C., Charles

ton, N.C.. Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs Ark., 
French Lick Spring). lnd„ Jacksonville and 
all Florida points, Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York and rail (or 
steamer, according to destination),
Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
AND OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., Battle Creek, Mich., 
St. Catharines Well, Ont., and Preston 
Springe, Ont.

Full particular» and berth reservations 
on application to City Ticket Office, north- 

King and Yonge Sts. Phone

per

VIBRATORY Massage and Baths. 480
Bloor west. Apt. 10. ed7 F7

cl

Dentingor viaREPRESENTATIVE SALES.
$15 per

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad
emy, Yonge and Gerrard streets: be
ginners' classes forming; assembly 
XV ednesday end Saturday evenings; ex-

ed?

A. B. Quinn
sold three loads: Butchers' steers and 
heifers at $6.80 to $7.30; cows at $4 to 
$6.25; bulls at $6 to $6.76; Stockers and 
feeders at $6.25 to $6.65; lambs at $11.50; 
1 deck of hogs at $10 fed and watered.

Rice <L Whaley 
sold four carloads:

Butchers—1, 1010 lbs., at $6.85; 4. 1020 
lbs., at $7; 1. 8)0 lbs., at $7.10.

Cows—1, 100(1 lbs., at $4.50; 1. 1060 lbs., 
at $5.26; 1, .1050 lbs., at $4.25; 3, 910 )bs.,
ST'

FRENCH LINE r, i 1 have .hen oeen
}

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.t. to Bordeaux
CHICAGO ........................... Febe 5, 3 p.m.
LA TOURAINE .... Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE ...................Feb. 19, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ............Feb. 26, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION’ APPLY
S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St.

eellent mu»"'. Prof. Early.
I |

ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Masonic
T>mpl« Parkdale A-srembly Hail. Tele
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3687.

NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated et Toronto, this 28th day of 
January, 1916.

west corner 
Main 4209. ed.24Ü Steel
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458T, LAWRENCE MARKET. PalmistryII
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Leonard & Co., 
25t>'/2 Yonge Street, In the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, Boot and 
Shoe Merchants, Insolvent.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged quota- 1 
tiens; also two loads of strâg’.
Hay and otraw—

Hay, new, No, 1, ton..$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist.
Occult books lent. 416 Church. 1 *dilkers—1 at $80.50; 1 at $67.

Lambs—$10 to $12.
Sheep—Light at $7.60 to $8.50; heavy 

at $6 to $7.50.
Calves—Choice at $10 to $11; medium 

at $6 to $8.50; common at $4.59 to 46.
Hogs—3 decks at FJ.75 to $9.90 fed and 

watered.

a
ed

Light Supplies and Good Demand 
From Butchers Made Trad

ing Active.

OF CANADIAN NORTH- HerbalisUSYNOPSIS
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.i Ï:

American Line
American Steamers

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

Philadelphia... .Feb. 12 | St. Paul. .Feb. 19

15 00 
20 0(1 

8 00
NOTICE is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvents hav,.. made an Assign
ment to me of all their estate and effects, 
under (lie Assignments and Preferences 
Act, under R.ti.O., 1910, Chap. 67, and 
amending acts thereto.

The Creditors are hereby notified to 
meet at my offices, 23 Scott Street, To
ronto, on Wednesday, the 9th day of Feb
ruary, 1916, at 2 o'clock p.m., for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of their 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requeeied to 
file their claims with me, duly proven, on 
or before the day of meeting, and after 
the 9th day of March, 1916, I will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 1 
shall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 
ruary, 1916.

heart failure, asthma, brofl-
pneumoma. shortness of breath 

Alver’c Nerve Tonic Capsule»

TO cure
chills,
c!ty Hall Lug Store.' trial Boxes, 
tiherbourne street, Toronto. trniEfl16 00 17 00 Corbett, Hall & Coughlin

sold five carloads: Good heavy steers at 
$7.40 to $7.65; choice butchers at $7.25 to 
$7.40; good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15, me- 
d.um butchers at $6.50 to $6.85; common 
butchers at $6 to $6.50; c.io.ce cows at $6 
to $d.zo; goou cows at $5.60 to $6.85; me
dium cows at $4.75 to $5; common cows 
at $4 to $4.50; canners at $3.50 to $3.90; 
best, heavy bulls at $6.60 to $7; good 
heavy bulls at $6.25 to $6.50; 30 lambs at 
$11 to $12: 10 sheep at $7.75 to $8.75; 5 
choice veal calves a. $10 to $11: 15 grass 
veal calves at $5.50: 1 deck ot hogs at 
$10 fed and watered.

Charles Zeagman & Sons 
sold; 65 choice calves at $8.50 to $11; 10 
heavy, fat calves at $6 to $8; 30 grass 
calves at $5 to $5.50; 1 deck of hogs
at $10.

ton 501: sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear in peraon 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for. tne District, n-n-ry by proxy 

be made at any Dom.nion Lands

Dairy Produce—
Biggs, new; per dozen. .$0 40 to 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30

Bulk going at................. 0 35
Feultry (Retal,)—

Chickens, lb.............
Ducks, lb.....................
Fowl, lb.......................
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, Ifo................
Live hens, lb..........

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes, Ontarios, bag. 

car lots
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots...........................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares... .-r. 0 35 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Putter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 35 
Begs, cold storage, doz.. 0 29 
Cheese, per lb

ed
J $9 45 MONTREAL, Feib. 2.—At the C-P.R. 

T4vé stock market prices for cattle 
were unchanged ,tiio <|trnng, owing to 
light supplies and good demand from 
butchers. Sales of a few choice steers 
were made at $8 to $8.f5, good at $7.50 

to $7.65 and the lower grades down to 
$5.50, while butdhers" cows brought 
from $4.75 to $6 50 and bulls from $5.50 
to $7 per 100 pounds.

There was a good demand for sheep 
and lambs, but owing to limited sup
ply available, trade 
prices ruled firm. Ontario lantbs sell 
at $10.25 to $10.50 and Quebec stock 
at $9 75 to $10, while sheep brought 
from $6.26 to $7 per 100 .pounds. Calvin 
scarce and in good enquiry. Milkfen, 
10 l-2c to 11c and grassfed at ô'1-’Jc 
to 6c ipcr pound. Hogs strong under 
a, gvx>d demand. Selected lots sold at 
$10.50 per 100 pounds weighed off

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

i BLACK S Astr.ma and Hay Fever Cura »y
525 Queen West.____________________ *0’

0 38

mnemWnite Star Line«I ............ $0 29 to $0 25
0 25 
9 20

Live BirdsB ! 0 23
! Agency (out'-not Sub-Agency) on certain

conditions. ,
Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 

cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles o- his homestead on a farm ot 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required, ex
cept where residence is performed in the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

New York—Liverpool
-Feb. 9 | Adriatic !..Feb, 16

. 0 18

. 0 18

. 0 28

. 0 16

UApp’$—Canada's Leader and Greatest
H Klrd Store. 109 Queen Street West 

Phone Adelaide 2573._____________ .

0 29
Baltic

Company’s Office—H. G. Thorley. pas
senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 954. Freight Office Room 1008, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto 46

0 30 Mtrket Behaved Irr 
der Influence G 

From New 1

0 211$

Chiropractors11 $1 75 to $....
DR DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge.

attendant Open evenings till 8. «

1 95 IS

HOLLAND-AMERICA LIRE «UÏ14AL, Feb. 2, 
today, open 

***pjg in tihe la 
««ine up with a 

Was again 
Scotia rs

was o-uiet and0 36 2nd day pi Feb- 
45

RICHARD TRW.
Assignee.

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

Subject to change without notire. 
FROM NEW YORK

H. P. Kennedy
sold four loads : Best butchers at $7 to 
$7.25; good butchers at $6.75 to $7: me
dium butchers, $6.40 io $6.75; best cows. 
$5.90 to $6.15; good cows, $5.40 to $5.80; 
medium cows, $5 to $5.40; cutters, $4.50; 
canners, $3.50 to $3.75; 5 bulls, 1560 lbs.
each, at $6.35: 1 bull. 1250 lbs. at $5.55: 
6 lambs, 100 lbs., at $12.50: 6 iambs at $12. 

Dunn <$. Levack

0 34 Medical0 35

0*32 rr pi i lOTT-i-Specialist, private dl«- mm
i *u>ve Ftock ot t 
i later -gamin
raLiJ?,96 ln ttw 
jTL?Xereo sharply 

against 96"l

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Ma.ter of the Estate of R. N. Williams, 
335 Roncesvalles Avenue, In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York. Boot 
and Shoe Merchant, Insolvent.

0 1944 
0 12.4s

0 19
Honey, extrac ed. lb.......... 0 1144

Fresh Meats, Wholesa e.‘
Beef, hindquariers, cwt..$13 00 to-$14 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 ", 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt., 9 00 1 10 50
Beef, medium, cwt.;__ _ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt............  7 00 9 00
1 -eht mutton, cwt............... 12 00 14 00
Heavy mutten, cwt............  8 09 10 00
Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 18 0 19
Veel, Nb. 1.................................  13 50 14 50
Veal, common ......................" S 50 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt............... 13 00 13 25
llogs. over 150 lbs................ 10 50 11 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr M. I’ M :ion, wholesale poultry, 

F'ves the following qüo allons:
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... $0 14 to $0 17
Spring ducks, lb. ..
Geese, lb .....................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, heavy, lh..........
Fowl, light, lb............

Dressed—
Spring chiekehs, lb....$9 IS to $0 20
Fowl, heavy, lb...................  0 15
Fowl, light, lb.................. 0 12
Bpring ducks, lb................. 0 16
Geese, lb.....................................0 14
Turkeys, .vour.g ................  0.23
Turkeys, old, lb.................  0 20
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by Fl. T. Carter &- 

Co., 85 East B’ront street. Dealers in 
Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and j el tc.... $ 1 20 to 51 25 

. 1 50 2 00

.0 18 ....

Feb. 2, 6 p.m............
Feb. 22, at noon .. 
Mar. 7, at noon ..

...............SS. Rotterdam
.SS, New Amsterdam
...............Sti. Rotterdam

Mar. 28, at noon ....SS. New Amsterdam 
These are .he largest steamer» sailing 

under neutral dag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO„ LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 47H.

!
socm
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 

Duties—Must reside six months in 
ecch of the three years, cul.ivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation 1s subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

Rooms and Boardcars.

NOTICE is hereby given that the above 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
to me of all his estate and effects, under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act, 
under R.ti.O., 1910, Chap. 67, andjiniend- 

ed ing acts thereto.
The Creditors are hereby notified to 

meet at my offices, 23 Scott S;reet To
ronto, on Thursday, the 10th day of Feb
ruary, 1916, at 3 o'clock p.m... for the pur
pose of receiving a statement of hie 
affairs, appointing inspectors and fixing 
their remuneration, and for the- general 
ordering of the affairs of the estate.

The Creditors are hereby requested to 
file their claims wi.h me, duly proven, op 
or before the day of meeting arid after 
the 10th day of March, 1916, I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the estate.

______ ________________ Sheriff, having regard only to the claims of which
- ’ ' -- ■1 : I shall then have received notice.

. ,, Dated at Toronto, this 2nd day of Feb-
and sold one load of feeders. 765 lbs., at ruarv. 1916.
$6.65; 10 steers, 950 lbs., at $7. ' RICHARD TEW.
w ^ ..f1'**1 Rowntree Assignee.__________ „ .
bought 2o mllke-s and springers at $65 to ----------------; ,_ rEMENT etc—Crushed stone it,
$100, the one at the latter price being a vtrdE bins, or delivered; be*
choice Holstein spring-er, weighing 1500 1400-lib. forward springer at $110. noiitv' lowest prices, prompt servie* g
lbs., with promising milking qualities. R.. Carter bought 120 selected hogs for S.’fc; Ccr.tractors' Supply Company.*'

W. J. Neely bought -for Matthews- Puddy Bros.s at $10 per cwt.. fed air1., limited Junction 40n*>. Mac 4224, HUK j
Blackwell 75 cattle at $7 to $7.40. , watered. crect 870. *u:ution 4147.

Ii. Talbuu bought one ioad of steers and 1 Charles MoCurdy bought two lo^ids of 
heifers for the Davies Packing Company butchers. 850 to 100C lbs., at $6.85 to $7.40. 
at $7 to $7 70; 10 steers of this lot. weigh- Fred Cone bought for Armour of Ham-
ing 1100 lbs., at the latter price. ilton 65 cattle : Steers and heifers $6.75 —------------------------ -- ^

Fred Armstrong bought 25 milkers and to $7.35; cows, $5.50 to 16.35; bulls, $6i HOUSE MOVING and Raising u • 
springers at $65 to $100, and one large4 to $6.50. | Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

-IMPORTABLE Private Hotel, l£0,*e
CO»ÏÏ 295 Jarvis street; central; heat

ing. phono.

sold 11 carloads :
Butchers—21, 1080 lbs., at $7.50; 5. 1010 

lbs., at $7.20; 15, 970 lbs.,a t $7.25; li, 960 
lbs., at $7 25: 24, 970 lbs., at $7.20; 1. 1060
libs., a» $7.25; 2, 979 lbs., at $7.25: 2, 990
lbs., at $7.35; 7, 840 lbs., at $6.75; 8,
lbs., at $6.90; 6. 939 lbs., at $6.35: 5. 940
lbs., at 87.15; 9, 880 lbs, at $7;
lbs., at $6.50.

Bulls—1. 1620 lbs., at $6.90; 1 12»0 lbs., 
at $6.40; 1, 1270 lbs., at $6; 2. 1200 lbs.,
Mt $5.75.

Cows—2, 1070 lbs., at $6.75; 2. 1150 lbs, 
at «6 25; 1 1360 lbs., at $6; 1, 1019 lbs., 
at $6: 1, 1130 lbs., at $5.90; 2. 1050 lbs., 
at r-.S0; 3, 980. lbs., at $5.20; 10. 1010 lbs. 
at 84 50: 6, 1010 lbs., at $5; 5. 1010 lbs..
at $4.50: 6, 1150 lbs., at $5.75: 2, 1250
lbs., at $6.

Milker
1 at $85; 1 at $80; 10 at $73: 1 a: $’0

Sheep and lambs—SO lambs at $11 .to 
$12; 25 sheep at $5 to $8.

Calves—,n "♦ taj'1 To.
McDonald * Halllgan 

sold seven ca. iouis : Best butchers. $7.40 
to $7.65: good butchers. $7 to $7.25; me
dium butchers, $6.75 :o $7; common tet- 
che*s. $6.25 to $6.50: choice, $6.25 to $6 50; 
good. $5 75 to $6; medium. $5.25 to $5.50: 
canners. $3.75 to $4.50; best m'lkers and 
springers, $75 to $90; medium milkers and 
springers,- $55 to $65; 60 calves—choice at 
$10 to $11. fair to good at $9 to $9.50 com
mon veal at $7.50 to $8.50, heavy veal at 
$6.50 to $7.50, grass calves at $5 to $5.78;

Jte tod Cement vd 
hJDOTe active feat] 
” i?e, market, tj

and flntl 
11*°’ while B«

**• bid* an<* dosed.]

tow6k)^ned.flrm- b- 
leter rFr-I°T toe move; 
«fcra*11"* to 44 
b*0k trice, with

* 12,000 AsfbestJ

acre.
2.—Cattle—(Receipts, 

Beeves, $6.40 to
CHICAGO, Feb 

15.000; market strong.
$9.60; calves. $3.20 to $8.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 48.000; market weak; 
light $7.30 to $7.80; mixed. $7.50 :o $7.95; 
heavy, $7.50 to $7.95: rough. $7.40 to 
$7.65; pigs. $5.75 to $6 85; bulk ot sales, 
$7.65 to $7.85.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 16.000: mar- 
^Yiative. 7.60 to $8.25; lambs.

Legal Cards
880

MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Bank Chambers,RYCKMAN dt

Solicitors, 
cornerSHERIFF’S SALE Sterling 

King and Bay streets. edpi

W. W. CORY. c. M. G.,
Deputy of the Minis er of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388.

DIAMOND PENDANT
(14 stones).

TWO DIAMOND RINGS,
ONE DIAMOND PIN.

MONDAY, 7th FEBRUARY,
12 noon, at City Sheriff’s bffice. City Hall.

FRED MOWAT,

Marnage Licenses^___ _
H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding

ket strong: 
native, $8.75 to $11-15. H.

ed rings.0 14
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 2.—Cattle—Re- 
ceints. 125 head; steady.

Veala—Receipts, 5 head; active, $4 to

Hogs—Receipts, 2500 head; active: 
her.vv end mixed, $8.60 to $8.65; yorkers. 
$8 to" $8.65; pigs. $7.25 to #7.75; roughs. 
$7.25 to $7.40; stags. $5 to $6.

Sheen and lamb.—Receipts, 8500; ac
tive; lambs, $7 50 to $11.50: yearlings. 
$6.50 to $10; wethers. $7.75 *o $8; ewes. 
$4 to $7.50; sheep, m'xed. $7.50 to $7.75.

:::: \ Winnipeg12 Contractors
YOUNG & SON. Carpenter» and

Contractors. Jobbing

QRAIIS 0 20

filpS
E strop» He to Up

Flax iOSlr clC8ed

rSPay»,;
Open. H

. . 0 14 

.. 0 11
20 lambs at $11 to $12: 10 sheep at $6 to
$8.50; 300 hogs at $9.85 to $10, fed and 
watered

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.
Geo. Rowntree bought 215 cattle for the 

Harris Abattoir ; Steers and heifers at 
$7.25 to $7.90; cows, $3 50 to $6.75: bulls, 
$5 to $7.

D. Rowntree bought for the Harris Ab
attoir : 20 calves at $9.50 to $10.50; 25
lambs ab$10.50 to $11.50;
$6 to $7.o0Tv 

The Swift Canadian Comoarif' bought 
160 cattle: Steers and heifers. $7.25 to 
$8; cows, $5.50 to $6.50; 35 lambs at
$11.25 to $12; 50 calves at $S to $11.

J. B. Dillane
bought 30 cattle : Yearlings at $5 to $6.35;
steers, 850 to 900 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.75;

2.—0 12 ' J. D.
Building
.Ru-h in e rnau.

.
2 at $95 each; 2 at $91.50 each:■ i ed$12

I 45 Building Material0 13

0 IS 
0 25

3 50 20 sheep at

ed?
GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.

GLASdotY, Feb. 2—Watson & Batche
lor rep* Scolds steers 12c to 13$»c; 
Irish, lOd to 11',”; bulks, 9He to 10Ç4C,

...........................
..............

130% 13House Moving 13i
......... 49

■F5 48Sheepskins .........
City hide», flat.

49
live weight 41

*<
k

i w

\ \

MORNING ROUTE 
CARRIERS 

WANTED
East of Yonge Street

Apply
F. RICHARDS

World Office
ed

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
TO

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 YONGE STREET. ed

NIGHT TRAIN
P.M A.M.

Lv. Toronto..11.00 4r. Ottawa.. .7.30 
P.M. A.M.

Lv, Ottawa. .11.00 Ar. Toronto.. .7.30

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

i

railway
SYSTEMGRANDTRUNK

Canadian Government Railways

CANADIAN NORTHERN
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BIG DEVELOPMENTS ON MWI HUM INVMENT MPEHelp Wanted GRAIN PRICES DROPPED
Berate trading!- on low cable offers

[«I
TERS—We want two
itiers. Steady work 
ood wages. Apply at 
phoe Co., 350 Sonauren

Net Earnings for 1915, $121,895NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.
........... 8
:: »% *%

'Sisk'Srpenenced men who « 
1th fine work; hi ghee t wel 
additional bonus; perm* 

.vment asrured if servie.* 
y: location Urownebu
auren.lan Mountains- hmi. 
■a men and

Brtckeon Perkins & Co., M West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange;

—Railroads.— /
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ....104)4 104% 103% 10414 1,000
B. & Ohio... 8814 8»* SB* 8814 3u0
Can. Pac. ..16»it 17v% 188 170% 2,200
Ches. 4 0... 62% 64% 62% 63 2,o00
vmc.. Mil. &

St. Paul .. 97
Erie ................
do. 1st pfd.. St
do. 2nd pf. 48   100

Gt. N. ptd...lîl%m 121 120% 1,500
Inter-Met. .. 17% 18 17% 17% .........
K. C. South. 26% 26%, 26% 26% 1,300
Lehigh V.... 76% 77 76 77 1,000
M. , K. & T.. 5% ... , ... ....
Miss. Pac. .. 5% 5% 5% 5% 900
N. Y. Cent...106 106% 105% 106 6,200 TIMMINS, Ont., Feb. 2.—Kirklend
N. Y.. N. H. Lake, Che Tou&h-Oakes Gold Mines,

& Hartford 68 68% 67 68% 3,100 Limited, Is preparing a big develop-
N. Y.. unt. 4 ment plan, which will be started shorc -

Western ..26% 27% 26% 27% 400 jy, j,t [s the Intention of the company
Nor. & W....116% 117 116 117 1,000 to fflaxt ahortly the extension of un-

PaC""166% 67% 66% 67% 2 200 derground works to the 500 foot level.
Reading".!'/. 77% 78% 77 78% s',»00 The next two months will be irnpor-
rocic island. 17 18% 17 17% 700 tant In the mine s history and will
South. Pac.. 99% 100% 99% 100% 6,500 give a good Idea of its possibilities at
South. Ry.... 21 21% 21 21% 2,600 depth. A shaft is down 400 feet and a

do. pfd. ... 59 .................. ... 300 crosscut connects these works at the
Union Pac.. .133% 184 132% 134 5,100 200 foot level with those of No. 2 vein.
U. R. In. Co. 17  ............................... 100 A nation at the 300 foot level will be
wSilLy.: 8. »»> »* Æ sy,v„XS* “* ”

S‘VA VA Sh Su lm S3*?Sfi£3Si£*. io,=„Am! Can.?.' 62% 62% 61% 62% 800 sinking to greater depths. However,
Am. C. & F.. 66% 68% 66 68 3,600 the company’s finances are In a ipos.-
Cruc. Steel.. 76% 78% 75 77% 56,100 tion for extensive development work
Am. Ice Sec.. 29 21 28 % 28% 2,700 and mining costs will t>e cut down
Am. Linseed. 22% 24% 22% 23 800 considerably.
triuiSt0' JL- The mill capacity is approximately
Amde«m?Mf -4îfï înî« 1asu îflîii yi’qnn at the maximum. But for the past six
Am St Fdv 63% 164% 63^ X64% 21'?ôo weel$s 11 has been running largely on
Am! Sugar .112 114 112 113%   development ore. The mUl extraction
Am. T. & T..126%.............................. 200 compares favorably with the Pwrou-
Am. Tabac...206 209 205 207 % 3,000 pine district, altho Tough-Oakes av-

value including several feet of

Company Plans Extension of Un
derground Works to Five Hun

dred Foot Level.

67Am. Cyana'd common
do. preferred ..........

Barcelona..................... ...
Brazilian.......... ..............
B. C. Fishing ................
B. C. Packers com...
Bell Telephone ............
Burt V. N.. common..

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread com.. 

do. preferred ..........
C. Car & F. Co

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .........
Can?St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen, Electric ...
Can. Loco, com............

do preferred ...........
Canadian Pacific Ry.
Canadian Salt ................ »-• •
City Dairy com.....................

Predictions of Large Australian 
and Argentine Shipments Had 

Depressing Effect.

The Annual Statement of the Canadian Mortgage Investment Company for the 
year 1915, submitted at the Annual Meeting, held yesterday, showed net earning», 
after payment of Debenture Interest, War Taxes, and all other charges, of $121 896 
—a slight increase over the figures of the preceding year. Including the balance 
brought forward from 1914, tine sum available for appropriation amounted to 
$135,726. Out o* this the sum of $72.496 was distributed In Dividends; $50,000 
transferred to Reserve Fund: and the balance of $13,229 carried forward. The paid 
up Capital stands at $1,211,000 and the Reserve Fund at $405,000.

The Board of the Company was re-elected and to constituted as follows: Messrs. 
S. G. Beatty, L. A. Hamilton, D. B. Hanna, Joseph Henderson, Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt, K.C., H. S. Osler. K.C., and F. W. G. Fitzgerald.

Mr. L. A. Hamilton and Mr. H. S. Osier were re-elected President and Vice- 
President, respectively, and Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Company, Chartered 
Accountants, reappointed Auditors of the Company.

Exchange Passed 
Healthy. Day in Transaction 

of Business.

w York i
rs

iii
148

; of experienced size i, 
milv, to Dominion Cartridi 
Limited, Brownsb ^ 

in person at No.
Henri, Montreal.

OPHIR CLAIM SOLD?
GOVERNMENTS TO BUY 92%1 DEMAND for coppers 97% 96% 97% 1,100

37% 38% 37% 38% 21U00 
63% 62% 63% 1.3U0

30
SO

6ur$Æ Important Ore Body Struck on 
Dome Lake—Samples 

Assay Well.

67
Centralization of Cash Purchases 

for Europe Also Induced 
Decline.

* .... 98of More War Contracts '«%47Ruinors
Helped Munition Shares to 

Advance.

•J2
ides For Sale 18% 18

72%73% 800ios112[ practically new Lozier car 5
pr; been driven very llttuüS 
; Just out of pain i shop- full 4 
. with extras. Tel. M 
Yonge.

62
S6CHICAGO, Fab- 2.—Bearish cable 

quotations had a depressing effect to
day on wheat. As a result the dosa 
here was 1 3-Sc to 2c net lower, with 
May at $1.83 and July $1.24 1-2- Other 
«rains underwent a setback—corn 7-8C 
to 1 l-4c and oats 3-4e to lc. Provi
sions finished 10c to 12'l-2c off to an 
advance of 2 l-2c.

Predictions of larger Australian 
and Argentine shipments to Europe 
were the chief accepted reasons for tine 
downturn In foreign prices' on wheat. 
It was said that a fleet capable of 
loading 8,000,000 bushels had been ob
tained for Australia alone. At first 
offerings were small and the market 
rallied from an Initial decline. Some
thing of an advance followed owing to 
signs of a little activity on the part of 
exporters. Then realizing sales and 
liquidation set In and enough bear 
pressure developed to force a material 
decline, Influenced by announcements 
that the buying of cash wheat for 
Europe was to be more centralized 
than ever and that vltually the entire 
traffic had been brought under the di
rect oofitrok of the various govern
ments. <A ■

Modérait teg temperatures, that prom
ised increased arrivals, especially In 
the northwest, tended to give empha
sis to bearish sentiment regarding 
wheat There was also a more gen
eral disposition manifested to consider 
that the snow protection thruout the 
west and southwest would prove am
ple tor the needs of the winter crop.

Hedging by packers more than wip
ed out temporary gains in provisions. 
The Chief pressure was on laid.

YORK, Feb. 2.—For a time 
market threatened to yield 

. —ry considerable part cf the 
trtund regained In the previous 

IdeolingB, prices, tevincing a 
Song tendency to react on com- 
iïSively small offerings. This oon- 

n was completely readjusted 
. when the list, almost as a 

well above highest quo-

170%msw
today the

110
! "98

preferred ....................... •••
Consumers’ Gas ................ 17b
Crow’s Nest ................
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Cannera .,
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. & Steel pref...
Dominion Steel Corp 
Dominion Telegraph 
Lake of Woods ....
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ,...
Maple Leaf com.....

do preferred ....
Monarch common ..

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel common
Pacific Burt pref.............. ;?
Penmans common ..
Petroleum.......................
Porto Rico Ry. com.
Rogers common ....

do. preferred .........
Russell M.C. com.,.

do. preferred ..........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav...
Shredded Wheat com...

do. preferred ................
Spanish River com...............
Steel of Canada com...

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ..........
Tucketts com-. .-.............

do. preferred ..............
Twin City common ... 
Winnipeg Ry.

= do.Live Facts
North, 

rma.80 ■75% Pe:RAPY Is endorsed
edical authorities of
10a- W hyBecause___
cts results in stubborn chronic 
Us troubles, tha. could not be 
’ ordinary measures of treat 
'e specialize in the treatment 
and nervous disorder*. Ex. 

1 roves that such troubles aa 
ure special treatment Special 

is required, and a coneldeX 
nt of time for each treatise 
best results. We are Just 

-ou are .hat it can’t be d< 
quicker, but there’s one * 

lie right, and 1 here’s no eh 
cess in these cases. They re-" 
1 and thorough work, but 
failures. We do not cU 

But we
t that can he done, and th 

who have Mano-Therapy 
better health and happliu 

s of suffering. 
Mano-Therapist, 601 8pi 
oronto. Hours, 1.30 to S 
1. Phone College 4876.

71Ï.
31

44% «%row
of the early week.

5£hSi end Mercantile Marine pre- 
rt was the unusual character 

5 these shares which gavè^ early 
mee to the market. 
taoc was heard of the effect, 

jpecutotively and otherwlee. of Pre- 
2£nt Wilson’s speeches, aivilfthe 
TSm incident added to the compll- 
SEd foreign situation it was not 
sïwrible in the course of inter- 

'SSÏÏS shares. London was again 
TeeUer of Bries, Canadian Pacific 
îJl some of the lesser metals, but 
y?-, were easily absorbed on ad- 

l?K| prices. The more con-® vaa«ng p9hares 0f the munition»
«roûpwerebnty falrly>-tjronfeatflrsb 
£nt became more active and almost 

,„t in fact, the sole features of 
buoyant^ ln^^r when Crucible Steel,
TT«i*s1n Locomotive and Studebaker 

earns of two to six points Sw<yert«3ay,s final figures. Their 
riwi iieecompanied by the usual 

jn,jTf of more war contracts.
'“Failure of the American Smelting 
Union to increase the common 
«vMcnd was temporarily disappolnt- 
* <all metal strengthened later 
^■"indications of an increase in the

Oils, 
Issues

10c
136%

7980%
66
71 Up to tibe present 

followed the98
25%

82
97%

$4.15. Nlplssing was wanted around NCW York Curb Stocks
$7.20.

There seems to be an effort being 
made to depress the price of Peterson 
Lake, the reason advanced by the 
bears being that Seneca cannot be ex
pected to produce the large amount of 
ore that it has previously. Even ad
mitting this, Peterson has two other 
means of income, namely, its own 
property and the Mercer. And on the 
other hand, Cobalt mines are a prob
lem. Not long ago Timiskaming was 
said to be played out. Peterson Lake 
stock yesterday opened strong at 29% 
and sold down to 28 on the close.

Seneca was eomerwhat erratic, open
ing at 93, was high at 94 andi sold 
down to 96, closing better at 93. Ad- 

strong at 45 bid, but no stock 
was forthcoming at this price.

Bailey was higher, selling up to 6%.

61
18.70..13.00 

... 46 Heavy Inside buying now In 
progress in certain of the 
Metal Securities presages 

A Sharp Upward Move.
, This information free upon 

COPPER request.
ZINC
SILVER (Member Standard Stock 

Exchange).
Phone Main 3172. 

Royal Bank Building. 
Private Wires Connecting 

All Markets.

.... 99 
-

>.!! 27 
____ 74

cure every caaer-
35

66

Dr. C HAMILTON B. WILLS120 Am. Woollen 49% 50% 49% 60% 2,700
Anaconda .. 84% 86% 84 86% 22,500
Bald. Loco..Ill 114% 109% 114% 22,900
Chlllo ............. 52% 53% 62% 63% 2,100
C. Leather... 62% 62% 62% 62%
Col. F. A I... 43% 46% 43% 46% 11,200 
Con. Gas ...137% 188% 137% 188% 700

1... 22% 22% 22% 22% 6,000
... 80% 31% 30% 81% 1,900

% 46% 45 45 % 2,200
% 28% 28 28% 1,500

Gen. Elec. ..169% 171 169 170 1,000
Great N. Ore

Certfs............  44 45 % 43% 45% 9,000
Goodrich ... 69% 72% 69% 72 8,500
InL Har. .. .110%..............................
Int. Nickel ..204 206% 203 206% ___
Ins. Copper.. 44% 46% 44% 46% 12,900 
Mex. Pet. ..105% 106% 104% 106% 26,500 
Max. Motors 70% 78% 69% 73 14,000

do. 1st ... 87% 88 -87% 88 600
do. 2n<F ... 61% 54 51% 64

Nat. Lead .. 67% 68% 67% 68% 1.700
N.Y. Air B.. 146 ............................... 1.300
Nev. Cop. .. 15^4 ••• *................ —
Nat. Enam.. 23% 25% 23% 26% 2,000
Pac. Mall ... 18% 18% 17% 18 3,600
People «c°“’ 81% 79% go 15,800

Lack. Steel.. 82% 83 81% 82% 6,100
Pitta Coal... 82 33 32 33 1,600
Pr. St. Car.. 66%. 67 56% 67
Ray Copper.. 23% 23% 23%
Ry! St. Spg.. 38% 40 38% 40
Rep. I. * S.e 61 54 -"61 63% 2,200

do. pfd. ...108 109 108 108%
S.S. 6 & L.. 68 58% 68 68% 1,100
Sears Roelb’klSO 182 180 182
Tenn. Cop... 66% 66% 66% 56% 3,100
Texas 011 ..198 200 1*7% 200 2,100
U. S. Rubber 61 62% 60% 62% 4,400
U,S. Steel .. 82% 83% 81% 83% 86,600

do. pfd. .. .116% 116 115% 116
do. fives ..104% 105 104% 106 4,700

Utah Copper 78 79% 77% 79% 6,700
Vlr. Car Ch.. 47% 48- 47% 48 1,100
W. Un. Tel.. 88% 88% 88
West. Mfg... 65% 67 ■
Wool. com... 121 123 121
Money ........... ’ 1% 2

Total sales. 676.000.

erage
the wall is higher than Porcupine. Al
tho the quartz veine are little more 
than hlglh grade stringers and often 
disappearing altogether, the porphyry 
and sedimentary country rock carried 
high values. One place there Is a stops 
17 feet wide carrying good milling 
values. No- 6 vein hoe been traceT) 
140C feet and Is producing good ore.

Values across five feet running $35 
a ton. One works shows 13 foot of 
ore running $70 across. Tiro Totogh- 
Oakee stock to closely held and now 
paying 10 per cent.

Kirkland Lake—Paul Reno told your 
representative yesterday that the Oro 
Gold Mines, Limited, - would start 
work this spring on Its property ad
joining the Teck-Hu>glhcs and Lake 
Shore. The company's stock is all held 
locally. One shaft was put down 4u 
feet two years ago, but work was 
stopped then.

Timmins—The Preston or Ophlr 
claims In Deloro have been bought by 
the Bullion Gold Mines, Limited, a 
local company hacked by Chicago 
capital. * A small first payment has 
been made. Clarence J. Heath is man
ager. _ .

South Pore uplne—The Dxne Lake 
Mining Company has broken into an 
ore body in a raise from the 300 to 18 ) 
foot levels. Manager Brown informed 
your representative that the body, 
which runs from 5 to 12 foot, will as
say (between $7 and $8 a ton. Mr. Brown 
was elated over finding the body and 
ventured that it had added materially 
to the mine’s prospect. A crosscut is 
now being run from the shaft on the 
400 foot level, to catch No. 1 vein. This 
crosscut Will be 400 feet. Outside of 
the sloping little other development 
work is being pushed in the mine, 
awaiting the installation of the cyan
ide plant. The equipment for the new 
patent cyanide process left Toronto 
last Friday. It is a different system 
from other plants in Porcupine, the 
pulp being agitated' in a drum- Last 
month’s recovery ran between 76 ana 
78 per cent, and tflie new process is 
being installed under a guarantee of a 
95 per cent, recovery.

Dick Pearce.

15 V
39%Printing uno88

46
Hielopes, statements, blllhea 

red, one dollar. Barnard, Corn Prod 
Cal. Pet.
Dis. Sec. ... 46 
Dome

29
I.... 902 •94% PORCUPINE-COBALT \95 s28180and Wood anac was I—Mines.—

4.50Coniagas ...................
Cons. Smelters .. 
Crown Reserve ..
Dome..................
Holllnger..............
La Rose ..............
Nipteeing Mines 
Trethewey

iiiON—Murray Mine anthi
)avy Co. Main 961. The Decline le Over 

Now Is the Time to Buy
Send for Market Letter.

142
43t 20028.00 MAIN VEIN IS SlitUCK 

III THE MW MINE
800

Music ............30.00
67Mining Notes 7.00

r AUGHT in 20 lessons. Chi
heol of Music, Main $ 
Building, Yonge and , Shu

ROBERT E. KEMERER16
-Banks. 1,300nd for coppers. 203 (Member Standard Stock Exchange)

108 Bay Street, TORONTO
l Samples of the ore found on thi 

Adanac property have been brought 
to Toronto from up north, and these 
show some remarkable values. The 
veins where the ore was first discover
ed have upon further development, 
widened out and give splendid pro
mise of very rich values.

More of the ore is being brought 
down today. It is said that when the 
Cartwright interests make public the 
assays the public will get a distinct 
surprise.

It is understood that the Cartwright 
Interests hafe purchased the Wright 
claim which adjoins the Adanac, and 
that the first payment has been made. 
On the Wright claim some surface 
work has been done on a 6-inch cal- 
pite vein and several other smaller 
veins exposed by trenching,* On the 
6-inch vein a fifty-foot shaft has been 
sunk. ~

The litigation in which atiley has 
been involved for some time may be 
cleared up when the case comes up for 
trial this week in the courts. Should 
the legal tangle which is at present 
tying up the property, be dissolved, it 
would result In an active market for 
the stock, it is said.

It was authoritatively reported yes
terday that Scnumacher stock will this 
week be listed at the Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Several of the directors of the Hol- 
linger mines were in town yesterday, 
and it Is stated authoritatively that 
the object of their visit was the ar
ranging of the annual meeting of the 
company. The annual meeting is cus
tomarily held in February, 
year, according to Mr. N. A. Timmins, 
it will come some time early In March. 
The cause for the change is due to the 
fact that the office staff has been badly 
depleted by enlistments, whic* has de
layed the work attendant upon the 
compiling of the annuabreport. Of the 
700 odd employes of the mine staff and 
the office, about 125 have left for mili
tary service.

iîàSflI
jjrful to U. S. steel, which 

a maximum gain of 1 3-8 at
M$ails formed only a relatively small 

n»M of the day’s dealings, with an 
uncertain trend for some leading to- 
— despite the publication of ad
ditional favorable December eo™" 

Total sale» of stock amounted 
to $60,000 shares.

Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ».. 
Toronto 
Union ..

•ee. 227
201 200

Dentistry . 210 345
180

It Was Broken Into on the Four 
Hundred Foot f 

Level.

261

231%
. 211 \

..................  140
Trust, Etc.—
..................157%

................... 183

: a low-priced set of 1
ssary. Consult us when 

id. Specialists in bridge 
rk. Riggs, Temple Bull

MINING STOCKS207

Send list of your holding! and we will 
advise which to hold and when to sell.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed

9002
23% 3,600-Loan,

Canada Landed .
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............
Landed Banking .... 
Toronto Gen. Trusts
Toronto Mortgage ................

• —Bonds.—
Canada Bread .........................
Canada Locomotive............
Province of Ontario ............
Steel Co. of Canada............

Special to The Toronto World. ;
TIMMINS, Ont., Feb. 2.—Manager 

Bert Polrer said today that the main 
vein of the Vipond mine was broken 
into today on the 400-foot level. No 
details can be had until ’ tomorrow.

The Triumph Mining Company, 
which controls Old Success property, 
iwill call for tenders to continue the 
shaft from 117 feet to 217 feet and 
for crosscutting. A small plant will 
be Installed. The shear zone broken 
into last week In a crosscut on the 
117-foot level looks promising.

A gang of men left here today to 
work on the Jamieson claims at 
Kamlskotia Lake, in Robb Township. 
Chisholm and- Duncan have built ex
cellent camp buildings and appar
ently will give the Rotib-Jamieson- 
Turnbull district a good chance.

South Porcupine—The Dome Ex. 
directors have deferred their visit to 
the mine. The works are almost de
watered, and development work will 
start shortly.

300T, Exodontist, practice II
raciion of teeth, operate 

assistant. Yonge, o 190 300nuise 
- ugh. .... 78 i38ed7 soo 1. P. CANNON 8 CO.♦ 208,4
„oway, Dentist, over ir iee-
Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 

id b. ides. Main 4934 6CÎ

145
:::::! m (Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

Stocke and Bonds Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

18 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3343-884*.

134

MH «00
Massage'’ 93%

88 ed7sr.NURSE, graduate, masse j
c, electric treatments. B 90%92 f,00ss IJ. T. EASTWOOD65% 66% 16,200 

123 2,100TORONTO SALES.■
1% »4 MASSEUSE—Hospital ex-

electrical treatments; baths- 
1. near Grace Hospital. edl

RUSSELL, late of the W*R&
ling, wm open new massage V 
>r electrical and vibratos* 
e. In Sterling Chambers, cote 
nge and Canton, on and aft*

(Member Standard Stock Exchange).\ High. Low. Cl. Sales.
! 46% * 45 *46%
. 90%-..................

STOCKS AND BONDS 
BOUGHT AND SOLDBarcelona 

Cement .. 
do. pref.

Crown Res...........
Electric Devel. .
Holllnger ............
Mackay com. .. 

do., pref..............

Petroleum..............12.85 12.75 12.76
Steel of Can. com.. 39 

do. pref. .
Steamships .

do. pref.
Steel Corp.
Smelters ...
8. Wheat ..
Twin City ..

150Buyers Not Anxious for Promin
ence and With a Few Excep
tions Local Stocks Unsteady.

10 STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.

*4 Kins Street West, Toronto, odftf 
Phono Main 3446-». Night»—Hill. *147.20044

$5,000
.29.86 29".65 29‘.85

79%..................
67% ... ...
97% 96% 96%

35

MINING STOCKSCobalts—
Bailey............... ..
Beaver Consolidated ..
Buffalo ..................................
Chambers - Feriand ..
Coniagas............................ ..
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster..................... ..
.Gifford .............. .. •
Gould Con............
Great Northern
Hargraves..........
Hudson Bey .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rosa,............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplssing ............................
Ophlr.....................................
Peterson Lake ...............
Right-of-Way ............ ,
Seneca - Superior.........
Silver Leaf.......................
Shamroca Cons. ......
Timiskaming...................
Trethewey.......... ......
Wettiauier ........................
York, Ont............................

Porcupine»—
Apex.....................................
Dome Consolidated M..... 16
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ......
Foley .............................
Eldorado.....................
Foley - O’Brien ..
Homestake ................
Holllnger....................
Jupiter..........................
McIntyre .....................
McIntyre Extension
Mon eta.........................
Porcupine Crown ..................... 84
Porcupine Imperial............
P. Tisdale ...1.

Vipond ..............

30 5%5%6 394090 AND90The Toronto stock market continued 
in Us apathetic mood yesterday and 

-late strength in, the New York market 
was not of sufficient Importance to 
arouse any rocal enthusiasm. Mont
real had a better market and the sup
porting interests there are. either fi
nancially stronger or have convictions 
which are lacking on the Toronto ex
change! Nova Scotia Steel and Smel
ts» were well supported, but outg^e 
then the price ranges were quite^un
certain and buyers were none toc$ will
ing t6 be given prominence. Shredded 
Whset was strong, with a sale at 106, 
but this issue Is too confined in its 
distribution to be accepted as a mar
ket indicator. Cement wm easier, but 
rallied when forced realizing had been 
aooompllahed.
changed hands at 44 1-2, special terms 
which was thought to mean delivery 
of old country stock. The curb deal
ings had no special character, except 
a further sharp drop In Steel and Ra
diation for a ten share lot The gen- 

■ era! market support Is sufficiently thin 
H 10 warrant the Idea that ,a change for 
II the better Is Impending.

tS. ■
ed?_

and Electrical Treatments, ’j
lert masseuse, 
ortn 6834.

50Bathe, Superfluous Hair 
Irwin Avenue. North 4

26% 24% UNLISTED SECURITIES
A. E. BRYANT & CO.,

.'.‘.‘.‘4.7525 4.16' 87% '88 37s* 4243an.
125 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 2.—Wheat—fepot, 
easier; No. 1 Manitoba, 14a 4%d; No. 
3 Manitoba. 13s lid; No. Z hard w ater, 
new, 13s 3d; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 
14s id.

Com—Spot, easy; 
new, 10s lid.

Flour—Winter patents, 49s 6d.
Hops in London—(Pacific Coast), 14

t0J3eef—Extra India mess, 160s.
Pork—Prime mess, western, Hys.
garoÆmberiind4 cWfc

.X’.'.V.* 73 .' 5
115 6% 6% 506-7-8 C.'P. R. Building, 

"Try Our Service.
2007 Alexander 

•17 %............. 44% ... ...
.......142 141 142
..............106 ...................

I Main 3407289 Toronto.
. ed

34
30 4

.........95% ... .
—Unlisted.—

. 21% ...
25.00V Massage and Baths.

t. Apt. 10. 4.404.60c(17 FÎ
6

28% 1,769
American mixed.Ames - Holden

Dome Ext...........
Jupiter ................
McIntyre .........
Peterson Lake 
Steel & Rad... 
War Loan ....

49
29% 4649Dancing 50021 7.207.50,. 94 "93 ‘93%

.28%..................
900

1,000but thisPalais Royal Dancing Acad-
re and Gerrard streets; eSy

v and Saturday evening»; ex*
ea< v

2814 Market Fairly Active With Easier 

Tendency Felt Thruout 
Whole List.

1035 6 «•
. 98 97% 98 26,500 . 93forming; assent

2%
17MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
brokers, report exchange rates sis

18Prof. Early.
I6566 70s.escort ribs—16 to 24 lbs.» 78s.

Clear bellies—14 to 16 lbs., 83s; long 
long clear middles, .hea1Y'JB2O lbt0 16 
74s; short clear backs, 16 to2° lbs 
shoulders, square, 11 7J’snew

T^i-d__Prime western In tierces, new.
58sf do. old, 59s; African refined, 
59!' 9d; In 56-lb. boxes, 68s 9d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white,
3 7Taltow—A ustr ai I an* In London, 53s.

Tunpentine—Spirits, 61s.
Rosin—Common, 20a 
Petroleum—Refined. 10%d.
Linseed oil—46s 6d.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

IS—Private, Rlverdale Masoj
.irkdale As*-embly Had. r« 
r. Smith, Gerrard 3587. edT

16.... 18
Steel Corporation bond 

follows : 71s;There was a fair amount of activity 
at the Standard Stock Exchange yes
terday, but trading waa not so large 
in volume as the previous day. The 
total amount for yesterday iwas 97,909 
shares.

Slight recessions were experienced 
thruout practically the whole list, but 
declines did not seem to cause any se
rious selling pressure On the other 
),and, the technical position of the mar- 

92% ket is such that a small volume of 
30 j buying would cause a rapid advance.
10% The short interest quickly piles up on 

all declines, and. when the market 
starts a real upward swing it will show 
it self.

Apex was comparatively quiet but 
was stronger, selling at 6%. Dome Ex
tension suffered a fractional decline, 
opening at 29%, seUinf up to 29% and 
closing at 29. Trading was fairly ac
tive in the morning, but fell off In the 
afternoon. , _ „

The strength of Big Dome in the New 
York market was reflected here, the 
stock selling at $28.12%.

Bids for Holllnger around $29.50 fail
ed to bring out any of the stock, which 
as being held pretty tightly. Jupiter 
was firm, selling from 21 to 20%.

McIntyre followed the general mar- 
600 Ret trend, opening strong at 95 and 
500 &e;uing off to 92. In the afternoon a 

3,600 ra]iy brought the price up to 93 again, 
f’fnn The company is said to have earnings 

of over $10,000 per week, and with the 
10 000 installation of the enlarged milling 

’<>00 capacity this should 'be increased con - 
siderably. There are persistent rumors 
going • the rounds of tii6 possibility of 
a -dividendi being declared this year on 

10 McIntyre stock.
Vipond opened at 70 and reacted to 

68. closing at the lower figure. Teck- 
Hughes was wanted around 16, but no 
stock appeared.

West Dome evinced a tendency to go 
up, opening at 14 and selling up to 

900 14%. Later a reaction set in and the 
stock closedi easier at 13%. West Dome 
Consolidated opened at 22 and sold off 
to 21%. It was reported that the stock 
was being listed on the New York 
curb. This should create quite a mar
ket for the stock. „„

Silver remained stationary at 56 7-8, 
tout the Cobalt stocks showed a ten- 

BD|/>r of SILVER. dency to ease off. Timiritaming sold
PR CE_______ higher at the opening at 67%, but de-

txtndON Feb. 2.—Bar silver 1s un- o ined on .profit-taking two points, clos- 
chanKcdat’27d. lng at 65 1-2. Some excellent buying

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—Commercial bar .h£UJ beem going on in this stock for 
silver le unchanged at 66%c. some time past, and large blocks, it Is

----------- said are being accumulated by cer-
NEW STANDARD MEMBER. tain’ interests. Beaver was firm, sell ■

----------r , , „ • , ing at 40 for a block of 200 Shares.
R. S. Sheppard of the local financial waa gMne demand for Coniagas,

firm of T. Richardson & Co 1ms been ^ ° wafi Wd at the clo6e. *

SSSSS5. oa" £ £2 «Si hfotofc of the stock changed at1 as the reason.

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.*fd6.... 11-32 pm. 11-32 pm. % to % 
Mont. fds.. par.
6ter. dem.. 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78

6%Palmistry 15% to %— ,3 par.
2929%4.77%

4.78%
—Rates in New York.— 

Sterling, demand, 4.75 13-16.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

4.80
4.81PalmWELL, Psychic

uks ion'. 416 Church.
243fiTORONTO RY. EARNINGS

SHOW A FALLING OFF
new,

28.75 28.00
60

Herbalists l
- 69Gross earning! of $5,694,136.43, as com

pared with $6,127,096.77 In 1914, the de
crease being $432, 960.34, are shown in 
the 1915 statement of the Toronto Rail
way presented yesterday to the share
holders at their yearly meeting in the 
company’s head office. The operating 
charges were $3,250.611.95, «s compared 
with $3,529,546.22 for the previous year, or 
at the rate of 57.9 per cent, of the earn
ings, the decrease being .5 per cent, 
earnings were, therefore, $2,443,524.48, or 
$154,026 less than In 1914.

The number of passenger! carried was 
142,061,268, or 10,904,896 less than In the 
preceding period, and • the number ox 
transfers Issued was 62,398,638, as con- 

wi to 65.778,022 in 1914.

40CHICAGO GRAIN.•ethma, e
shortness of hr 

Tonic Cap* 
Store: trial Dozes.

ieart failure,
tuir.ouia. 
r’s Nerve 
Li eg 
e meet, Toronto.

30.00 29.25

n Mil CLOSE 2: 21J. P. Biokell & .Go.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows;

7 % INVESTMENT93%
31
11 MONTREAL, Feb. 2.—There was a. fair

enq,Ui.rywheaL Æi.W»» Wd‘were Interest H.lf Yesrly.
mintfl-tiona no business was done. Bonds of |10u. $ûuo, luuu, safe as a

Lre°S ln^ga§endBU?r?per^b,ffl^^^
corporstton. îffi

1 aneadWvaroe Tito »!' baSX Spring ConTederatlon Life Bldg.. Toronto, 
wheat flour was firm, with a_ fair trade 
passing for local account. Mlllfeed wa# 
in good demand.

. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Wheat— --<L
... 134% 136

"181.str.ma and Hay Fever
West. ___ _______ 4

. 2%132% 133 134%
124% 125%

79% 80%
79% 80%

51% 61%
47% 48%

5 May
July ... 125% 126% 124 

Com—
May ... 80%
July ... 80 

Oats—
May ... 52
July ... 48

Pork—
May ..20.60 20.60 20.25 20.40 20.47 
Jan.

70 CS
Live Bird»________

inada’s Leader and 0r***2Ê
e 109 Queen Street "ya: 
elaide

----------------------------

Porcupine
Preston East D............
Teck - Hughes..........
West Dome ...................
West Dome Con. M..

Net 4%4%
.... 16% 
.... 13%

1680%
13%80%Market Behaved Irregularly Un

der Influence Controlling 
From New York.

21% 20:
52%

Stocks Mining New York 
Wheat Cotton

48%
STANDARD SALES.Chiropractors tra.sted

Comparisons from the report follow:
1915. 1914.

, .$ 6,691,136 $ 6,127,096 
3,250,611 3,529,546

.. 2,443,524 2,597,550

. .152,061.253 152,966,153 

.. 62,398,63 8 65,778,022

,"20! 45 20.45 20.45 20.46 30.52

Open eventngstifi^J^jey

High. Low. CL
.. 6%..................
.12% 28.12 28.12 
... 25 ...
.. 29% 29

Sales.
1,000

DETROIT UNITED EARNINGS.
Lard—

May ..10.20 10.20 10.05 10.10 10.20
July ..10.32 10.35 10.22 10.25 10.37

Ribs—
Mav ..10.97 11.00 10.87 10.92 10.92
July ..11.05 11.10 11.02 11.07 11.06

Apex .............. ..
Dome M...........
Dome Lake ., 
Dome Ext. ..
Jupiter ............
McIntyre ....
Moneta ...........
McIntyre Ext
Imperial.........
Vipond ............
Preston ............
West Dome ..

^ Montreal, Feb. 2:—stocks moved
**®ulaii> today, opening moderately 

j sagging in tihe late morning and 
®en closing up with a good rally. The 
JPvemtnt wrts again 
saw York.
®*et a/tive stock of the list opening 
*4 W 1-2, later gaining 1-2 4>oint. It 
rijclect 1 to 96 In the late morning, 
■jjt recovered sharply and closed at 
* i-8 bid, against 96 1-2 the ixrevious

Bridge and Cement were tile strong - 
*r tod more active features in the tba!- 
*** of the market, the latter rising 
*1*4 to 46 1-2 and finishing strong at 
that price bid, while Bridge rose 1 1-.1 
” till 1-2 and closed strong at that 
Price bid.

l*on opened firm, but sagged to a 
low for the movement cf 43 3-4, 

•Mer recovcilng to 44 7-8 and closing 
at the best price, with 44 7 -8 bid- A 
“»>ck of 12,000 Asbestos sold at 70.

Winnipeg grain market.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 2.—There was a de
cline of l%c to 17ic today on ;he local 
wheat market, May closing at $1.29%, and 
. 31-28%. The decline followed a

et%6y opening.
■ went %C to %c * lower after a

Btrong^opening. Flax was strong, ln-
^ Ür9a* and closed at $2.15. Barley

way not dealt in.
, trade was quiet, offerings amount-

j *** to practically nothing.

. 5Vheat—
Ar»y........

. 4uly .........
S, t (>ats—
f fay.........
L July .
K Flax-1"

J. P. Bickell & Co.Gross Income ..
Expenses .............
Net earnings ...
Passengers .. ..
Transfers.............
Ratio charges to ___

earnings .................... 67.9 p.c. 58.4 p.c.
1,192,489 1,267,659

957,952 923,901
234,537 343,758

4,792,363

re?WTthe^eiVJt%ni^Æ^

U.9WyiTnSn^reàsr^%'m4of»15^a0*

bue-t» X^i6wfaer {S!» Æ
from 1914 of $90,239. The regular 

quarterly dividend of 1% Per. cl,nU waa 
declared, making rota] dividend disburse
ments during the year amounting to 
$750.000. Gross earnings from operating, 
renresentlng passenger Income only, were 
$12,381,828, an Increase over the previous 
year of $917,203.

200
3,000 

2 9 6,000
21 20% 20% 1,500
95 92 93 7,650

1,000

ton,
STANDARD BANK BUILDING

(Top Floor)

Private Wires All Exchanges.
Correspondence Solicited.

Medical
Tr-Tp^Ti«JS >
iy when cured, consulta^. , 
i )Uten street east. -*7

and Board

con (rolled by 
Scotia ranked as the 11 CANADA.TORONTO,NEW YORK COTTON. .. 80 eSurplus earnings ..

Dividends paid ....
Surplus for year..
Total surplus r,ow. 5,026,907

4 246770 ‘68 "68
4%..................

14% 13 13
West Dome Con... 22 21 21

.. 5^4 6 5

.. 40 ..................
.4.15 ..

!!! ‘
.4.60 
.. 50

J. p. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Rank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: G. OsMERSONtCO30ms

BlE Private
Jarvis street ;

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

jan. .................................................. 12.36 ..........
Feb .................................. ...■*. 11.87b .....
March . 11.81 11.89 11.70 11.87 11. S6
May ..! 12.01 12.09 11.90 12.06^12.06

12.04 12.18 12Ü9
.......... 12.24 .

......................................... 12.17”.....
12.13 12.26 12.06 12.20 12.22

.............................................. 12.75b ..........
12.28 12.38 12.21 12.34 12.36

LONpON METAL MARKET. -

LONDON. Feb. 2.—Copper, spot, 194 
10s, unchanged. Futures, £94, unchang-

Electrolytic, £125 10s, up £1 10®.
Tin, spot, £178 10s, off 15s. Futures, 

£179 10s. off IBs.
Straits, £181 10s, off £2.
Lead, spot, £31 10s,. off Es. Futures, 

£30 17s 6d, off 70s 6d.
f.-nelter. spot. £90. unchanged. Fu

tures, £82, unchanged.

•Ç ' Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

Bailey ..............
Beaver ............
Coniagas ....
Crown Res. .. 
Hargraves ...
Kerr Lake ... 
■McKinley Dar 
Ophlr 
Peterson Lake ....
Silver Leaf..............
Shamrock 
Seneca 
Timiskaming 
Wettlaufer ..

Total sales, 97,909.

Hotel,
central;

5
100

ed............... 1,000
3% 3% 2,000

" 49 49 2,000
.................. 1,000
28 28 14,450

.................. 6,000
17% 17% 1,600
90 93 4,850
65% 65% 8,000

.. 94 
. 67

WATERBURY 18 SENTENCED.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.

Waterburv, wideOy known as a ‘ confi
dence man,” was today sentenced to 
Sing Sing prison for a term of from 
one and a half to two and a half yoape. 
He pleaded guilty a week ago to swind
ling a physician out of $200 on I he 
promise of procuring him membership 
m the Gridiron Chib at Washington, 
IWate-toury was recently arrested in 
Montreal and brought here.

TURK CROWN PRINCE DEAD?
Yussef Issedin Reported to Have End

ed His Life.

'•H ed.Legal Cards July 12.io 12.20 
Aug. ...
Sept. ..
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

Dr." Jules BULLION SECURED BY
CAPTORS OF APPAM

a. MACKENZIE, B.rrtot^g i

8....

LONDON, Feb. 2.—A quarter mil
lion dollars’ worth of bullion, in ad
dition to other valuable cargo, was 
captured by the German commerce 
raiders who seized the British liner 
Appam, The Evening News reported 
this afternoon.

The bullion was being brought to 
England from Africa. The exact 
value of the rest of the Appam’» 
cargo to not known.

WOODFIELD WAS SUNK.
PLYMOUTH, Eng.. Feb. 2.—Surviv- 

of the British steamer Woodflcld 
were landed here today.

The Woodfield was a 3584 ton steam - 
er, owned and registered at London.
There have bee® no previous reports 
of her sinking.

- Sup.■arnagti Licenses *
Street. Weddld^ÿ CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 8E. 402 Yonge LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

Rets. Cont. Est. Lstyr. 
103

8 131 262 
6 209 195

615103 total clearances.
Yest’dy. Last yr. 

.1,040,000 964,000

. 2.000 172,000 

. 3,000 339,000

LONDON, Feb, 2.—Money was in in
creased demand, and discount rates were 
steady today. American exchange was 
easy at 4.76% for cable transfers. Paris 
and Holland rates were firmer.

The exchequer bond sales last w'eelc 
’ctalled £13,500,000, partly the result of 
the reinvestment of the proceeds of the 
dollar security sales and maturing treas
ury notes.

Business was very quiet, and the tend
ency undecided on the stock exchange. 
Copper shares were strong 
metal, but oil stocks and Kaffirs 
easy and gilt-edged securi 'les were af
fected by the sales of exchequer bonds. 
The government raised the buying prices 

48%.b of American rails following the advance 
47%b In Wall street, but business in this sec

tion was meagre, altho the tone 
steady.

Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .Carpenters el4

jobbingJH

Contractors 131
209

IG & SON.
Contractor» Wheat and flour. 

Com ...
Oats ..

northwester receipts. yr_
276249Minneapolis .... 251

Duluth ..
Winnipeg

• J.■■lifting Matcrisl 798943
17224651 LONDON, Feb. 2.—The suicide o? 

Yussof Izzedtn, heir apparent to the 
Turkish throne, to reported in a des
patch received by Reuter's Telegram 
Co. from Constantinople by way of 
Berlin. The message says the crown 
urince ended his life by cutting arte
ries, while m his palace, at 7 o’clock 
yes.erday morning. Ill-health le given

kLpmT, etc—Crushed [if bins, or delivered.^
pvvest prie as; p^,, Pcompan- 
Ur'ctors' Suppl.v -Vtfunction 4006. Main *2-4’Jdf 
[ .'unction 414i-

[House Moving

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
Yos’v. Last wk. Lest yr.

790,000 
769.000

Repo'nts .. 777.000 1,511,000 1,550.000
Shipments' ... 723JJ00 715.000 653,000
Receipts ....1,282,000 1,273,000 929,000
Shipments ..1.104,000 970,000 790,000

vrsOpen. High. Low. Close. with the 
Were sEL’’::tS» m*.. 13074 131% 129 

.. 130 130% 128%

.. 49
:. 48

129%b
128%b

49 48%
One4S 47%Raising D»ntVING and 

;5 Jarvis streeL
was

215

t

We are in a position to furnish

VIPONDee*
Investors with valuable Information, 
concerning new developments at the 

mine.
The Stock Is an Immédiate Purchase

Homer L. Gibson & Company.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Traders' Bank Bldg., Toronto,
and ,

Timmins (Porcupine)
Orders executed for Cash or Margin. 

Phone Mein 5477.

• ••

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Direct
PRIVA A E WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

i

eat

Record of Yesterday's Markets
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•it *ttU*w 
g King Street

1

COMPANY 
LIMITEDSIMPSON Tourist Trunks11 THE1

With straps and two trays, heavy 
brass corners and clamps; sizes 33 It 
and 36 inches, at $5.00.

LEATHER CLUB BAGS.

Fresh

ROBERT Reinforced corners, leather lining*, 
size 18 inches; at $4.95.

;

“A r.nnH Morning’s Work”—A ShoppingTrip to Simpson’s. Today’s Value»
For a Quick Sale of 
Satisfactory Shirts!

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Regal
Shirts 69c

i

B
As a Member of■

1 ntTheHomeLovers’$

z-iClub\ I I/**you will enjoy the 
privilege of buying 

February Sale 
Prices and spread
ing the payment out 
over the year. It's a 
way to economy in 
your buying and 
costs you not one 
cent more than iY 
you bought for cash. 
See the club secre
tary—Fourth Floor.

Ml We have purchased the entire factory floor stock of “Regal” Shirts,! 
and are offering them for quick selling Thursday morning. In the loti 
are hairline and herringbone stripes, in black, blue or mauve. Extra large] 
bodies and sleeve lengths; separate soft collar or double French cuffs; 
sizes 14 to 17. Regular ft.25 to $1.50. Thursday, 69c.

Men’s Pyjamas, $1.49—High-grade Pyjamas, in pink, blue, brown or green 
34 to 44. Thursday, $1.49.

; :?
/at!

i
VM

SV.\ A
!i s>v.

. stripes; sizes ,_ n
Men’s Pure Wool Underwear, English make; natural shade; shirts doubles 

breasted; drawers with reinforced seat; sizes 34 to 44. Special, Thursday, 98c.
» * -V*v>~J -

J i i

•SM Men’s Fur Collared Coals 
$12.95

.% lii■ ■ :S;\ A V.'y ^Y
v.

xX- IB
r

ilfl ■: 
y x ■

j

2 .v . Regular $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.
These heavy winter coats came from a manufacturer who wished to dear Mg 

stock at less than cost; some have Persian lamb collars, some Russian marmot 
fur with interlining of chamois or rubber sheeting; the linings are plush, cut 
cloth or heavy twill mohair; the outside in good English black beaver or Whitn# 
cloth’ coating, in brown; cut double-breasted; 50 inches long; with shawl coller; 
sizes 38 to 42. Thursday, $12.95.

Men’s $6.50 and $8.60 Mackinaw Coats at $3.96—Heavy all-wool cloth, in $* 
and black, blue and black, light gray, and brown and black; check patterns; Ndr- 1 
folk style, with straps, belt and shawl roll collar; sizes 36 to 44. Thursday, $1*. <
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Our selection of Canadian made furniture purchas
ed for this sale, we regard as the best bought and best selected 
stock we have ever shown.

Also the largest—but, though we made bigger provi
sions than ever in view of the success of our past sales, the 
fear is now expressed on our Fifth Floor that we won’t have 
enough Furniture to last out the month.

Therefore come and make your selection today. 
This list offers suggestions.
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Drapery and 
Curtain Materials

Boy*' Suits $3.95
Brown and Gray Tweed Suits N 

and double-breasted styles, with ft 
bloomers, nicely tailored from ti 
in small check and stripe patterns, 
throughout; sizes 24 to 32. Th 
$3.95.

100 pairs of Bloomers, to match 
suite- sizes 24 to 32. Thursday $l.WE|,î§i

Boys’ Overcoats at $3.65. Re«W 
$4 76, $6.60, $6.60 and $7.00. 116 roBSy I 
tailored sample overcoats, doublé-b. nest
ed styles; browns, grays hm fancy . 
weaves; red flannel linings; sizes 2U to > 
6 years. Thursday $3.86.

Stock-Taking Sale of 
Rubbers

Every Day During 
This Month

The Rug and 
Carpet Department
Will Feature Some 
Special Value of More 
Than Ordinary Interest. 
Some of the I terns Will 
Be Clearings of Small 
Lots, Odd Mats and 
Rugs That Cannot Be 
Repeated—

Today’s Items 
Are Typical

During this month, although our 
materials are selling at less than the 
present market prices, we have col
lected an enormous assortment of 
English and French chintzes of ex
ceptional value, which we will make 
into curtains or slip covers without 
any charge for the labor of doing so.
A FEW OF THE SPECIAL FABRICS 
WHICH WE ARE MAKING UP FREE.

English and French chintzes and linens. 
Vai-d. $2.50.

English Printed Chintz, 30 inches wide. 
Yard, 06c.

English Printed Chintz, 30 inches wide. 
Yard, 88c.-

French Printed Taffeta, 30 Inches wide.
1 ard, 88c.

Dutch Prints, 30 inches wide. Yard, 76c. 
Besides the above, the Drapery Depart

ment is full of special values in other 
lines. Look tor the special tickets.

PORTIERE FABRICS, 98c.
A collection of materials suitable for 

making portieres or over-curtains, 60 
inches wide, in all colorings, including 
browns, greens, reds, etc., in new weaves, 
such as Assyrian cloth, satin cloth, etc. 
Regular $1.25 to $1.36 yard. Thursday, 
February House Furnishing Sale, yard, 
98o.

ART SERGE, 69c.
An extra heavy quality with rough sur

face, most artistic for curtains or por
tieres, having the effect of plushette, 60 
Inches wide; all the leading colors. Regu
lar 90c yard. Thursday, February Sale, 
yard. 69c.

SCOTCH MADRAS MUSLIN,
YARD. 88a

An ideal fabric for window curtains, 
floral and spray designs. 46 Inches wide; 
cream or white; easily laundered. Thurs
day, February Sale, yard, 88c.

SCRIM CURTAINS, PAIR, $1.96.
Dainty Curtains, in white, ivory or ecru,

2 H and 2H yards long, with plain hem
stitched border or neat laoe and inser
tion. Thursday, February Sale price, pair,
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Men's Hip Rubber Boots. Reg. $6.40. 

Thursday $3.99.
Men’s Knee Rubber Boots, broken sins, 1 

$1.99.
Men's One-buckle and Three-eyelet Ri*. » 

her Boots, sizes 10, 11 end 12, 99c. 9
Men’s City Rubbers, storm and ordtn- :■ 

ary styles. 49c.
Boys’ Knee Rubber Boots, sizes 1 to 1 

5. at $2.19; sizes 11 to 13, at $1.74. g
Boys’ Three-eyelet Lace Rubber Boots, | 

sizes 1 to 6, at $1.24; sizes 11 to IS, at Me. $ 
Boys’ Stout Rubbers, sizes 11 to U 

and 1 to 6, 46c.
Women’s Rubber Boots, beet quality 

Price, pair $1.99.
Women’s City Rubbers, high and tow 

heels. Price, pair, 49c.
Women’s One-buckle Overshoes, broken 

sizes. Per pair. 99c.
Women’s Foot-hold Rubbers, heeltees

j»fvlA Pa Ip AO/e

Misses’ and Children’s RutAens, to fit 
all sizes and styles; sizes 3 to 10V4. pair 1 
32c; sizes 11 to 2, pair 39c.

Misses’ and Children's Best Queüty*’ ■ 
Knee Rubber Boots, sizes 5 to 10%. Per. I 
pair $1.44; sizes 11 to 2, per pair $1.74» J * 

AH Rubbers guaranteed by the Robtj ■ 
Slmipson Co. Phone orders filled while 1 
sizes last. No mall orders accepted.

Evening and Matinee 1 
Slippers for Women

Several hundred pairs have been se- I 
looted from our regular stock, and mart- | 
eS at half the, regular prices, to make 
the most important sale event in the 
history of our Evening Slipper Depart
ment. They will be soM from regtdar 
stock boxes by our experienced salespeo
ple. No phone or mail orders can P*

Old’Gold Slippers, with large, briWant 
buckles. Regular $7.00. Thursday $3.»

Deep Black Suede Colonials, with bead
ed vamps. Regular $4.96. Thursday 
$2.48. __

Beautiful White Satin Slippers. Reg
ular $2.95. Thursday $1.48. Ail

Rich American Beauty Satin clipper*. 
Regular $2.96. Thureday $1.48.

Handsome Satin SU’ppers, toape shade. - 
Regular $3.60. Thursday $1.75.

White Buck SiHppers. with route can 
trimming. Regular $3.50. Thureday 

Silver Satin Evening Pumps. Beguw 
$2.60. Thursday $1.26. .

Red Satin Party Slippers. ReF*
$1.95. Thursday 98c. .

27 other styles. Not all sizes tn «art 
style, but all sizes in the lot.
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Buffets, “Colonial” design, made of genuine quar

ter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, has three top draw
ers, centre cupboard and drawer, two end cupboards 
and long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regular
$53.00. February Sale price................ .. 39.50

Extension Dining Table, in selected quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, extending to 
8 feet, carved claw feet. Regular $23.50. February

"Sale price.......... .................................................... .... 14.50
Extension Dining Table, in quarter-cut oak, fumed 

or golden finish, 48-inch top, deep rim, extending on > 
easy running slides to 8 feet; very massive pedestal.
Regular $27.75. February Sale price...............20.75

Parlor Suite, the frames are solid mahogany, neat 
design, seats and backs are covered in mixed silk tap
estry. Set consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker.
Regular $47.00. February Sale price...............34.50

Parlor Suite, In solid mahogany, beautiful design ; 
suite consists of settee, arm chair and arm rocker, com-, 
fortably upholstered and covered in mixed silk tapes
try. Regular $60.00. February Sale price..........42.50

Dining-room Chain, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or 
golden finish, neat design, loose slip seats in leather; 
set has five side apd one arm chair. Regular $22.00. 
February Sale-price ...

Dining-room Chain, made of solid quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, have panel backs and loose slip 
seats, upholstered in genuine leather; set consists of five 
side and one arm chair. Regular $24.75. February 
Sale price

Extension Couch Bed, steel frame, springs are 
made of steel coil wire, supported by helical springs; 
mattress is filled with cotton felt, and covered in green 
denim, extends to a full size bed. Regular $9.75. Feb
ruary Sale price ..................................................... k . 5.95

Arm Chain and Arm Rockers, in solid oak, fumed 
finish, the spring seats are well upholstered and cover
ed in art leather. Regular $8.00. February Sale 
price

Dresser, in rich mahogany finish, “Adam” design, 
has two long and two short drawers, large square Brit
ish bevel mirror. Regular $21.75. February Sale 
price............................................................................

f np
i17.75 iI

Chiffonier, in mahogany finish, “Adam” design, 
large case and British bevel mirror. Regular $19.50. 
February Sale price ... . .. ...............................

Dressing Table, in mahogany finish, “Adam” de
sign, fitted with three British bevel mirrors. Regular 
$17.50. February Sale price..............................

Dresser, in white enamel, has four drawers, with 
brass fittings and British "bevel mirror. Regular $9.75. 
February Sale price................................................... 7.15

ta

md16.25
Imported and Domeettc Printed Lin

oleum, 60a Several hundred yards of 
heavy, well-printed linoleum, all new 
and perfect goods, in a big range of 
block, tile, floral, matting and hard
wood effects; 2 yards wide only. Thurs
day, February Sale price, square yard,

Scotch Jute Squares, reversible and 
made of very heavy jute yarns, two- 
tone brown, brown and green, and 
green and fawn and two-tone green 
colorings; excellent colors for bed
rooms or sunrooms.

Size 7.6 x 9.0. Regular $4.25. Thurs
day. $3.00.

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $4.75. Thurs
day, $8.66.

Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $6.60. Thurs
day, $8.96.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $6.50. Thurs
day, $4.95.

Union Squares, two designs only, 
both floral patterns, and "In two-tone 
brown colorings.

Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $5.50. Thurs
day, $4.25.

Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $6.50. Thurs
day, $4.95.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $7.25. Thurs
day. $6.45.

PRAIRIE -GRASS STENCILLED 
RUGS, HALF-PRjCE.

Closely Woven Prairie Grass Fibre 
Rugs, some with plain centres and 
stencilled borders, in red, green, blues 
and browns, suitable for sunroom.

9.0 x 9.0, 8.0 x 10.0 and 6.0 x 12.0. 
Regular $6.50. Thursday, $3.26.

6.0 x 10.6. Regular $5.26. Thursday, 
$2.75.

6.0 x 9.0. Regular $4.60. Thursday, 
$2.25.

Imported and Domestic Brussels 
Rugs. 20 only, for small dens, dining
rooms or halls, size 4.6 x 7.6; Oriental 
and two-tone effects. Regular up to 
$9.25. Thursday, $6.75.

SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.
An excellent range of Oriental, flor

al and two-tone effects, for bedrooms 
and living-rooms.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $11.75. Thurs
day, $9.75.

Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $13.75. Thurs
day. $10.95.
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i BRASS BED, MATTRESS AND BED SPRING. 
Regular $36.75. February Sale Price, $20.60.
Brass Bed, has 2-inch posts and top rails, turned 

ball corners, heavy fillers, bright, satin or-polette fin
ishes.
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Mattress, filled with all-cotton felt, well tufted, roll- 

stitched edges, covered in fine art ticking.
Bed Spring, steel tubing frame, woven steel wire 

springs, well supported by steel bands.
The above Brass Bed, Mattress and Bed Spring, 

complete, all standard sizes. Regular $36.75. Febru
ary Sale price

BRASS BED, MATTRESS AND BED SPRING.
Regular $47.00. February Sale Price, $29.40.
Brass Bed, has 2-inch posts, extra heavy double 

top rails and massive uprights, satin, bright or polette 
finishes.
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17.00

20.60

Home Supplies 17.90
,.?1^»-a£Tê0dU8be 6nd POUehee’

The O-Cedar Combination OH and Dusting Mop, $1.25.
EjO-Ce*ir Polk*, cans at SSc, 50c, $1.26, $2.00

«Ova Puts Stiver Polish, 25c bottiee, Thurs
day 19a

Puts Cream Metal Fetish. 25c cane. Thurs.
day 19a

Floor Wax. 60c lb. grade, Thursday, H>„

been

NEW MARKET
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100 |

MEAT®.
Bert; best quality shoulder etna J 
ieT tender thick rib ceta ^

Mattress, extra well filled with cotton felt, carefully 
selected, built in layers, and covered in art ticking.

Bed Spring, steel tube frame, extra fine wdven steel 
coil wire springs, steel top edge, reinforced, fully guar
anteed.
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Roast
special per 

Roast Beef, very
special per lb.................. ................... M a

Round Steak, finest beef, per »•••••" |
Sirloin Steak, choicest cuts, per ^ - 
AH Pork Sausage, our own make, pw

ib Back Bacon, choice, nitid and boneleSA |
whole or half, per lb............................ -f—

Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, grow '«fia
per pail .................' .................................. .. ’

GROCERIES. ___ ,
One car Standard Granulated Sugar m

20-Tb. cotton bags, per bag ............— I’*
4,000 tins Finest Creamery Butter

VtlOO tins Finest Canned Corn. 3 
Edwardaburg or Beehive Ta*“e

Finest Featheretrlp Cocoanut, per »• ■’
Salt in bags. 3 bags .............................. jc trem«,/i„Oxo Cubes. 3 tins ..................  «* ^^“vmendoue fury <
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins .............  „ j Jj? *Pd leaped to th,
Pure Cocoa In Bulk, per tin ........... « 1 «Pece t tu
Finest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins • -g X o" three mi
Quaker Oats, large package . -•• • — k J J-m.. ^ .Ib.Peanut. Blrtter.,n.Bu1k:.our.°^.^2 I *55 01 -^ke. It
Finest Evaporated Apricots, per lh •- flames.
500 Iba. Fresh Fig Par Biscuits, 2 »«• ,, « men are ,«««
Finest Canned H-ddte. per tin ••••• ■„ K In Ole ^ report»
Heinz Beans In Chill Sj»ucepertin ■ * but the fl,
Scott Taylor’s Worcester S.*», % »0 far prWen

‘post’ Toasties. 3 packages ....................% Bfart They werebi
Pure Clover Honey, 6-lb. pail .......... j(
Upton’s Marmalade, 4-H). pail.......... j M'pM. with
Fancy P»tn» Rice, 3 tbs. ...........  Î ^OusaJid
Cann<^dPGtreenrl6àaVbPium. ’in' hetif

*'ux>0 'lbs. lFlpe Rich Full Pod'ed **8 At the same I

Tea of uniform duality and fine ,
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4.00Oil-kote Stove Potieh, regular 10c, Thurs
day 6c. ,

$0c Com Brooms at 23c; 600 only; good 
grade com; well made; four strings. Thurs
day 23c.

Bread Toasters, pyramid style: heavy 
X steel; for gas; takes four shoes. Thursday 

19a\

rBedroom Suite, in mahogany finish, cane panels, 
very neat design, consisting of the following pieces:

Chiffonier, has two top drawers and four long 
drawers, large shaped British bevel mirror. Regular 
$23.50. February Sale price

Dresser, has two small and two long drawers. Reg
ular $26.75. February Sale price

Dressing Table, triple British bevel mirrors. Regu
lar $20.75. February Sale price

Bed, full size, with centre cane panels. Regular
$25.25. February Sale price.................................18.75

Divanette, “The Famous Kindel,” solid oak frame, 
fumed finish, fitted with non-sagging springs; mattress 
is well filled with all cotton felt, neatly tufted and cov
ered in art ticking. The seat and back are well uphol
stered and covered in high-grade brown art leather. 
This divanette opens out to a full size bed. Extra spe
cial, February Sale price

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, two cutlery drawers, double door cupboard and 
long linen drawer, British bevel mirror. Regular
$28.50. February Sale price.................................18.95

Brass Bed, has 2-inch posts and top rails, heavy 
fillers, with neat mounts, satin, bright or polette fin
ishes; supplied in all standard sizes. Regular $24.95. 
February Sale price

The above Bed, Mattress and Bed Spring, 
plete, all standard sizes. Regular $47.00. February 
Sale price

com-

29.40
BRASS TRIMMED IRON BED, MATTRESS AND 

BED SPRING.

out

17.50Nickel-plated Copper Tee. Kettle* else No.
7 or No. 8. Regular $1.40 and $1.60. Thure
day 98c.—

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cane, large size, _ 
», o-an2,lMde han<*«*. with cover. Regular 
$12». Thureday 98c.

•the bi
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are eufferin
are

19.50Regular $11.00. February Sale Price, $8.00.
Bedstead, in white enamel, brass top rails, caps and 

uprights.
Mattress, filled with curled seagrass, with heavy 

layer of jute felt at both sides, covered in art ticking.
Bed Spring, hardwood frame and strong steel coil 

wire springs, supported by steel bands.
The above Brass Bed, Mattress and Bed Spring, 

complete, all standard sizes. Regular $11.00. February 
Sale price.................................... ^.............................. .. 8.00

Buffet, in genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden 
finish, has two top drawers and long linen drawer, 
double door cupboard and British bevel mirror. Regu
lar $31.50. February Sale price

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish ; 
the cutlery drawers, cupboards and linen drawer 
conveniently arranged ; British bevel mirror. Regular 
$32.75. February Sale price

i i! which broke c 
«onunona reodin15.50

Have Your Decorat
ing Done Now

Brass Companion 
Sets for FireplacesAttractive Novelties among the Wall

Paper» are:
New Corduroy Stripes, in old rose, blue, 

gray and lavender. February Sale price per 
noH. 22c.

Figured Leatherettes, for panel work and 
dados; suitable colorings for halle, dlnlng- 
roome and bathrooms. Regular $1.00 and 
$1.26. February Sale price 65c.

Stippled Oatmeals, the surface le in varied 
soft tints; 30 inches wide; 8-yard nails. Reg
ular 90c. February Seule price 23c.

' Cut-out Bordens and Strappings. Regular , 
S* yard. February Sato 8c.

Tkpeetries and Conventional Wall Papers 
Regular 26c and 35c. February Sale 9 c.

114-Inch wide White Enamel Room Mould
ing. Thuraday, foot, lc.

3-tneh wide imitation Oak Plate Rati. Reg
ular m. aStundsar* l*at, to.____ ______

30 sets only, comprising- Stand, 
Shovel, Poker, Tongs and Brush ; some 
slightly damaged.
Thursday, $9.95.

Regular $12.25. Thursday, $7.95. 
Regular $11.95. Thursday, $6.95. 
Regular $10.50. Thursday, $6.95.

I
Regular $14.75.

■

! 22.75
;

COAL BOXES AND KETTLES AT
95c, . ®* leaped: 

on almostFor the open fireplace; some of them 
are plain black; some with brass han
dles; some open tops; others with lids. 
Regular from $2.00 to $2.75. each. A 
few slightly dented. Thursday, 8.30 
a.m„ 95c.
(gixth Floor, Mantel and Tile Depart-

. ’'•> ________ ment.) _ ;__ _________

21.50|jij

! i FRUITS.are Choice California 
sweet and seedless, dozen ..

Choice Apple*, peck .....
Florida Grape Fruit, 4*»22.50 12.9ft

:

*
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Eyeglasses and Spectacles
$2.50 and $3.50
tested by Specialists. 

LORGNETTES.
Regular $20.00 and $15.00. Thursday, 

$18.60 and $9.50. «
Optical Department.
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